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Abstract

Long- and short-term Late Pliocene climate variations were studied at North Atlantic
Sites (S.) ODP 984 and DSDP 609, supplemented by published records from S. 907 and S. 610.
Foraminiferal δ18O records provided the base for stable-isotope stratigraphy. Deepwater and sea
surface temperatures (SST) were reconstructed from Mg/Ca values of benthic and planktic
foraminifera. Epibenthic δ13C variations were used as tracers of deepwater ventilation. Counts of
ice rafted detritus served to trace back the initiation of the Greenland ice-sheet. In addition,
counts of benthic foraminifera (M. Weinelt) served as tracer for primary production.

Chapter 1 shows that the onset of northern hemisphere glaciation (NHG), in particular
on Greenland occurred only slighty after, hence as a result of the final closure of the Central
American Seaways, which led to an increase in Caribbean sea surface salinity by up to 0.9‰. A
first step occurred 2.95-2.82 Ma (marine istotope stage – MIS – G16-11), a second step 2.75-2.73
Ma (MIS G6), in total amounting to ~90 m of glacial sea-level fall. The first step was coeval with
an intensified Atlantic thermohaline circulation (0.2-0.3‰ increase in benthic δ13C; 2-3°C
increase in SST), leading to enhanced snow precipitation in northern high-latitudes.

Chapter 2 documents millennial-scale climate variations prior and after the onset of
NHG at Site 984 to test the hypothesis that Dansgaard-Oeschger (DO) cycles of 1470 yr (and
their multiples) are linked to ice-breakouts and meltwater incursions from northern hemisphere
ice-sheets. On the long term, periodicities of 1300, 950, and 450 yr prevail, which closely
resemble solar cycles of the Holocene. The same applies to selected glacial stages prior to the
onset of NHG and to interglacial stages in general. However, glacial stages after the onset of
NHG (MIS G14, G6, and 104) show periodicities near 1.47, 2.9 and 4.4 kyr, DO-like
periodicities which thus occur in the presence of large northern hemisphere ice-sheets only, and
as result of ice breakouts.

Chapter 3 (with M. Weinelt as first author) reports on changes in surface productivity
prior and after the onset of NHG. A distinct benthic faunal turnover started at ~2.75 Ma and
culminated at 2.70 Ma (MIS G6), precisely coeval with a 0.6-‰ drop in δ18O and a cooling of
Upper North Atlantic Deep Water. Prior to MIS G6, the benthic fauna at Site 984 was
characteristic of high nutrient fluxes as recorded by Bolivina pacifica, a benthic taxa that abruptly
disappeared during early MIS G6, being replaced by Cassidulina teretis, a fauna adapted to low
and irregular food supply. This faunal turnover may record a drop in North Atlantic primary
production, resulting from enhanced seasonality and/or surface water stratification.

Chapter 4 and 5 summarize the results of IODP Expedition 303 “North Atlantic Climate
I” in which I participated as sedimentologist to supplement the results on the onset of NHG
outlined above with high-quality sediment cores from the Northwest Atlantic, in particular, from
Site U1307 off the southern tip of Greenland. It will provide new insights into the history of the
East Greenland Current and deepwater sources in the Labrador Sea with a time resolution of 300
years.
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Kurzfassung
Langfristige und kurzfristige Klimaveränderungen im Spätpliozän wurden an den ODP

Site 984 und DSDP 609 im Nordatlantik untersucht, die durch die bereits veröffentlichten Daten
der Sites 907 und 610 ergänzt wurden. Die Bestimmungen von stabilen Sauerstoffisotopen an
Foraminiferen dienten als Grundlage für die Stratigraphie. Die Temperaturen des Oberflächen-
und des Tiefenwassers wurden aus den Mg/Ca Werten von planktischen und benthischen
Foraminiferen rekonstruiert. Die Veränderungen der δ13C Werte der epibenthischen
Foraminiferen stellen einen Tracer für die Belüftung im Tiefenwasser dar und die Menge des
Eisbergschutts gibt Auskunft über das Einsetzen der Grönlandvereisung. Die Zählungen von
benthischen Foraminiferen (M. Weinelt) wurden als Anzeiger für die Primärproduktion
herangezogen.

Das Chapter 1 beschreibt den Beginn der Vereisung der Nordhemisphäre (NHG),
speziell das späte Einsetzen der Vereisung auf Grönland. Als Ursache wird die endgültige
Schließung des Zentralamerikanischen Seeweges gesehen, was auch zu einer Erhöhung der
Salinitäten des Oberflächenwassers in der Karibik von bis zu 0.9‰ führte. Die Schließung setzte
zwischen 2.95-2.82 Ma (marines Isotopenstadium- MIS- G16-11) ein und endete in einem
weiteren Schritt zwischen 2.75-2.73 Ma. Dabei kam es zu einem Absinken des glazialen
Meeresspiegels von bis zu ~90m. Der erste Schließungsschritt ging zeitgleich mit einer
Verstärkung der thermohalinen Zirkulation im Atlantik einher (Anstieg der benthischen δ13C-
Werte von 0.2-0.3‰ und der Meeresoberflächentemperaturen um 2-3°C), was zu einem erhöhten
Schneefall in den nördlichen Breiten führte.

Das Chapter 2 beschreibt die klimatischen Veränderungen auf Zeitskalen von
Jahrhunderten bis Jahrtausenden vor und nach dem Einsetzen der Nordhemisphären Vereisung in
Site 984, um die Hypothese zu überprüfen, ob die Eisberg - und Schmelzwassereinträge von dem
Eisschild der nördlichen Hemisphäre an die Dansgaard-Oeschger (DO) Zyklen von 1470 Jahren
(und ihre Vielfachen) gekoppelt waren. Langzeitlich betrachtet, herrschten Frequenzen von 1300,
950 und 450 Jahren vor, die den Sonnenzyklen aus dem Holozän sehr stark ähneln. Diese
Frequenzen konnten auch bei ausgewählten glazialen Stadien vor dem Einsetzen der
Nordhemisphären Vereisung und generell für die interglazialen Stadien beobachtet werden. Die
glazialen Stadien zeigen aber nach dem Einsetzen der Nordhemisphären Vereisung (MIS G14,
G6 und 104) Frequenzen von ungefähr 1.47, 2.9 und 4.4 tausend Jahren auf also DO-ähnliche
Frequenzen, die nur mit dem Vorhandensein von großen Eisschilden in der nördlichen
Hemisphäre auftreten und aus dem Eintrag von Eisbergen resultieren.

Die Veränderungen der Oberflächenproduktion vor und nach der Nordhemisphären
Vereisung werden im Chapter 3 (M. Weinelt als Erstautor) behandelt. Eine deutliche benthische
Faunenveränderung begann um ~2.75 Ma und gipfelte bei 2.70 Ma (MIS G6), was exakt
zeitgleich mit einem Rückgang der δ18O – Werte von 0.6‰ und einer Abkühlung des oberen
Nordatlantischen Tiefenwassers zusammenfällt. Vor MIS G6 war die benthische Fauna von Site
984 charakterisiert durch einen hohen Nährstoffluß nachweisbar an Bolivina pacifica, einer
benthischen Art, die während des frühen MIS G6 plötzlich verschwand und durch die Faunenart
Cassidulina teretis ersetzt wurde, die an ein geringes und unregelmäßiges Nahrungsangebot
angepasst ist. Dieser Faunenumschwung dokumentiert eine Senkung in der Primärproduktion des
Atlantiks durch eine verstärkte Saisonalität und/oder einer ausgeprägteren
Oberflächenwasserstratifizierung.

Die Chapter 4 und 5 fassen die Ergebnisse der IODP Expedition 303 "North Atlantic
Climate I", auf der ich als Sedimentologin teilnahm, zusammen. Die dabei gewonnenen
hochqualitativen Sedimentkerne aus dem Nordwestatlantik, besonders der Site U1307 vor der
südlichen Spitze Grönlands, sollen die Ergebnisse des Beginns der NHG stützen. Es werden neue
Erkenntnisse zur Geschichte der Ostgrönlandströmung und über die Quellen des Tiefenwassers in
der Labradorsee mit einer zeitlichen Auflösung von 300 Jahren erwartet.
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Chapter 1

Objectives and Oceanographic setting

Objectives:
The long term cooling trend of the Earth´s climate over the last ~50 Myr is related to

opening and closure of ocean gateways (Lear et al., 2000) that play a major role in the evolution
of ocean circulation, global climate, and marine biota (Hay, 1996).

In particular, the final onset of northern hemisphere glaciations (NHG) at ~2.73 Ma
(Jansen et al., 2000) is considered as possibly linked to the final closure of the Central American
Seaway (CAS; many studies starting from Keigwin et al., 1982) at ~2.73 Ma (Kameo & Sato,
2002). As inferred from both modeling experiments (Maier-Reimer et al., 1990; Mikolajewicz &
Crowley, 1997) and sediment-based reconstructions (Dowsett et al., 1992, Haug & Tiedemann
1998), it appears highly likely that the CAS closure resulted in an intensified North Atlantic
thermohaline circulation (THC).

In this study we tried to test the following scenario for the onset of NHG (Fig. 1-1). The
increased heat and salt transport toward the northern high-latitudes has resulted from the final
closure of the CAS, and has enhanced North Atlantic evaporation and deepwater formation, and
in turn, precipitation / snowfall in northern high latitudes, especially so in Greenland and Eurasia
(Haug & Tiedemann, 1998). Once major ice-sheets were established in the northern hemisphere,
the climate variability during glacial times may have greatly increased, perhaps, with the
apparition of millennial-scale Dansgaard-Oeschger (DO) oscillations. In case DO stadials have
been triggered by ice breakouts from the Greenland ice-sheet (Ganopolski & Rahmstorf, 2001),
one may expect that they indeed can be traced back until the first major glaciations of Greenland
during Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) G6 (~2.73 Ma) or MIS G10 (~2.82 Ma) but not prior to this
date.

Fig. 1-1. Flow-chart presenting
the scenario for onset of NHG
as it is tested in this study.
⊕ stands for “increased”
* Kameo & Sato (2000)
** Dowsett et al. (1992)
*** Shackleton & Hall (1984),
Jansen & Sjøholm (1991),
Tiedemann et al. (1994), Maslin
et al. (1996), Jansen et al.
(2000), Kleiven et al. (2002).
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However, apart from IRD records (Jansen et al., 2000, Kleiven et al., 2002), only few
record are yet available on short-term climate variability in the subpolar North Atlantic for the
Late Pliocene. In particular, no paleosea surface temperature (SST) estimates as primary
expression of meridional heat transport to the high latitudes and THC strength have been
published yet. Accordingly, major aims of this study have been:

o  To generate surface and deepwater records of the subpolar and North Atlantic oceanic
circulation for the time interval 2.5-3.3 Ma; in particular, records of foraminiferal Mg/Ca-based
sea surface and deepwater temperatures (SST, DWT), planktic and benthic foraminiferal stable
isotopes, and of ice rafted detritus (IRD).

o  To achieve a consistent stratigraphic time frame sufficient to compare with millennial-
scale resolution paleeoceanographic records from different areas in the northern and tropical
Atlantic and worldwide.

o  To examine the potential links between the final closure of the CAS and the onset of
NHG.

o  To study the impact of the closure of the CAS on the evolution of planktic primary
production in the subpolar North Atlantic.

o To compare the submillennial-scale climate evolution prior and after the onset of NHG
and to test whether the Late Pliocene melting of the Greenland ice-sheet has triggered DO cycles.

o  To record the full amplitudes of Pliocene climatic changes by generating paleoclimate
records with an unprecedented time resolution of several hundred to thousand years.

Oceanographic setting and selection of site locations:
The evolution of the Gulf Stream current system and of the North Atlantic deep-water

(NADW) formation in the northern North Atlantic and Nordic Seas monitor past changes in
North Atlantic meridional overturn circulation. At the sea surface, the North Atlantic and
Irminger Currents advect warm and saline waters into the Nordic Seas through the eastern
Denmark Strait and across the Iceland-Faroë-Ridge (Fig. 1-2). On the other hand, NADW formed
in the northern Nordic Seas and Icelandic Sea is passing through the same gateways in the deep
and forms the onset of the global “conveyor belt”.

However, Late Pliocene paleoceanographic changes are difficult to reconstruct in the
Nordic Seas, since carbonate preservation is very low or zero in sediments older than 1.8 Ma
(Heinrich et al., 2002). For this reason, most benthic and planktic δ18O records published for the
Plio-Pleistocene from northern North Atlantic sites do not extend further back than 2.2 Ma such
as at Site (S.) 983 (Channell et al., 2002) or 1.6 Ma at S. 907 (Jansen et al., 2000).

For this reason, we selected the shallow ODP S. 984 which is located off southern
Iceland and contains sufficient carbonate for our study. In addition, a much deeper site was
selected further south, DSDP S. 609, from the eastern flank of the mid-Atlantic Ridge to obtain a
second surface water record from the southern part of the North Atlantic Current (NAC) system,
moreover, a North Atlantic deepwater transect. Both sites record the northward heat transport
with the NAC system. However, S. 984 on the Björn Drift documents the history of the Irminger
Current and, at the seafloor, that of Labrador Sea Water (LSW, Upper NADW), while S. 609
(eastern flank of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge) records changes in NAC and in the deep, that of
Southern Source Water (SSW), and, alternating, that of Lower NADW (Fig. 1-2).

In addition, various previously published records from ODP and DSDP Sites 607, 610,
and in particular, the IRD record of S.907, were included to form a broader basis for the
interpretations (Table 1-1, Fig 1-2).

Table 1-1. Sites location and water depth of cores studied.
Core Location water depth
984 61.25°N, 24.04°W 1648 m this study
609 49.52°N, 24.14°W 3883 m this study
610 53.13°N, 18.53°W 2433 m Kleiven et al. (2002)
607 41.00°N, 35.57°W 3427 m Dwyer et al. (1995)
907 69.14°N, 12.42°W 1802 m Jansen et al. (2000)
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The backbone of this study is formed by stable-isotope and temperature reconstructions that
may serve to decipher past changes in Atlantic meridional overturning circulation on time scale
that permit precise assessment of millennial-scale climate variability in the the time and
frequency domains.

Within the Kiel research unit “Ocean Gateways”, results of the modeling group of A.
Schmittner were incorporated to arrive to a better understanding of the causal links between the
closure of the CAS and the onset of NHG. For example, the UVic ocean-atmosphere coupled
General Circulation Model (GCM) documented successive changes in SST and nutrient
availability for different sill depths of the rising Panama Isthmus, results that are discussed in
Chapter 4 and 6.
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Chapter 2

Methods and Strategy
Each single paper presented in Chapter 4-6 contains its own methods chapter. In this chapter,
however, all analytical techniques are summarized in greater detail.

1. Sediment sample processing
Cores were sampled at the East Coast and Bremen DSDP and ODP Core Repositories with

the help of the local technical staff. Sampling resolution was chosen so as to reach a centennial-
to-millennial time resolution (i.e., 10 cm for S. 984, 20 cm for S. 609). Sediment samples are 2
cm-wide and amount to 20 cm3. Fig. 2-1 provides a flow chart of sample processing.

At S. 984, foraminifera species mainly consist of planktic Globigerina bulloides and
Neogloboquadrina atlantica, the latter being more abundant during glacial periods. For stable-
isotope and trace metal anlyses, G. bulloides was picked in the 315-400 µm size-fraction. N.
atlantica was picked in the 250-315 µm size-fraction, in case not sufficient specimens of G.
bulloides were available, that is mainly during coldest glacial stages. G. bulloides is known to
calcify in spring and lives in the top first 50-200 m of the water column in the North Atlantic and
thus contains an average signal of surface and subsurface waters. Benthic foraminifera

Fig. 2-1. Flow-chart of sample
processing.
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specimens, such as Cibicides wuellerstorfi, were rare at this site. Thus new species were tested
for their ability to record seawater δ18O changes (Elphidium excavatum and Cassidulina teretis),
see chapter 6. Table 2-1 lists the benthic species used in this study.

Table 2-1. Benthic foraminifera species used for stable isotopes measurements and correction applied for
species-specific offsets relative to U. peregrina and C. wuellerstorfi considered to represent equilibrium
δ18O and δ13C, respectively.

δ18O δ13C References
Cibicides wuellerstorfi +0.64 0.00 Duplessy et al. (1984)
Cibicides pachyderma +0.64 0.00 Duplessy et al. (1984)
Uvigerina peregrina 0.00 not used Duplessy et al. (1984)
Oridorsalis tener 0.00 not used Duplessy et al. (1984)
Elphidium excavatum +0.64 not used Weinelt et al. (subm.)

See Chapter 6
Cassidulina teretis 0.00 not used Jansen et al. (1988)
Melonis barleeanum +0.36 not used Graham et al. (1981)

At S. 609, planktic warm water species (subtropical to temperate) dominate the assemblages
including G. bulloides, Globigerinoides ruber (white), Gobigerinoides sacculifer, Globorotalia
truncatulinoides, and Globorotalia menardii. To enable direct comparison with the data obtained
from S. 984, we measured Mg/Ca and δ18O also on G. bulloides. Benthic foraminifera specimens
are more abundant than at S. 984 and mainly comprise Cibicides wuellerstorfi, C. pachyderma,
Oridorsalis umbonatus, Uvigerina peregrina, Melonis barleeanum and Melonis pompilioides.

2. Stable isotopes
Benthic and planktic stable isotopes are measured to assess the changes in global ice

volume (benthic δ18O), changes in deepwater ventilation (benthic δ13C), and changes in sea
surface salinity (planktic δ18O).

Monospecific samples for stable isotopes analyses usually consist of 1 to 5 benthic
foraminifers (Table 2-1) and 1 to 30 G. bulloides or N. atlantica specimens. They were sonicated
in ethanol for 5-10 s, oven dried at 40°C (see Fig. 2-2), and measured on the Kiel Device
I/Finnigan MAT251 system with an analytical precision of 0.07‰ for δ18O and 0.05‰ for δ13C at
the Leibniz Laboratory in Kiel. Benthic δ18O and δ13C values were corrected for species-specific
offsets relative to Uvigerina peregrina and Cibicides wuellerstorfi, considered to represent
equilibrium δ18O and δ13C, respectively, listed in Table 2-1.

Fig. 2-2. Flow-chart of
sample preparation for stable-
isotope analysis.
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3. Mg/Ca, Sr/Ca and trace elements
3.1 Mg/Ca-paleothermometry technique

To estimate seawater paleotemperatures, foraminiferal Mg/Ca-paleothermometry was
employed. Mg/Ca ratios of carbonate shells vary exponentially with the temperature at which the
carbonate was secreted. The incorporation of Mg into carbonated shells of various (planktic and
benthic) foraminifer, ostracod, and bivalve taxa has been calibrated against modern temperatures
(Nürnberg et al., 1996, Toyofuku et al., 2000, Dwyer et al., 1995, Freitas et al., 2005).
Accordingly Mg/Ca ratios are considered adequate for calculating paleotemperatures for surface
and deep-waters. In contrast to δ18O, Mg/Ca is supposed to be widely independent of salinity
effects (Nürnberg et al., 1996, Lea et al., 1999, Toyofuku et al., 2000), at least outside basins with
prevailing evaporation (Groeneveld et al., subm.). Mg/Ca-based temperature estimates have an
accuracy of ± 1°C.

Recently much effort has been made towards a multi-species calibration of Mg/Ca ratios.
Elderfield & Ganssen (2000) first provided a calibration valid for 8 planktic species from the
North Atlantic. Later, Anand et al. (2003) reviewed most of the calibrations existing for planktic
foraminifers and inferred from sediment trap time series a single calibration based on 14 different
species. Applying one single calibration to different species is less accurate than applying a
specific calibration to each single species, calculated for a specific season and/or epoch, for a
well-defined location, a specific size-fraction and a specific cleaning method. However the use of
a general calibration formula for different species has the advantage to allow reconstruction of
long-term SST records over several Myr that can only be obtained from analysings multiple
and/or extinct species (Tripati et al., 2003).

Major advantages of Mg/Ca-paleothermometry versus other SST proxies are: 1) It
renders a direct quantitative estimate of SST. 2) In principle, it can be applied to species today
extinct. Tripati & Elderfield (2004) measured Mg/Ca ratio on species as old as 55 Ma. 3) By
combining both Mg/Ca and δ18O data measured on the same sample, one can derive the δ18O
signature of the seawater in which the foraminifers have calcified (Mashiotta et al., 1999,
Rosenthal et al., 1999). This δ18Oseawater reflects both changes in global ice volume and local
salinity.

3.2 Cleaning protocol
Foraminifera samples were prepared prior to Mg/Ca, Sr/Ca and trace metal element

analyses according to the methods described by Martin & Lea (2002) (see Fig. 2-3).
Controversies exist about whether or not to include a reduction step, which is thought to be
highly aggressive to the carbonate sample but necessary to remove coatings of metal oxides from
the shell. In this context, Barker et al. (2003) published a precise study of the necessity or not of
each single step included in different existing protocols. However, these authors do not clearly
conclude on the reduction step.

A simple test has also been made in collaboration with the Leibniz Labor für
Meereskunde (Nürnberg, Groeneveld, Regenberg, Koch). We obtained a temperature offset of
less than 1°C when either including or not including the reduction step for the analysis of G.
bulloides and Globigerinoides sacculifer. This offset is of same order of the accuracy the current
paleo-SST equations (±1°C).

During a recent Mg/Ca workshop at the ICP-8 (Biarritz, 2004) it was agreed that the
choice of the cleaning method should depend on the preservation degree of the samples, the kind
of contamination they may be submitted to, and on the kind of benthic and planktonic species,
whether they are easily “contaminable” or not. It was also commonly agreed to publish with each
foraminiferal Mg/Ca-record, the offsets from applying the different two cleaning methods for this
particular record.
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3.3 Analysis with an ICP-AES
The analysis method of the ICP-Absorption-Emission-Spectrometer (ICP-AES) is

described in Garbe-Schönberg et al. (subm.) and follows the techniques described in de Villiers et
al. (2002), that are needed to produce direct estimates of Mg/Ca ratios. Interlaboratory
comparisons were necessary to ensure of the compatibility of Mg/Ca paleo-thermometry within
the paleoceanographic community. Rosenthal et al. (2004) presented the first intercomparison
study between 14 laboratories worldwide, concluding that the reproducibility between the
different group is better than 8% relative standard deviation (RSD) that translates in ± 2-3°C. A
second interlaboratory comparison study gathering more labs including the Institute für
Geowissenschaften in Kiel is in progress (coordinated by N. Caillon, Gif-sur-Yvette & M.
Greaves, Cambridge).

Despite rigorous cleaning, sometimes contaminants are not completely removed. Thus,
the signal of these contaminant are mixed with those of the samples. Therefore, trace elements
including Fe, Al, and Mn are measured to monitor the degree of possible contamination in each
sample measured, as described in Schmidt et al. (2004).

Fig. 2-3. Individual steps of the cleaning

Fig. 2-3. Individual steps of the
cleaning protocol prior to Mg/Ca
analysis according to Martin &
Lea (2002).
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3.4 Mg/Ca-temperature calibrations
Table 2-2 lists all equations used to derive SST estimates from Mg/Ca ratios for the

various planktic and benthic foraminifera taxa analyzed. Calibrations generally yield
temperatures with an uncertainty of ± 1°C.

Table 2-2. Paleo-temperature equations of studied species.
Species calibrations

Mg/Ca =
References

G. bulloides 0.474 exp (0.107 × SST) Mashiotta et al. (1999)
N. atlantica 0.5 exp (0.1 × SST) Elderfield & Ganssen (2000)

C. wuellerstofi and C. pachyderma 0.867 exp (0.109 × SST) Lear et al. (2002)
U. peregrina 0.85 exp (0.15 × SST) Martin et al. (2002)
O. umbonatus 1.06 exp (0.1 × SST) Lear et al. (2002)

M. pompilioides and M. barleeanum 0.982 exp (0.101 × SST) Lear et al. (2002)

As Mg-rich calcite is dissolved preferentially to Mg-poor calcite (Lorens et al., 1977), the
degree of dissolution of foraminiferal tests has been checked carefully prior to measuring Mg/Ca
ratios. The degree of dissolution strongly depends on the water depth of sediment deposition as
most dissolution occurs while foraminifera tests lie on the sea floor (Adelseck Jr & Berger,
1975). Rosenthal & Lohmann (2002) produced a dissolution-corrected calibration of Mg/Ca
ratios versus temperatures by integrating the shell weight for a specific test size into the paleo-
temperature equation. On the other hand, Dekens et al. (2002) integrated the water depth into the
paleo-temperature equation to correct for dissolution effect.

3.5 IRD and benthic foraminifera counts and Spectral analysis.
To study the history of iceberg discharge, up to 300 lithic grains of ice-rafted debris (IRD)

were counted in the size fraction >150 µm. Values are given as number of grains/g dry sediment.
In addition, census counts of benthic foraminifera species characteristic of primary production
changes such as Uvigerina peregrina, Elphidium excavatum, Cassidulina teretis and Bolivina spp
were performed on the same size fraction. Since many samples contain very low specimen
numbers, only raw census data (individuals per 10 g dry sediment) are shown.

To study the short-term climate variability, we performed spectral analysis on the
paleoclimate records at S. 984. The REDFIt program (Schulz & Mudelsee, 2002) permitted the
use of non-evenly spaced data and to define the red-noise level. In addition, we used the
Blackman-Tukey method from AnalySeries 1.2 software (Paillard et al., 1996) for which the
times series were interpolated to obtain evenly spaced data.
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Chapter 3

Age models

 1. S. 984 age control points
Magnetic stratigraphy suffered from drilling disturbance below 260 mbsf, at the base of

the advanced hydraulic piston corer (APC) section (Channell & Lehman, 1999) and thus, was
only measured back to 2.2 Ma (Reunion Event). Further back, biostratigraphic control was only
established by the last occurrence (LO) datum of Ebriopsis cornuta between 359.74 to 369.06
mbsf (2.61 Ma; Jansen et al., 1996). In absence of any benthic δ18O record, Raymo tried to
deduce marine isotope stages from the magnetic susceptibility record (in Austin & Evans, 2000).
Proceeding from her estimates we established a revised stable-isotope stratigraphy using our new
planktic isotope record of G. bulloides and N. atlantica, and a composite record of several benthic
species, as explained in Chapter 2, § 2. Direct orbital tuning was not employed because of major
glacial-to-interglacial changes in sedimentation rate and various gaps in the record because of
samples barren of foraminifers.

 2. S. 609 age control points
Such as with S. 984, the age model at S. 609 was obtained from tuning the benthic δ18O

record to the orbitally tuned δ18O record of ODP S. 659 and S. 846 with geomagnetic age control
points (provided by DSDP shipboard party) listed in Table 3-1 according to Berggren et al.
(1995).

Table 3-1. Geomagnetic events measured at S. 609.
Geomagnetic events Depth interval (m) Age (Ma)

Berggren et al. (1995)
Age (Ma)

Lisiecki & Raymo (2005)
Matuyama/Gauss 169.69-171.19 2.58 2.608

Kaena Top 209.59-211.69 3.04 3.045
Kaena Bottom 216.19-217.77 3.11 3.127
Mammoth Top 227.33-228.84 3.22 3.210

Mammoth Bottom 235.51-237.02 3.33 3.319

 3. Orbital tuning
The orbital timescale for both sites was indirectly derived from tuning the planktic δ18O

(S. 984) or the benthic δ18O (S. 609) records to the orbitally tuned standard benthic δ18O
stratigraphy of S. 846 (Shackleton et al., 1995) by graphical correlation of peaks and stage edges
using the AnalySeries 1.2 software (Paillard et al., 1996). Between the stratigraphic tie points the
sedimentation-rate is assumed to be constant and linear interpolation was applied. At S. 984, MIS
99 to G22 were identified and at S. 609, MIS 103 to M2.

Recently, Lisiecki & Raymo (2005) published a new stacked benthic δ18O record for the
Pliocene-Pleistocene, named LR04. This δ18O stack integrates 57 benthic δ18O records from the
global ocean including 25 records over the time span 1-3 Ma, and 12 over 3-5 Ma and thus
appears more reliable than a single benthic δ18O record, since the noise-to-signal ratio is greatly
reduced.

Therefore, we corrected the timescale at S. 984 by tuning the planktic δ18O record to the
LR04 record (see Chapter 5) to study millennial-scale climate variability in the frequency
domain. The differences between the initial and final age model amount to 5-10 kyr but no more
than 20 kyr. In our new age model for S. 984, the lower part of the initial stage G3 has became
G5 and stages 101 and 102 have been better defined, in order to be more accurate with the LR04
stack. This new age scale for S. 984 is discussed in greater detail in Chapter 5.
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Abstract

The Greenland ice sheet is accepted as a key factor controlling the Quaternary bglacial scenariob. However, the origin and

mechanisms of major Arctic glaciation starting at 3.15 Ma and culminating at 2.74 Ma are still controversial. For this phase of

intense cooling Ravelo et al. [1] [A.C. Ravelo, D.H. Andreasen, M. Lyle, A.O. Lyle, M.W. Wara, Regional climate shifts caused

by gradual global cooling in the Pliocene epoch. Nature 429 (2004) 263–267.] proposed a complex gradual forcing mechanism.

In contrast, our new submillennial-scale paleoceanographic records from the Pliocene North Atlantic suggest a far more precise

timing and forcing for the initiation of northern hemisphere glaciation (NHG), since it was linked to a 2–3 8C surface water

warming during warm stages from 2.95 to 2.82 Ma. These records support previous models [G.H. Haug, R. Tiedemann, Effect

of the formation of the Isthmus of Panama on Atlantic Ocean thermohaline circulation, Nature 393 (1998) 673–676.[2]]

claiming that the final closure of the Panama Isthmus (3.0– ~2.5 Ma [J. Groeneveld S. Steph, R. Tiedemann, D. Nürnberg, D.

Garbe-Schönberg, The final closure of the Central American Seaway, Geology, in prep. [3]]) induced an increased poleward salt

and heat transport. Associated strengthening of North Atlantic Thermohaline Circulation and in turn, an intensified moisture

supply to northern high latitudes resulted in the build-up of NHG, finally culminating in the great, irreversible bclimate crashQ at
marine isotope stage G6 (2.74 Ma). In summary, there was a two-step threshold mechanism that marked the onset of NHG with

glacial-to-interglacial cycles quasi-persistent until today.
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1. Introduction

Pleistocene climate is characterized by a persistent

succession of glacial-to-interglacial cycles driven by

orbital forcing. However, these northern hemisphere

glaciations (NHG) and large-scale Arctic sea ice have

only appeared since the Late Pliocene (~3.2 Ma), a

time, when a major reorganization of the ocean-cli-

mate system took place. This event appears approxi-

mately coeval with the final closure of the Central

American Seaways (CAS) ending the advection of

Pacific surface water into the Atlantic Ocean [3,4].

In this context, two questions are still controversial,

(1) the precise timing of the final closure of the CAS

and (2), whether a causal relationship exists between

this closure and the onset of NHG and to which

physical processes it may be ascribed [1].

Whereas intermediate-water circulation through

the Panama Strait was gradually barred as early as

4.5–4.0 Ma with short-lasting re-openings near 3.8

and 3.4–3.3 Ma [2,5], a shallow-water connection

continued far beyond 3.0 Ma [6]. This gateway

ensured the advection of Pacific low-salinity surface

water into the southern Caribbean, here weakening

the North Atlantic salt transport. Combined y18O and

Mg/Ca records of Globigerinoides sacculifer used as

proxy of surface water salinity at south Caribbean

Site 999 [3,7] depict a first weak divergence of 0.0–

0.4x y18O between Caribbean and Pacific sea sur-

face salinity (SSS) records at 4.0–3.8 Ma. However,

this minor offset remained constant further on, with a

significant short-term convergence near 3.3 Ma.

Only thereafter, we observe a second, renewed di-

vergence with a y18O offset, finally reaching 1x at

2.5 Ma, a divergence that is crucial for question (2),

the potential processes in the ocean and atmosphere,

that have led to NHG.

One model [8] suggests that the closure of the CAS

has enhanced the advection of warm and saline water

to northern high-latitudes which, in turn, increased

North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) production.

This process led to higher evaporation and hence to

more moisture supply to high latitudes, fueling the

build-up of northern hemisphere ice-sheets. Increasing

amplitude variations of Earth obliquity leading to

periods with colder summers may have transformed

the additional moisture into a permanent snow cover

[2]. The orbital trend, however, has been reversed
after 2.2 Ma, whereas the Greenland ice sheet

remained in place ever since and has acted as key

albedo factor for the enhanced climate sensitivity to

orbital forcing, characteristic of the Quaternary. Dris-

coll and Haug [9] postulate a different suite of pro-

cesses, proposing that increased delivery of freshwater

to the Arctic Ocean via the Siberian rivers has pro-

moted formation of sea ice, enhancing the albedo thus

cooling the North Polar region. However, pertinent

records are still lacking.

To trace back potential changes in THC between

3.2 to 2.5 Ma, that may have served as trigger for

NHG, we now present new submillennial-scale

records of Mg/Ca-paleothermometry and stable iso-

topes from planktic and benthic foraminifers in the

northern North Atlantic, a region crucial for the un-

derstanding of NHG (Fig. 1).
2. Study area and methods

ODP 984 (61.258N, 24.048W, 1648 m, Bjorn Drift)

records the history of the Irminger Current (IC) and

LSW (Labrador Sea Water, Upper NADW). DSDP

609 (49.528N, 24.148W, 3883 m, eastern flank of the

Mid-Atlantic Ridge) records changes in NAC (North

Atlantic Current), SSW (Southern Source Water), and

in Lower NADW (LNADW).

2.1. Age control

At Site 984, magnetic stratigraphy suffered from

drilling disturbance below 260 mbsf, at the base of

the advanced hydraulic piston corer (APC) section

[10] and thus was only measured back to 2.2 Ma

(Reunion). Further back, biostratigraphic control was

established by the last occurrence (LO) of Ebriopsis

cornuta between 359.74 to 369.06 mbsf (2.61 Ma).

In absence of any benthic y18O record, Raymo tried

to deduce a succession of marine isotope stages from

the magnetic susceptibility record [11]. Proceeding

from her estimates we established a revised stable-

isotope stratigraphy using our new isotopic records

of Globigerina bulloides and Neogloboquadrina

atlantica and mixed benthic species (Fig. 2). This

stratigraphic framework is compared with planktic

and benthic isotopic records from Site 610 on the

Rockall Plateau [12], much farther south, records
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that extend back to MG6 (3.5 Ma), however, with a

much lower resolution.

Direct orbital tuning could not be employed be-

cause of glacial-to-interglacial changes in sedimenta-

tion rate and various gaps in the records because of

samples barren of foraminifers. Instead, age models of
ODP 984 and DSDP 609 are based on magneto- and

biostratigraphic control points defined by the DSDP/

ODP shipboard parties and on detailed tuning of the

planktic y18O (ODP 984) and benthic y18O (DSDP

609) records to the standard benthic y18O stratigraphy

of ODP 846 [13]. Time resolution at ODP 984 gen-
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Data for MIS G17 to M2 from R. Tiedemann (unpubl.). (g) Composite benthic y18O from ODP 846 [13]. Numbers 101, 103, G1, etc.,

indicate interglacial Marine Isotope Stages.
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erally amounts to 300–600 yrs. This unprecedented

sampling resolution for Late Pliocene records enables

us to compare millennial-scale climate changes prior

and after the onset of NHG.

2.2. Stable isotope and Mg/Ca analysis

Monospecific samples for stable isotopes analyses

usually consist of 1 to 5 benthic foraminifers (Table 1)

and 1 to 30 G. bulloides specimens. They were son-

icated in ethanol for 5–10 s, oven dried at 40 8C, and
measured on the Kiel Device I/Finnigan MAT251

system with an analytical precision of 0.07x for
y18O and 0.05x for y13C at the Leibniz Laboratory

in Kiel. Benthic y18O and y13C values were corrected

for species-specific offsets relative to Uvigerina per-

egrina and Cibicides wuellerstorfi, considered to rep-

resent equilibrium y18O and y13C, respectively, listed
in Table 1.

Foraminiferal samples for Mg/Ca analyses were

cleaned according to the protocol of Martin and Lea

[18]. Analyses were partly performed at University of

California in Santa Barbara (UCSB) on an ICP-SF-

MS instrument (Thermo Finnigan Element). Most

samples were analyzed at the Institute of Geosciences

of Kiel University [19], using a simultaneous ICP-



Table 1

Benthic foraminifer species used for stable isotopes measurements

and correction applied for species-specific offsets relative to U.

peregrina and C. wuellerstorfi considered to represent equilibrium

y18O and y13C, respectively

y18O y13C References

Cibicides wuellerstorfi +0.64 0.00 [14]

Cibicides pachyderma +0.64 0.00 [14]

Uvigerina peregrina 0.00 not used [14]

Oridorsalis tener 0.00 not used [14]

Elphidium excavatum +0.64 not used [15]

Cassidulina teretis 0.00 not used [16]

Melonis barleeanum +0.36 not used [17]
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OES instrument (Spectro Ciros SOP) with cooled

cyclonic spraychamber and microconcentric nebuliza-

tion (200 Al.min�1). Intensity ratio calibration fol-

lowed the method of de Villiers et al. [20]. Internal

analytical precision at Kiel and UCSB labs was esti-

mated from replicate measurements and is better than

0.1–0.2% RSD corresponding toF0.02 8C. Replicate
analyses on the same samples (cleaned and re-ana-

lyzed) showed a standard deviation of 0.09 mmol/

mol, equivalent to a temperature error of 0.5 8C.
Accuracy was checked by analyzing sets of consis-

tency standards obtained from M. Greaves, University

of Cambridge, and D. Lea, UCSB. Differences in

molar Mg/Ca between the labs were F1%rel.

Paleo-sea surface temperatures (SST) were derived

from the Mg/Ca ratio using the calibration curves of

Mashiotta et al. [21] for G. bulloides (F0.8 8C). Since
no specific calibration exists for N. atlantica, a spe-

cies that became extinct at 1.8 Ma, and since using the

calibration for its potential descendant N. pachyderma

sin. may introduce some bias [22], we used the mul-

tispecies calibration of Elderfield and Ganssen [23]

calculated for eight North Atlantic planktic species

(including N. pachyderma sin.) as suggested by

Anand et al. [24], where the overall calibration accu-

racy is F0.7 8C.
Deepwater temperatures (DWT) were obtained

from five benthic foraminiferal species. Large parts

of the DWT record employ the average of Mg/Ca-

based temperature values measured on up to five

different species with the intent to overcome the

calibration uncertainties of single-species records. In-

dividual calibration curves were used from Martin et

al. [25] for U. peregrina, and from Lear et al. [26] for

Melonis barleeanuum, C. wuellerstorfi, Oridorsalis
umbonatus, and C. pachyderma. Calibration accuracy

is F1.4 8C and F1 8C, respectively.
Ice volume was deduced from benthic y18O after

correction for DWT assuming constant deepwater

salinity, with 0.1x seawater y18O set equal to 10 m

sea level [27].

In addition, census counts of selected benthic fo-

raminifera species indicating environmental change

were performed on the size fraction larger than 150

microns. Since many samples contain very low spec-

imen numbers, only raw census data (individuals per

10 g dry sediment) are shown.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. The Late Pliocene bclimate crashQ

The first occurrence of continental-scale ice sheets,

especially on Greenland, is recorded as ice-rafted

detritus (IRD) released from drifting icebergs into

sediments of the mid- and high-latitude ocean. After

a transient precursor event at 3.2 Ma, signals of large-

scale glaciations suddenly started in the subpolar

North Atlantic in two steps, at 2.92–2.82 and 2.74–

2.64 Ma, that are Marine Isotopes Stages (MIS) G16-

G10 and G6-G2 (e.g [28–30,12]) (Fig. 3a). The latter

interval is also recorded for the onset of IRD deposi-

tion in the North Pacific [31].

This largely irreversible bclimate crashQ is also

reflected by a profound and rapid reorganization of

the northern high-latitude faunal provinces. For exam-

ple, Atlantic planktic foraminiferal high-latitude pro-

vinces shifted dramatically southward while low-

latitude provinces contracted [32]. In the Northwest

Pacific, the proportion of Coccolithus pelagicus,

today a typical cold-water phytoplankton species,

jumped to 80% at 2.74 Ma [33]. This event is linked

to the onset of NHG and precisely coeval with the

separation of Pacific and Caribbean coccolithophorid

assemblages, which results from the final closure of

the Panama Isthmus [34].

The benthic foraminifer Cassidulina teretis which

is adapted to low nutrients, harsher over-all condi-

tions, and perhaps to higher seasonality became dom-

inant at Rockall Plateau (DSDP 552) along with the

first occurrence of IRD and cold-water planktic for-

aminifers [35]. Our new centennial-scale record of
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ODP 984 now defines the sudden dominance of C.

teretis in the Upper NADW level and the rapid reor-

ganization of the North Atlantic THC at precisely 2.74

Ma (Fig. 3f).

The major expansion of global ice volume over

MIS G16–G10 (2.93–2.82 Ma) is widely reflected in

paleoceanographic records by a benthic 0.4x y18O
increase [36,37]. In North Atlantic deepwater, the total

increase from 3.2–2.8 Ma was stronger, amounting to

0.7x (Fig. 3d) which also documents a long-term

cooling trend as deduced from ostracods [38] and

from benthic foraminiferal Mg/Ca (Fig. 3e). Changes

in North Atlantic DWT (DSDP 609) largely parallel

the benthic y18O variations and range from �1.88 to
7.4 8C, that is between temperatures as cold as in the

modern Nordic Seas and temperatures that were ~4–5

8C warmer than today. Between 2.94 and 2.81 Ma,

average DWT decreased by 2 8C during both glacials

and interglacials. This trend is consistent with a Late

Pliocene ~4 8C cooling recorded at ODP 747 (South-

ern Ocean, ~1700 m) [39] and a global average cool-

ing of deepwater by ~3.5 8C from 5 Ma to today [40].

To better constrain the role of the THC over this

critical time span, we employed three benthic y18O
records from different water depths in the northeastern

Atlantic (Fig. 2). On the basis of coeval strong y13C
oscillations the benthic y18O records at DSDP 609

(3900 m water depth) and DSDP 610 (2400 m water

depth) [12] reveal an alternating glacial-to-interglacial

influence of SSW and LNADW in addition to global

ice volume and DWT changes.

In summary, Mg/Ca-based DWT record a coeval

stepwise cooling by at least 2 8C, equal to a 0.45–

0.55x y18O increase (Fig. 3e). The remaining benthic

y18O increase by 0.2x suggests a growth of global ice

volume during glacial stages equivalent to 20–25 m
Fig. 3. Paleoclimatic records for the Pliocene North Atlantic. (a) SSS anom

the CAS [3] and IRD record of NHG from ODP 907 (Iceland Plateau) [29

dry sediment. *Marks first synglacial closure of CAS. (b) Mg/Ca-SST fr

bulloides, orange dots are data obtained from N. atlantica. (c) Planktic y1

obtained from G. bulloides, light blue dots from N. atlantica. (d) Benthic y1

wuellerstorfi, C. pachyderma, U. peregrina, O. tener adjusted to U. pere

Stages. DSDP 609 data from MIS G17 to M2 were kindly provided by

averaged values (see Methods). (f) Number of benthic foraminifera Cassidu

input and high seasonality [59]. (g) Benthic y13C records from ODP 984 (C

from DSDP 609 (C. wuellerstorfi and C. pachyderma). Horizontal arrows m

LNADW [55]. Times of major change (2.95–2.82 Ma and 2.75–2.72 Ma)

top of glacial-to-interglacial variability).
sea level drop. A further drop by 20 m (equivalent to

0.2x y18O) should be added to compensate for a

slight salinity decrease because of increased admix-

ture of SSW during glacial stages. Dwyer et al. [38]

postulated a similar Late Pliocene ice volume increase

by 0.4x. For comparison, the present ice volume on

Greenland corresponds to an equivalent of 0.06x
y18O equal to ~7 m sea level [41]. At DSDP Sites

609 and 610 the y18O increase from MIS G16–G10

matches the start of long-term IRD discharge in the

northern North Atlantic, recording the general build-

up of NHG, but precedes the final bclimate crashQ 2.74
Ma. Finally, at 2.82 Ma (immense IRD spike at MIS

G10; Fig. 3a) the resulting sea level drop over glacial

stages G16–G10 had progressed that far (D40–45 m)

that it produced a positive feedback on the closure of

the CAS which then were very shallow.

During the transient glacial stages of sea level low-

stand the Panama Isthmus probably dried up com-

pletely, but was breached once again during intergla-

cial stages. Indeed this conceptual model is strongly

supported by the antiphasing of glacial-to-interglacial

SST oscillations on both sides of the Panama Isthmus,

an anomaly that first appeared at 2.82 Ma (coeval with

the sudden great American faunal interchange [42]),

reappeared after 2.65 Ma, and continued beyond 2.5

Ma [3, Tiedemann, pers. comm.].

At intermediate depth (1700 m), ODP 984 records

the evolution of LSW, a component of Upper NADW.

Here, glacial benthic y18O maxima jumped only once

during MIS G8–G4, from 3.6x to 4.2x (Fig. 2b).

This abrupt 0.6x increase matches a similar 0.5x
shift at DSDP 609 at 3900 m depth, a shift that does

not parallel a further DWT decrease (Fig. 3d and e)

and thus documents a second major expansion of

global ice volume by approximately 45 m sea level
aly (Caribbean– East Pacific) record of the final gradual closure of

] with new age model [30] based on tephra stratigraphy in number/g

om ODP 984 and DSDP 609. Red dots are data obtained from G.
8O curves from ODP 984 and DSDP 609. Dark blue dots are data
8O records from DSDP 610 [12] (Cibicides spp.) and DSDP 609 (C.

grina). Numbers 101, 103, G1, etc. are interglacial Marine Isotope

R. Tiedemann, Kiel. (e) Mg/Ca-based DWT record from S. 609,

lina teretis/10 g dry sediment, a species characteristic of low nutrient

. wuellerstorfi and O. tener), DSDP 610 [12] (C. wuellerstorfi), and

ark Upper Pliocene water mass boundaries between SSWand LSW/

are highlighted. Labelled arrows outline major long-term trends (on
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equivalent, also recorded in the increase of IRD (Fig.

3a). In total, the sea level may have been lowered by

90 m with the onset of NHG. During MIS G6, the

benthic y18O signal at ODP 984 may provide a strik-

ing new insight into the scenario of the great bclimate

crashQ. It appears to be linked to a major southward

shift of the sites of NADW formation per analogy to

that of the Last Glacial Maximum [43,44], that is from

the Nordic Seas to the south of Iceland. Due to a lack

of benthic foraminifers glacial MIS G16 to G10 are

insufficiently recovered at ODP 984 to pick the first

expansion of global ice volume between MIS G16 and

G10.

3.2. Increase in poleward heat and salt transport in

the North Atlantic

A long-term warming of the North Atlantic and

accordingly, an increased poleward heat transport by

the Gulf Stream–NAC system around 3 Ma along

with the final closure of the CAS was first suggested

by means of ostracodes and planktic foraminiferal

assemblages from coastal deposits of the eastern

U.S. and northern Iceland [45]. This conclusion was

supported by various recent GCM models [46,47]

which independently predict a SST rise of 2–3 8C
for the northern North Atlantic.

With Mg/Ca-paleothermometry on the planktic fo-

raminifera G. bulloides we now succeeded to generate

two high-precision (F0.5–1.0 8C) SST records of the

NAC system with 300–600 yrs resolution. Accord-

ingly, early Late Pliocene SST varied at ODP 984 (IC)

during summer from 6.7–14.0 8C and further south-

east, at DSDP 609 (NAC) from 8.5–19.1 8C (Fig. 2b),

with Mg/Ca ratios ranging from 0.9–2.1 and 1.2–3.7

mmol/mol. In general, interglacial temperatures then

were 7–8 8C warmer than today [48]. Pliocene glacial

SSTwere as mild as interglacial SSTs today, i.e. ~4 8C
warmer than during the last glacial [49].

Most striking is the pronounced interglacial SST

rise by 2–3 8C from MIS G15 to G11 (2.95–2.83 Ma).

The final high SST level persisted over all subsequent

interglacial stages until at least 2.5 Ma (ODP 984; not

yet analyzed at DSDP 609). At DSDP 609 short

lasting SST maxima similar to those at 2.85 Ma

were also recorded earlier, at MIS KM1 and M1

(3.12 Ma and N3.26 Ma; Fig. 3b). The outlined

great warming around 2.85 Ma was felt as far north
as 808N, as recorded by the warm-water dinoflagellate

Operculodinium centrocarpum at ODP 911, northwest

of Svålbard [50]. In the subartic North Pacific (ODP

882) a 1x decrease in planktic y18O suggests a

similar 4 8C increase in SST from 2.85–2.77 Ma

[31], prior to MIS G6, however, slightly subsequent

to the great North Atlantic warming. The link to the

North Atlantic is not yet understood.

Most likely, the great warming at 2.95–2.83 Ma

and its precursors reflect an intensified poleward heat

transport and meridional turnover of the ocean, events

that went along with a significant increase in the

discharge of IRD in the Greenland Sea (ODP 907)

and a major cooling of deepwater during subsequent

glacial stages. However, coeval interglacial planktic

y18O values at ODP 984 and DSDP 609 (Fig. 3c) did

not get depleted by 0.45–0.70x during this time, as

was expected from the 2–3 8C warming. This absent
18O depletion reflects a major increase in seawater

y18O, which in turn documents both a coeval ampli-

fication of the global y18O ice effect (0.2–0.4x ?)

plus an increase in SSS by 0.2–0.4 psu, resulting from

an enhanced salt transport in the Gulf Stream-NAC

system. This trend was predicted by the modelers for

the final closure of the CAS.

In addition, our new evidence for a 100-ky long

coeval increase in SST and IRD (Fig. 3a and b)

suggests that the interglacial (but not glacial) warming

of the North Atlantic has much enlarged the supply of

atmospheric moisture to high altitudes at northern

high latitudes to initiate NHG. Indeed, high-latitudes

vegetation patterns in Eurasia [51] reflect a distinct

warming and moistening over this critical period.

Accordingly, we follow the bsnow gun hypothesisQ
[52] in assuming that this increase must have been

large enough to overcome the opposed effect of the

interglacial temperature rise that have enhanced ice

melt, different from the reasoning of Berger and Wefer

[53]. These processes occurred on top of a transient

phase of increased Earth obliquity 3.0–2.3 Ma, which

resulted in cooler summer climate.

However, the records of Atlantic THC do not

reveal any particular (antecedent and/or coeval) events

linked to the final bclimate crashQ of MIS G6, the

second step of rapid climate deterioration. Since our

records suffer from coring gaps and a lack of forami-

nifera tests in the pertinent glacial sections, we found

no coeval, only a subsequent IRD rise and no increase
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in SST, only an increase in benthic y18O that corre-

spond to an additional ice volume equivalent of N45-

m sea level drop. Possibly, this second step of climate

deterioration was linked to thermohaline events in the

northern North Pacific (sensu [31,54]), which recently

were also explained by GCM modeling as effects of

the final closure of the CAS [55].

Unfortunately, present GCM models appear unsat-

isfactory to predict precisely the conditions of the

atmospheric water cycle, necessary to build-up conti-

nental ice sheets in the Late Pliocene. They either

show a Greenland ice sheet already prior to the

great North Atlantic warming [47] and/or do not

succeed to generate the proper preconditioning of

the climate system to build up a new ice sheet specific

for the times approx. 2.92–2.83 Ma—independent of

short-term differential amplitudes of orbital forcing

[46].

3.3. Replacement of NADW during glacials by SSW

After 2.85 Ma DWT cooled from ~2 8C almost

down to the freezing point (�1.8 8C) during glacial

stages subsequent to MIS G12 at DSDP 609. This

cooling either reflects an enhanced incursion of cold

SSW and thus, a relative shoaling of NADW, or an

increased contribution and/or cooling of northern

high-latitude deepwater sources. Epibenthic y13C
records, a proxy for deepwater ventilation at DSDP

609 and DSDP 610 (Fig. 3g) show a gradual y13C
increase by 0.25–0.3x during interglacial stages G17

to G13, finally reaching 1.2–1.4x. This high ventila-

tion level forms a clear tracer of LNADW, whereas

low y13C values of 0.3x and less, which are confined

to short-lasting glacial stages (KM2, G22, and from

G18 onwards) record short-term incursions of SSW

originating from the Antarctic Circumpolar Current

[56,57]. Moreover, the gradual increase in NADW

ventilation from ~2.95 Ma to ~2.87 Ma reflects an

enhanced meridional turnover rate during interglacial

stages, which is in harmony with the prominent sur-

face warming of the northeast Atlantic (Fig. 3b).

Enhanced interglacial velocities of LNADW were

also reported from various sites along the West Atlan-

tic margin from 3.20–2.75 Ma [58]. Moreover, en-

hanced NADW formation led to improved carbonate

preservation in the Nordic Seas during this time [59].

Subsequent to MIS G9, interglacial epibenthic y13C
values at DSDP 610 again returned to the level prior

to MIS G17, possibly reflecting a THC then slightly

reduced.

Unfortunately, the highly fragmentary benthic y13C
record of ODP 984 (1660 m) (not shown) does not

reveal any significant trend in the variations of LSW

which today and during the last glacial constitutes

most of the Upper NADW. However, increased abun-

dance of C. teretis subsequent to MIS G7 (Fig. 3f),

may serve as robust tracer of LSW/Upper NADW

during glacial and stadial conditions [60]. This trend

may document a shift of deepwater convection cells

from the Nordic Seas to the south of Iceland, as we

already deduced from the benthic y18O record

(Fig. 2b).
4. Conclusions

In summary, we find clear evidence based on IRD,

SST, DWT, paleoproductivity, and deepwater ventila-

tion records for an interglacial intensification of North

Atlantic THC at 2.95–2.82 Ma (MIS G17–G11). This

process has followed and probably accentuated the

final closure of the CAS [3]. Moreover, it has pro-

moted an increase in evaporation and poleward mois-

ture transport from the North Atlantic as proposed by

Haug and Tiedemann [2]. Beyond a short-term in-

crease in Earth obliquity periods, increased moisture

advection apparently has overcome the effects of

interglacial warming and thus supported the fast

build-up of continental ice sheets as documented by

coeval IRD supply (Fig. 3a), as proposed by the

bsnow gun hypothesisQ [52]. Finally, increased mois-

ture advection to high latitudes has enhanced Siberian

fluvial runoff and the formation of Arctic sea ice [9]

and albedo, hence provided further support for the

build-up of North Polar ice sheets. This conclusion

neglects a potential global decrease in atmospheric

pCO2 as potential factor driving the onset of NHG

[61] because Pliocene changes in pCO2 actually ob-

served are insignificant [62,63].

Subsequent to the major interglacial North At-

lantic warming and first build-up of NHG 2.82 Ma

(MIS G10), it took about 80,000 yrs (approximately

two obliquity cycles) to arrive at the final bclimate

crashQ during glacial MIS G6, when Quaternary-

style [64] climate cycles were fully established,
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sea level dropped further by 45 m, and floral and

faunal provinces were rapidly reorganized on a

global scale.
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Abstract

Sediments recovered at ODP Site 984 on the Reykjanes Ridge provided multicentennial-scale
records of Late Pliocene climate change over the onset of Northern Hemisphere glaciation
(NHG), 2.95-2.82 Ma. Short-term climate variations prior and after the onset of continent-wide
glaciation were compared to test the hypothesis, whether Dansgaard-Oeschger (DO) cycles may
have been triggered by continental ice breakouts. During two selected interglacial stages prior to
and after NHG (G15 and G1) climate variability resembled that found in the Holocene and the
mid-Pliocene warm period. In contrast, DO-like periodicities of 1470, 2900, and 4400 yr indeed
only occurred in glacial stages after the onset of NHG (G14, G6, and 104), but not in stage 20
prior to the onset. These results suggest a causal link between DO cycles and the Late Pliocene
onset of ice breakouts in the North Atlantic.

Keywords: Late Pliocene, North Atlantic climate variability, millennial-scale climate variations,
onset of Northern Hemisphere Glaciation

1 Introduction
During recent years a number of paleoceanographic reconstructions focused on the study

of centennial-to-millennial-scale climate variability, with the aim to closer constrain future
climate change through the discovery of cyclicities that may perpetuate into the next millennium.
In particular, Dansgaard-Oeschger (DO) cycles, which follow a ~1470-yr periodicity (and
multiples of 1470 yr) are characteristic of glacial and semiglacial periods. These cycles were
described from numerous Late Pleistocene records world-wide (Voelker et al., 2002) and from
glacial stages as far back as 1.86-1.93 Ma (McIntyre et al., 2001). However, their origin may still
be assigned to various forcings.

The freshwater release of continental ice breakouts and melting icebergs in the North
Atlantic form the main potential trigger for DO cycles as inferred from model experiments
(Paillard & Labeyrie, 1994; Sakai & Peltier, 1997; Ganopolski & Rahmstorf, 2001) and
paleoceanographic reconstructions (Bond & Lotti, 1995; van Kreveld et al., 2000). If so, the
1470-yr periodicity may only be expected for times after the onset of major Northern Hemisphere
glaciation (NHG), 2.82-2.95 Ma, that is as far back as the Late Pliocene (Bartoli et al., 2005). In
contrast, DO cycles won´t be present in paleoclimatic records prior to the build-up of major ice-
sheets on the Northern Hemisphere. This initial build-up has first been documented by increasing
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sediment portions of ice-rafted debris (IRD) to the north of Iceland (Figs. 1 and 2A, Bartoli et al.,
2005) and by subsequent IRD pulses starting with Marine Isotope Stages (MIS) G6 to 104 (2.74-
2.6 Ma) at ODP Site 984 to the south of Iceland (Fig. 2A; this study).

On the other hand, there are a number of other forcing mechanisms proposed for the
origin of DO cycles, including internal oscillations of the ocean (Schulz et al., 2002), which can
hardly be validated by paleoceanographic records. Arbic et al. (2004) claimed that Heinrich
events (extreme DO stadials) are released by exceptionally high tides in the Labrador Sea, freeing
huge numbers of icebergs in this area. This mechanism would tie the DO periodicity to the 1.8-
kyr lunar cycle (Keeling & Whorf, 2000).

Furthermore, changes in solar forcing, even if small in its contribution to the energy balance,
may have a significant impact on millennial-scale climate variability (Hoyt & Schatten, 1993)
and trigger pertinent cyclicities (Shindell et al., 1999; van Geel et al., 1999; Hyde & Crowley,
2002). In particular, solar forcing may be responsible for pulses in the discharge of IRD with a
temporal spacing of ~900-1000 and 500-yr in the Holocene (Bond et al., 2001; Sarnthein et al.,
2003; Hu et al., 2003).

Muscheler & Beer (2004) demonstrated that the solar 208-yr de Vries cycle may be
responsible for the 1456-yr cycle through a distinct cycle in amplitude variations comprising
seven de Vries cycles each. Likewise, new results from an intermediate-complexity climate
model suggest that DO events may be forced by periodic melt-/freshwater pulses following both
the interfering (solar) 87-yr Gleissberg and 210-yr de Vries cycles (Braun et al., 2005).

On the basis of the U/Th dated δ18O record from the Hulu Cave speleothem (Wang et al.,
2001; supplemented), Clemens (2005) suggested that the age model of the GISP2 record may be
biased and that DO cycles may not follow a period of 1470-yr but rather periods of 1490-, 1190-,
and 1667 years. These three periodicities may be heterodynes of potential solar cycles of 286,
352, 512 and 703 yr deduced from tree ring records. In case solar and/or lunar cycles have
triggered the DO cycles, it should be possible to trace back DO cycles as a sort of pertinent
feature beyond the times of NHG, in addition to shorter solar periodicities.

The present study reports of millennial-scale climate variability in the northern North
Atlantic over Late Pliocene glacial and interglacial stages to better constrain the alternative
models outlined above: (1) Whether DO cycles have been mainly triggered by meltwater pulses
released by continental ice breakouts or (2) whether they present an ongoing cyclic process
induced by solar forcing. Previous studies of Pliocene millennial-scale climate variability
(Steenbrink et al., 2003; Draut et al., 2003; Niemitz & Billups, 2005; Becker et al., 2005) did not
consider the role of the onset of NHG. Other studies which proposed a self-enhancing feedback
mechanism between sub-Milankovitch cycles and NHG did not reach a time resolution sufficient
to resolve DO cycles (Willis et al., 1999).

In this paper, we analyze paleoclimate records with multi-centennial-scale resolution for
various selected glacial and interglacial stages at ODP Site 984 from the period 3.1-2.5 Ma both
in the time and frequency domains to compare the climate variability prior and after the onset of
NHG. In addition, we compare variations in Late Pliocene glacial stages subsequent to the onset
of NHG with those in Pleistocene MIS 3, where DO cycles have originally been defined (Grootes
et al., 1993).
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2 Methods and Core location
ODP Site 984 (Fig. 1) is located on the Reykjanes ridge (61°25 N, 24°04 W, 1648 m w. d.)

and provides continuous high-resolution sediment records from 2.5 to 3.1 Ma, here documenting
the Late Pliocene history of the warm Irminger Current and the Upper North Atlantic Deepwater
(Fig. 2). Bartoli et al. (2005) presented the long-term paleoceanographic trends found at this site.
The IRD record of Site 984 is compared with that from ODP Site 907 (Jansen et al., 2002) to the
north of Iceland (69°15 N, 12°42 W, 1800 m w. d.).

Cores of Site 984 were sampled with 10-cm resolution of 2-cm thick sediment slices (i.e.,
20 cc). This sampling resolution was increased to 3 cm for a special high-resolution study of
glacial stage MIS 104.

For stable-isotope analyses, planktic foraminiferal tests of Globigerina bulloides and
Neogloboquadrina atlantica were sonicated in ethanol for 5-10 s, oven-dried at 40°C, and
measured on the Kiel Device I/Finnigan MAT251 system with an analytical precision of 0.07‰
for δ18O at the Leibniz Laboratory in Kiel. In larger samples containing >15 specimens, we
measured stable isotopes on triplicates of 5 planktic specimens each to constrain the signal-to-
noise ratio within a single isotope average value. The intra-sample variability varies between
0.68‰ within MIS G21 to 0.20‰ within MIS G1 (Fig. 2). In some glacial stages planktic
foraminiferal specimens were extremely rare or absent. The benthic δ18O record is based on data
of five different epibenthic species, corrected for species-specific offsets relative to Uvigerina
peregrina considered to represent equilibrium δ18O as described in detail in Bartoli et al. (2005).

Planktic δ18O records reflect variations in local sea surface salinity (SSS), global ice volume,
and SST. Combined with Mg/Ca-based SST, planktic δ18O should provide insights into SSS and
ice volume changes.

10-25 planktic foraminiferal specimens each were cleaned for Mg/Ca analyses, following
the protocol of Martin & Lea (2002). Samples were analyzed with a simultaneous ICP-OES
instrument. The calibration of the Mg/Ca intensity ratio followed de Villiers et al. (2002). Internal
analytical precision is better than 0.1-0.2 % relative standard deviation corresponding to ±
0.02°C. Replicate analyses on the same samples (cleaned and re-analyzed) showed a standard
deviation of 0.09 mmol/mol, equivalent to a temperature error of 0.5°C. Paleosea surface
temperatures (SST) were derived from the Mg/Ca ratio of G. bulloides with an accuracy of ±

Fig. 1: North Atlantic bathymetry,
site locations, and modern surface
water currents. EGC stands for
East Greenland Current, IC for
Irminger Current, and NAC for
North Atlantic Current.
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0.8°C (Mashiotta et al., 1999) and from N. atlantica with an accuracy of ± 0.7° C (Elderfield &
Ganssen, 2000) (details in Bartoli et al., 2005). The samples apparently did not suffer extensive
carbonate dissolution.

To study the history of iceberg discharge, up to 300 lithic grains of IRD were counted in
the size fraction >150 µm. Values are given as number of grains/g dry sediment.

The magnetic susceptibility at Site 984 during the Late Pliocene potentially records
bottom current velocity changes, with interglacial lows in magnetic susceptibility corresponding
to high velocity and improved carbonate preservation (Austin & Evans, 2000; sensu Kissel et al.
1999). An outstanding 1-cm sampling resolution (Jansen et al., 1996) may provide the best
insights into submillennial-scale climate variability.

To study the short-term climate variability, we performed spectral analysis on planktic
δ18O, Mg/Ca-based SST, and magnetic susceptibility records (for Nyquist frequencies see Fig. 2).
The IRD record was not employed for spectral analysis because of the non-cyclic and highly
discontinuous character of the IRD discharges. Also, the raw Mg/Ca data set was not employed
here because of the offset between the signals of the two different species used.

The REDFIT program (Schulz & Mudelsee, 2002) permitted the use of non-evenly spaced
data and to define the red-noise level. In addition, we analyzed our records using the Blackman-
Tukey method from the AnalySeries 1.2 software (Paillard et al., 1996) for which the time series
were interpolated to obtain evenly spaced data sets. Results from these two different techniques
are compared to better constrain real and potentially “artificial” frequencies. Spectral analyses
were employed to both the entire interval from 3.1 to 2.5 Ma and to six selected single glacial and
interglacial stages, which display the highest and sufficient time-resolution sufficient to resolve
sub-millennial-scale periodicities. In addition, we performed cross-spectral analyses on
paleohydrographic signals (SST, δ18O) versus IRD / magnetic susceptibility using the B-cross
function of the AnalySeries 1.2 package. However, the results were not meaningful because of
rather different sampling densities in the various records. AnalySeries was also employed for
filtering selected periodicities out of paleoclimatic records.

All data (including the age models) are available on www.pangaea.de/
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Fig. 2: Summary of paleoclimatic records from Site 984 (LR04 age model). A. IRD
records are displayed on a log-scale in number / g dry sediment. IRD record from Site 907 is
from Jansen et al. (2000), age control modified by Lacasse & van der Bogaard (2002). B.
Magnetic susceptibility record in 10-5 SI units (Jansen et al., 1996). C. Mg/Ca-based SST in °C
measured on N. atlantica (orange dots) and on G. bulloides (red dots). D. Planktic δ18O record in
‰ PDB, with interglacial stages numbered and results of replicate samples measured on N.
atlantica (grey) and G. bulloides (black). E. Benthic δ18O record in ‰ PDB. Black bars reflect
glacial stages. F. Sedimentation rates in cm/kyr (left) and sampling resolution in number of
samples/kyr (right) obtained from the LR04 age model. The dotted line represents a Nyquist
Frequency (F.) of 1000 yr. Arrows outline long-term trends. Data points spaced by more than 10
kyr are not interconnected.

3 Age model
Initially, our age model (Bartoli et al., 2005) was obtained from tuning the planktic δ18O to

the astronomically tuned benthic δ18O record of Pacific Site 846 (Tiedemann et al., 1994;
Shackleton et al., 1995). A single biostratigraphic datum, Last Occurence (LO) of Ebriopsis
cornuta, was identified between 359.74 and 369.06 mbsf and provides an age of 2.61 Ma (Jansen
et al., 1996) coeval with MIS 104.
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However, Lisiecki & Raymo (2005) recently published a new stacked benthic δ18O
record for the Pliocene-Pleistocene, named LR04. This stack integrates 25 benthic δ18O records
over the time span 1-3 Ma and 12 records for the interval 3-5 Ma and thus appears more reliable
than a single benthic δ18O record, since the noise-to-signal ratio is greatly reduced. Therefore, we
also tuned the planktic δ18O record of Site 984 to the LR04 stack by graphical correlation of
peaks and stage boundaries using the AnalySeries 1.2 software (Paillard et al., 1996). The
differences between the two stratigraphies using (1) the benthic δ18O record at Site 846 and (2)
the LR04 records are presented in Fig. 3A and B. In particular, the records disagree with regard to
MIS G6. When based on LR04, this stage starts almost 20 kyr later, at 2.71 Ma, and hence is 10
kyr shorter than in the reference record of Site 846. Moreover, MIS G8 is much less accentuated
in the LR04 stack than at Site 846. Likewise, MIS G7, G16 (ending ~15 kyr later), and G20 are
getting much more expanded. MIS 102 is shifted back in time and is expanded by 10 kyr. On the
other hand, MIS G22 is shifted forward by 10 kyr as are MIS G14, G12, G8, G4, and 102, so that
the age differences of stage boundaries in total do not exceed 10 kyr.

Fig. 3: Two different age models applied to Site 984. Glacial stages are numbered and indicated
by grey bars, (A) tuned to benthic δ18O record of Pacific Site 846, (B) tuned to benthic δ18O stack
LR04. Light grey dots are d18O values obtained from N. atlantica, dark grey dots obtained from
G. bulloides. Black dots figure composite benthic δ18O data obtained from 5 different epibenthic
foraminifera taxa. Data points spaced by more than 10 kyr are not interconnected.
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In the LR04 age model for Site 984, the initial lower part of stage G3 has been split off
and attached to G5. Moreover, stages 101 and 102 are more clearly defined, in order to fit more
accurately the structures of the LR04 stack. The age differences between the two age models are
summarized in Fig. 4. The straight-line character of the age-depth curve suggests fairly
continuous sedimentation rates.

The sedimentation rates resulting from the LR04 age model are ranging from 4 to 58
cm/kyr (average is 26 cm/kyr; Fig. 2F). In most cases the Nyquist frequency is sufficient to study
millennial-scale climate fluctuations. In between the 76 stratigraphic tie points of the stage
boundaries, sedimentation rates were assumed constant and the ages were deduced by linear
interpolation. The resulting age model may be accurate within a range of 1-4 kyr in terms of
absolute age. An age uncertainty of 1 kyr is based on the time resolution of the LR04 stack for the
interval 2.5-3.1 Ma. The uncertainty of 4 kyr is derived from differences in core depth between
the last occurrence of IRD and the position of the massive planktic δ18O decrease near the top of
MIS 104.

With the new age model, each 2-cm thick sample represents a time slice of 55 to 500 yr
(on the average 77 yr). At 10-cm sampling resolution, the spacings between the mid-points of two
samples correspond to 172-2500 yr and average to 384 yr.

The alteration of paleoclimatic signals by bioturbation mixing can be regarded as
insignificant since accumulation rates of organic carbon are as low as 0.5-1.0 g C m-2 y-1,
corresponding to a homogeneous mixing depth of 2 cm and less (Trauth et al., 1997).

In summary, the main uncertainty of the age model at Site 984 derives from the lack of
sufficiently reliable absolute age control points to fix Late Pliocene glacial and interglacial stages
boundaries. In contrast, the duration of single glacial and interglacial intervals may be more
reliable and sufficient for an attempt of spectral analysis, although far from perfect.

To better constrain the sensitivity of cyclicities to the two different modes of age control,
we calculated the response of frequency spectra to changes in the age model for MIS 104 (Fig. 5).
In total, we obtained approximately the same number of cyclicities. However, the LR04 age
model resulted in significant (and well familiar) periodicities at 1490 and 900-yr, while the Site
846 age model resulted in periodicities of 1180 and 800 yr. Similar variations were obtained for
other stages (not shown).

Fig. 4: Depth-age plot for the two
age models shown in Fig. 3 for Site
984.
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Fig. 5: Sensitivity-test of the frequency distributions obtained by REDFIT for the planktic
δ18O record of MIS 104 for two different age models (Site 846 and LR04). Light grey diamonds
are δ18O values obtained from N. atlantica, dark grey diamonds from G. bulloides. Onset and end
of MIS 104 are marked by vertical broken lines. BW = bandwidth. Red-noise and the 95-%
confidence levels are marked as bold red line and orange thin line, respectively.

4 Results
4.1 Summary of short-term variability between 3.1 and 2.5 Ma

At Site 984, to the south of Iceland, IRD deposition (Fig. 2A) is marking the onset of NHG
after 2.74 Ma (MIS G6). In general, high IRD values parallel high magnetic susceptibility.
However, magnetic susceptibility reveals distinct glacial-to-interglacial orbital cycles already
much earlier than IRD deposition, that is throughout the whole Pliocene section (40/42-kyr
periods in Fig. 6), with low values corresponding to interglacials and high values matching
glacials, except for stages G11 and G5 (Fig. 2B). Amplitudes of glacial-to-interglacial shifts in
magnetic susceptibility remained constant (100-1000 10-5 SI units) from 3.1 to 2.5 Ma. This
finding suggests that Late Pliocene magnetic susceptibility variations at Site 984 were hardly
correlated with variations in IRD but rather with changes in bottom current velocity (Austin &
Evans, 2000), as first proposed by Kissel et al. (1999) for the Late Pleistocene

The 41-kyr obliquity cycle also dominates the planktic δ18O, SST, and benthic δ18O
records (Fig. 6), as to be expected for high-latitude climate records (Ruddiman et al., 1986). In
addition, SST reveal a weak 24-kyr precessional signal.

When averaging the ocean variability over 600 kyr (3.1-2.5 Ma), also some sub-
Milankovitch-scale frequencies have been revealed (Table 1), although these results may suffer
from the large uncertainties in absolute age control. Also most periodicities hardly reach the 95-
% confidence level (Fig. 6). The spectra show some power near 15 kyr in the SST and benthic
δ18O records. Benthic δ18O values also show a weak 7-kyr periodicity. Further periodicities occur
near 2.3-2.5, 2.8-3.2, and 3.8-4.0 kyr. A 1.7/1.8-kyr period may occur in the planktic δ18O record.
Shorter periodicities are possibly displayed in the magnetic susceptibility record near 1300, 900,
and 450 yr (Fig. 6).
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Fig. 6: Frequency spectra of Site 984 paleoclimatic records, summarizing the total interval 2.5-
3.1 Ma, obtained with the REDFIT (left panel) and Blackman-Tukey (AnalySeries package; right
panel) methods. Statistically most significant periods are indicated in kyr (41-kyr cycle in bold).
BW = bandwidth. Red-noise and 95-% confidence levels are marked as bold red and orange thin
lines, respectively. Graphs with frequencies >0.2 kyr-1 are inserted.
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Table 1: Periodicities displayed in various paleoclimatic records analyzed summarising the total
interval 2.5-3.1 Ma (Fig. 6).

Periodicities Planktic δ18O SST Benthic δ18O Magnetic Susceptibility
41 kyr x x x x
24 kyr   x    
15 kyr   x    
12 kyr     x  
7 kyr     x  

ca. 4 kyr x   x  
2.8-3 kyr   x    

2.4-2.5 kyr x      
1.8 kyr x      
1.3 kyr       x
900 yr       x
450 yr       x

4.2 Millennial-scale variability during interglacial stages
Millennial-scale variability was analyzed in detail for interglacial MIS G1, and G15,

where planktic δ18O and SST records have a time-resolution of 300 to 770 yr (Fig. 7, Table 2).
Planktic δ18O values display short-term variations of 0.1-0.3‰ over intervals of ~300 to ~800 yr,
subtle changes that exceed the analytical error (2σ = 0.14‰ δ18O). Likewise SST varies by 1-3°C
over intervals of ~300 to ~800 yr. Short-term variations in magnetic susceptibility (100-yr
resolution) hardly exceed 20-70 10-5 (Fig. 7). This variability is similar to that in a number of
other interglacial stages, which, however, are in part less well sampled (Figs. 2, 3).

In the frequency domain (Fig. 8 and Table 3) planktic δ18O and magnetic susceptibility
display a broad range of (mostly unknown) periodicities both prior (G15) and after (G1) the onset
of NHG. Some spectral power occurs near 2500 and 1100/1200 yr, but also near better known
periods of 1800 and 1540/1600 yr. In addition, magnetic susceptibility shows (significant)
periodicities of 500 to 950 yr. Interglacial SST values vary at (inverse) frequencies of 1750 yr
and its multiples of 3500 and 7000 yr before the onset of NHG (MIS G15). Subsequently (MIS
G1) the SST signal is dominated by the 1470-yr DO cycle.

MIS
Planktic δ18O

(∆‰)
SST

(∆°C)
G1 0.1-0.2 1-3
G15 0.2-0.3 1-3
104 0.3-0.4 2.6-3
G6 0.4 --
G14 0.3 1-3
G20 0.2-0.3 1-1.6

Table 2: Amplitudes of
short-term variations in
planktic δ18O and SST,
specified for selected
isotopic stages (Fig. 7).
Glacial stages are in
italics.
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Fig. 7: Planktic δ18O, SST, and magnetic susceptibility records for selected interglacial (framed
numbers) and glacial stages prior and after the onset of NHG (vertical arrow). Onset and end of
each stage are marked by vertical broken lines. Horizontal arrows delineate the intervals where
spectral analyses have been performed (see Fig. 8), numbers indicate average time resolution.
SST measured on N. atlantica (orange dots) and on G. bulloides (red dots). Planktic δ18O
measured on N. atlantica (grey) and G. bulloides (black). IRD values for MIS 104 plotted on log-
scale in numbers of IRD / g dry sediment.

4.3 Millennial-scale variability during glacial stages
After MIS G6, IRD discharge became a persistent feature at Site 984 during glacial stages,

indicating permanent ice cover on Greenland (Fig. 2). Large amounts of IRD were deposited for
the first time during MIS 104 (~5000 grains/g 2.608-2.598 Ma; Fig. 7). Based on visual
inspection, distinct IRD maxima within MIS 104 are spaced by 500-560 yr.

To study climate variability over the onset of NHG, we focused our high-resolution study
on glacial stages 104, G6, G14, and G20, the time resolution of which is ranging from 200 yr to
900 yr (Figs. 2, 7). Details of planktic δ18O, SST, and magnetic susceptibility records are shown
in Fig. 7 and Table 2.

In the time domain, planktic δ18O displays variations of 0.1-0.4‰ PDB over intervals of
~350 yr prior to the onset of NHG (MIS G20). Late Pliocene glacial SST are poorly recorded
because of low or zero abundance of planktic foraminifer specimens during glacial stages MIS
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G6 and MIS G20. Where properly documented, SST varies by up to 3°C over ~600-yr intervals
during G20. Short-term variations in magnetic susceptibility reach 40-160 10-5 SI.
After the onset of NHG (MIS G14, G6, and 104), planktic δ18O variations slightly increased to
~0.3-04‰ over intervals of 500-yr. Moreover, planktic δ18O variations occasionally obtained an
asymmetric pattern with an abrupt “warming” of ~0.3-0.4‰ over 1.3 kyr, followed by a more
gradual “cooling” over 2-3 kyr, such as found during MIS G6, perhaps also during MIS 104.
Short-term amplitudes in SST variations have increased to 3°C, in magnetic susceptibility up to
60-300 10-5 SI, possibly a signal of increased changes in bottom current activity after MIS G14.

Fig. 8: Frequency spectra of selected interglacial (framed numbers) and glacial paleoclimatic
records from Site 984 (bold numbers are marine isotope stages), obtained with the REDFIT (left-
hand panels) and Blackman-Tukey (AnalySeries package; right-hand panels) methods. Periods
statistically most significant are labelled in yr. BW = bandwidth. Red-noise and 95-% confidence
levels are marked as bold red and orange thin lines, respectively. Spectral analyses were
performed on the various proxy records depicted in Fig. 7 and on the intervals delineated by
arrows, with the following exceptions: The SST record for MIS 104 was analyzed from 2606 to
2613 ka, the planktic δ18O record for MIS G20 was analyzed from 3000-3010 ka and from 3017-
3027 ka, the magnetic susceptibility record for MIS G20 was analyzed from 2999-3007 ka and
from 3015-3027 ka. Onset of NHG is marked by horizontal arrows.
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In the frequency domain, planktic δ18O and magnetic susceptibility display strong
periodicities near 5.6, 4.4-4.7, and 1.8/2.0 kyr (Fig. 8 and Table 3B) prior to the onset of NHG
(MIS G20). Magnetic susceptibility also shows 950 and 700-yr cyclicities.

After the onset of NHG, the periodicities displayed by planktic δ18O, SST, and magnetic
susceptibility are listed in Table 3B for stages G14, G6, and 104. Planktic δ18O shows some
power near 9 kyr during stage G14, and near 6 kyr during MIS G6. Most important, all
oceanographic variables (planktic δ18O, SST, and magnetic susceptibility) started to display
significant periodicities at 1460-1490 yr and its multiples, at 2800/2900 yr, and at 4500 yr.
Moreover, planktic δ18O and magnetic susceptibility also vary on shorter periodicities near 950
yr, 600-700 yr, and 450-550 yr, displayed during both MIS G14 and 104.

Table 3: Climate periodicities in slected Late Pliocene isotopic stages (Fig. 8). x refers to stages
after the onset of NHG (MIS G1, 104, G6, and G14), o to stages prior to the onset of NHG (MIS
G15 and G20), and xo to stages both prior and after the onset of NHG. DO-style periods are
marked bold. A. Interglacial stages. B. Glacial stages.

A.
Periodicities (yr) Planktic δ18O SST Magnetic Susceptibility

7000   x  
4410     x
3500   x  

2300-2600 x   xo
1750 o x  
1600 x    
1470   o  

1150-1170     o
950 o   o
750   o xo
650 o o  
500     xo

B.
Periodicities (yr) Planktic δ18O SST Magnetic Susceptibility

8820 x    
ca. 6000 x    
ca. 4500 o   o

2800-2900   x x
2100-2200 x    

1800 o    
1470-1490 x x x
1200-1300   x

950 x   xo
750   x x
650 x   xo
500 x   x
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5 Discussion
5.1 Changes in climate variability over the onset of NHG

It is the major objective of this study to search for significant changes in millennial-scale
climate variability over the times prior and after the onset of NHG. Such changes may be
considered as evidence for the conceptual model that DO cycles have mainly been triggered by
continental ice breakouts and meltwater pulses, since DO periodicities have been largely
constrained to semiglacial and glacial periods in the middle and late Pleistocene, intervals when
the sea level was lowered by > 45 m (Schulz et al., 1999). In case this concept is right, no DO-
style periodicities must be expected for the times prior to the onset of NHG. On the other hand, if
solar or lunar cyclicities, which have been dominant during the Holocene interglacial (Bond et
al., 2001; Sarnthein et al., 2003; Keeling & Whorf, 2000), have primarily forced the DO-style
cycles, these cycles also should have perpetuated prior to the onset of NHG.

Indeed, DO-like cycles and their multiples only started with glacial stage G14 during the
onset of NHG (Fig. 8), when the IRD numbers at ODP Site 907 (Fig. 2A) came close to the local
IRD concentrations found during any Pleistocene stadial event (Helmke et al., 2005) and thus
support the model of ice-breakouts. This holds true also for Site 984 from MIS G6 to 104
onwards (Fig. 2A). Further support comes from the increased climate variability during the stages
after MIS G14 as depicted in the amplitudes of planktic δ18O, SST, and magnetic susceptibility
(Fig. 7, Table 2).

During glacial stages 104 and G6, the 1470-yr period forms an important fraction of
climate variability, as seen in the planktic δ18O records filtered for a frequency of 1/1470 yr (Fig.
9). Improved age control may certainly lead to an improved extraction of the “classic” 1470-yr
DO period. In conclusion, DO cycles did not perpetuate prior to the onset of NHG and may
indeed be closely tied to the build-up (2.9-2.74 Ma) and subsequent instability of Northern
Hemisphere-ice sheets, in particular that on Greenland.

However, solar forcing and/or other forcings may also be involved with millennial-scale
climatic change. The potential lunar 1.7-1.8-kyr periodicity (Keeling & Whorf, 2000) only occurs
in glacial and interglacial stages prior to NHG, when no DO cycles are registered. In addition,
solar cycles that only dominate Quaternary interglacial (Holocene) climatic variability with 900-
± 100 and 500- ± 100 yr periodicities are resolved in both glacial and interglacial stages prior and

Fig. 9: Filtered 1.47 kyr
(DO) signal (red broken line)
in glacial planktic δ18O
records of MIS 104 and G6
for N. atlantica (grey line)
and G. bulloides (black line).
Bandwidth of 0.02
corresponds to periods
between 1.428 and 1.514 kyr.
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after the NHG (Fig. 8). Hence it is likely that they present an ongoing but weak forcing
mechanism that is largely hidden behind DO cycles during glacial stages after NHG.

Interglacial stages do not show any significant evolution in the variability of planktic δ18O,
SST, and magnetic susceptibility, neither in the time nor in the frequency domain (Fig. 8, Table
3A) during and subsequent to NHG, at least until MIS G1. In conclusion, Late Pliocene
interglacial climate prior and after the onset of NHG already largely resembles that of the
Holocene.

Interglacial and glacial frequency spectra also consist of a broad array of longer millennial-
scale periods (Fig. 8, Table 1, 3A, and 3B) near 15, 9, 4, and 2.0-2.6 kyr, which in part come
close to periods found elsewhere (Niemitz & Billups, 2005: Early Pliocene planktic δ18O records
of the tropical Atlantic Ocean; ODP Site 925). Similar periodicities near ~11, ~5.5, and ~2 kyr
were also reported in the color reflectance of Early Pliocene lacustrine sediments in the Ptolemais
Basin (Greece; Steenbrink et al., 2003) and for the mid-Pliocene warm period (Draut et al., 2003).

5.2 Millennial-scale variability in Late Pliocene glacial stage 104 compared to Pleistocene
semiglacial stage 3
The Pliocene climatic records of Site 984 can be directly compared to the late Pleistocene

climate variability recorded in neighbor core SO82-5 (59°N, 31°W; Fig. 1) for MIS 3 (30-55 ka;
DO cycles 5 to 15; van Kreveld et al., 2000). There are only few similarities (Fig. 10). During
MIS 104 IRD discharge was higher and more highly variable than during MIS 3. In contrast, SST
variations during MIS 3 show far stronger positive and negative excursions (Δ 4°-6°C) prior and
after DO interstadials 8 to 15b than during MIS 104, where hardly any SST variations are
recognized (Δ 1°-2°). Possibly, this is a result of too low sampling resolution, in part however, a
genuine difference from MIS 3. This low SST variability matches a low planktic δ18O variation
by 0.3-0.4‰ during MIS 104 in contrast to values reaching 0.9‰ during MIS 3. The low δ18O
amplitudes of MIS 104 are unexpected also in view of the high variations in IRD, that would
require pertinent δ18O freshwater pulses. In summary, we hardly find during MIS 104 the features
characteristic of late Pleistocene DO cycles (abrupt climatic jumps and large amplitudes of
variability).
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6 Conclusions
Late Pliocene sub-Milankovitch climate variability was studied at ODP Site 984 for the

period between 2.5 and 3.1 Ma in the time and frequency domains with a time resolution ranging
from 100 to 900 yr, with the following results:

• Climate variability in the high-latitude North Atlantic shows a dominant 41-kyr
obliquity cycle for planktic δ18O, SST, and magnetic susceptibility records.

• Separate spectral analyses performed on selected glacial and interglacial stages
resulted in a broad array of millennial-scale periodicities which are regarded as
coming close to significance, since the relative duration of any single orbital cycle is
well constrained in contrast to the accuracy of absolute Pliocene age control, the
uncertainty of which may still reach up to 10,000 yr.

• During glacial stages after the onset of NHG (G14, G6, and 104), a DO-style
periodicity (1470 yr and its multiples of 2900 and 4400 yr) started to occur, in
contrast to the variability spectrum during MIS G20 prior to the onset where no such
frequencies occur. This suggests that synglacial DO cycles were indeed linked to
Northern Hemisphere-ice sheet instabilities.

• During cold stages prior to 2.9 Ma, climate variability was dominated by cyclicities
characteristic of solar cycles near 500 (± 100) and 900 (± 100) yr.

Fig. 10: Comparison
between IRD, SST, and
planktic δ18O records of
MIS 3 (van Kreveld et al.,
2000) and MIS 104 (this
study) from the Rekjanes
Ridge. IRD records plotted
on a log-scale. SST for
MIS 3 were obtained by
means of the SIMMAX
transfer function method
(Pflaumann et al., 2003).
SST for MIS 104 are based
on Mg/Ca measured on N.
atlantica (orange dots) on
G. bulloides (red dots).
Planktic δ18O for MIS 104
was measured on N.
atlantica (grey) and G.
bulloides (black).
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• Since periodicities that come close to solar cycles (near 500 yr and 900 yr)
characterize glacial and interglacial stages both prior and after the onset of NHG,
solar forcing may have persisted in controlling climate variability through all times,
possibly also triggering the DO cycles subsequent to the onset of NHG.

• Late Pliocene interglacial stages showed fairly stable climate conditions with
dominant solar cyclicities and did not display any significant evolution in climatic
amplitude and periodicities subsequent to the onset of NHG. In total, they already
resembled the Holocene climate regime, as first suggested by Draut et al. (2003) for
the mid-Pliocene warm period (3-3.33 Ma).

• The Late Pliocene DO-style events of isotope stage 104 have not yet attained most
features characteristic of DO cycles during Pleistocene stage 3. In particular, the
amplitudes of planktic δ18O and SST are much weaker during MIS 104 than during
MIS 3.

Future studies of millennial-scale climate variability in particular will need to improve on the
precision of the Pliocene age model on millennial scales. Possibly, the initially orbitally tuned
records may be tuned in a second step to 950-yr or other solar cyclicities in an iterative approach.
After the onset of NHG (2.9-2.8 Ma) the records of glacial stages may also be tuned to the
potential 1470-yr DO cycle.
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Abstract
Late Pliocene benthic foraminifera assemblages and benthic stable-isotope records at ODP Site
984 (North Atlantic) were studied to compare changes in northern Atlantic surface productivity
prior and after the final closure of the Central American Seaways (CAS) linked to the onset of
Northern Hemisphere Glaciation (NHG; 2.82-2.95 Ma). An abrupt and fundamental change in the
benthic fauna at 2.74 Ma (marine isotope stage -MIS- G6) from assemblages marked by high-
carbon flux indicative species such as Bolivina pacifica to feeding opportunists like Cassidulina
teretis assemblages. This faunal switch suggests a profound reorganization of the North Atlantic
productivity regime. Accordingly, primary production was high when the CAS were open. A
decline in productivity precisely coincides with a major reorganization of Upper North Atlantic
Deep Water (UNADW), as recorded by benthic δ18O and δ13C suggesting an abrupt cooling and
further increase in ventilation at intermeiate depth of UNADW. This coincidence suggests that
the change in marine productivity resulted from the onset of a glacial thermohaline circulation
mode marked by higher surface water stratification and higher seasonality. Indeed, detailed
faunal records of MIS 104 (~2.6 Ma) display remarkable similarities with Late Pleistocene MIS 2
and 3. Short-term fluctuations in benthic faunas suggest a response to rapid environmental
changes.

Keywords: Late Pliocene, faunal turnover, marine productivity, oxygen isotopes.

Introduction
Intensification of Northern Hemisphere Glaciation (NHG) in the Late Pliocene is generally linked
to the final closure of the Central American Seaway (CAS), leading to a profound reorganization
of Atlantic circulation patterns promoting heat and moisture transport to the high northern
latitudes and finally leading into a fast ice-build up. Recently Bartoli et al. (2005) could show that
the evolution of the North Atlantic heat transport to the high latitudes via the thermohaline
circulation (THC) occurred in several marked steps, disrupted by repeated setbacks, and was
indeed intimately linked to the evolution of the Caribbean vs. tropical Pacific salinity divergence.
The Late Pliocene onset of harsher environmental conditions at high northern latitudes also lead
to a profound reorganization of North Atlantic faunal provinces, giving rise to the establishment
of modern assemblages and pronounced glacial to interglacial fluctuations.
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A major faunal turnover of benthic foraminifera faunas in the deep Atlantic centered at 3.2-2.4
Ma as evidenced by high numbers of last occurrences, few new appearances, and pronounced
changes in relative species abundances (Thomas, 1987). These changes were generally attributed
to changes in North Atlantic deepwater masses. During that time for example Nutallides
umbonifera, a species associated with southern source deepwater (SOW), made its appearance in
the deep North Atlantic was thus considered to record the onset of Antarctic Bottom Water
(AABW) and a weakening of THC (Thomas, 1987). Schnittker (1984) based on a comparison of
benthic foraminifera assemblages and benthic δ18O values at Site 552 from Rockall Plateau have
postulated a dependency of faunas from THC strength, though he concedes a secondary imprint
by coeval environmental changes at sea surface. Likewise Ishman (1996) attributed faunal shifts
in the deep northern Atlantic at 2.9 Ma to a major shift of Northern compound water. Austin and
Evans (2000), from presence of high-current speed adapted benthic foraminifera species and
coeval changes in mean sortable silt, another proxy for current speed, have inferred increased
current strength at intermediate depths during glacials and concluded a shoaling of North Atlantic
THC during the Late Pliocene/Early Pleistocene.

Today it is widely agreed that primary control on population density and composition of benthic
foraminiferal faunas in the deep sea is by food supply, in turn linked to primary production in
overlaying surface water (e.g. Lutze and Colbourn, 1984). Therefore an array of productivity
proxies has been found on benthic foraminifera, including total abundance or accumulation rates
(Herguera, 1992), occurrence of indicator species following specific strategies for food
acquisition (Jorissen et al., 1995), shell morphology of dominant species (Corliss, 1991), or
relative species abundances (Altenbach et al., 1999). The latter in an extensive comparison of
benthic assemblages in 382 core tops from the North Atlantic and Arctic Ocean to carbon flux
rates identified upper and lower tolerance levels of 60 single species.

The northern North Atlantic is a region highly sensitive to productivity change. Apart from
nutrient advection here at the interface of Atlantic and polar water masses primary production is
strongly influenced by environmental factors like surface stratification, ice coverage, and
pronounced seasonality exerting strong control on vertical nutrient cycling. Late Pleistocene
shifts in benthic faunal patterns in the northern northeast Atlantic suggest a strong productivity
decrease during glacial intervals which has been considered a result of southward expansion of
sea-ice coverage (Thomas et al., 1995). Short-term changes in productivity in marine isotope
stages (MIS) 3 and 2 also followed the D-O cyclicity where the occurrence of massive production
maxima at stadial-interstadial transitions have been related to migrations of the subpolar front
(Weinelt et al., 2003), or to rapid changes in vertical nutrient cycling (Schmittner, 2005).

So far little is known on changes of Late Pliocene productivity patterns in the Atlantic over the
time of the final closure of the CAS and onset of NHG. Based on patterns of organic carbon
accumulation in the low-latitude Atlantic over the time of Late Pliocene climate deterioration
Sarnthein and Fenner (1988) found an intensified productivity in the equatorial and eastern
margin upwelling zones in the Atlantic. They considered this intensification a response to
strengthened wind stress in turn enhancing upwelling intensity. Likely, Ettwein et al. (2002)
based on nitrogen isotopes and diatom accumulation rates found a productivity increase in the
South Atlantic Benguela Current and the onset of marked glacial-interglacial cyclicity which they
however attributed to changes in of nutrient supply by Antarctic Intermediate Water.

Model experiments simulating the final closure of the CAS have predicted a global net increase
in oceanic production resulting from global nutrient redistribution and a general increase in
oceanic overturning rates (Schneider and Schmittner, in prep). Based on these patterns it has been
postulated that the general productivity increase may have provided a positive feedback for
cooling and NHG via lowering in the Late Pliocene CO2 levels. However, for the mid-to-high
latitude North Atlantic the model predicted a contrasting strong decline in primary production by
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approximately 30% caused by the lack of advection of nutrient rich Pacific subsurface water to
the high latitudes.

Here we use benthic stable isotope and faunal records of total abundance of benthic foraminifera
and of selected single species over the onset of major NHG to test this hypothesis. Moreover, a
detailed record of MIS 104 (i.e. one of the first severe glacials subsequent to the onset of NHG) is
used to explore the impact of environmental variables on productivity on millennial-to-centennial
scale time resolution.

Methods and strategy
Site 984 is located on the Reykjanes ridge (61°25.517´N, 24°04.949´W, 1647 m water depth)
monitoring environmental changes in Upper North Atlantic Deep Water (UNADW) and in
surface water changes in the Irminger Current (Fig. 1).

Benthic stable isotope records

Low carbonate contents and discontinuity of benthic foraminifera occurrences have so far
prevented any continuous δ18O record from high northern latitudes spanning the critical time
interval of onset of NHG. Large samples (20 cc), high sampling density (at 10 cm spacing), and
high sensitivity of the Kiel coupled carboprep. / mass spectrometer (measurements of 2
specimens from small size fractions possible) enabled us to overcome these shortcomings and to
address questions of Late Pliocene paleoceanographic and environmental change in the subpolar
Atlantic. Sample processing has been described in detail by Bartoli et al. (2005). Monospecific
samples of 1 to 10 specimens were measured at the coupled carboprep. / Finnigan MAT 251 at
the Leibniz Laboratory in Kiel. Accuracy is 0.08‰ for δ18O and 0.05‰ for δ3C measurements.

Figure 1. Northeast Atlantic with site
locations and modern deep-water
currents. LSW stands for Labrador Sea
Water, SSW for Southern Source Water,
and NADW for North Atlantic Deep
Water.
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A composite δ18O record has established based on a suite 6 different species/taxa, corrected for
published offsets from isotopic equilibrium (Fig. 2). To further constrain these offsets and to test
their validity for Pliocene forms, multiple species on the same sample where performed wherever
possible (Fig.2). In addition we employed Elphidium excavatum, a species strongly dominating
the peak glacial faunas of Site 984. E. excavatum is generally known as a shallow-marine form,
but with common occurrence in glaciomarine sediments of the deeper northern North Atlantic
and Arctic Ocean. There is an ongoing debate on whether the widespread occurrence at
intermediate depth in the northern Atlantic and Nordic Seas can be explained by downslope
sediment transport solely or if these species may also invade deeper habitats, a hypothesis to be
tested on its δ18O signature (Knudsen and Austin, 1996). Following this suggestion we measured
δ18O values in 86 E. excavatum samples (1-3 specimens per sample).

Results yielded a fairly regular offset as compared to δ18O equilibrium values by 0.64‰,
particularly well matching few parallel Cibicides wuellerstorfi values (Fig. 2). This offset is
however smaller than the one found by McCorckle et al. (1990) based on Elphidium δ18O values
from few deep North Atlantic core tops (1.0‰). In our records Elphidium values display full
glacial-to-interglacial δ18O amplitudes in harmony with other species, particularly well
constrained for inception and termination of MIS 100 (Fig. 2). Since it is unlikely that such a
pattern would emerge from exclusively transported specimens we consider the Elphidium values
as in situ and retained them in the composite record. Because of the rare occurrence of suitable
species reliably recording δ13C of DIC and thus serving as a proxy for deepwater ventilation, no
continuous δ13C record could be established. Rare C. wuellerstori measurements were spliced
with some additional values of C. mundulus and Oridorsalis tener. The latter were corrected for
an offset of +1.0‰ according to A. Mackensen (personal communication, 2004).

Benthic foraminifera assemblages and selection of indicator species

More than 1000 samples were inspected for their foraminiferal contents and total numbers of
benthic foraminifera were counted in the >150µm size fraction. Because of often small

Figure 2. Composite of benthic foraminifera and single species δ18O records at Site 984. For the
composite record Melonis barleeanum values were corrected for +0.34‰, Cibicides/Cibicidoides
values for 0.64‰, Cassidulina teretis and Oridorsalis umbonatus values by –0.1‰ according to
Shackleton (1984) and Jansen (1988). Elphidium excavatum values were corrected for 0.64‰,
according to observed offsets relative to other species.
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individuum numbers only un-split samples were used (containing a total of 0 to >300 specimens)
and only absolute abundances are reported here (excepting for MIS 104), referred to 10 g dry
sediment.

Inspection of assemblages revealed large shifts in both, individuum numbers and faunal
composition. Most common benthic foraminifera taxa in the late Pliocene section of Site 984
include Melonis barleeanum, pullenids, stilostomellids, unilocular forms, Quinqueloculina
seminula, Eggerella bradyi, Sigmoilopsis schlumbergeri, Cassidulina teretis, E. excavatum.
Namely the latter three species are confined to the younger part of the record, i.e. after 2.74 Ma
(390 m core depth), though present with very small numbers during previous glacials. Uvigerina
peregrina is common only in the glacial-interglacial transitions and in the oldest glacials.
Bolivina pacifica, M. pompiloides are common only in the older part of the record. Accessorial
occurrences include O. tener, Gyrodina, Asterononion which may reach high portions in some
single levels. Notably, C. wuellerstorfi and also other Cibicides/Cibicidoides are very rare at Site
984, and in particular, widely absent from the older section of our records. Though not
quantitatively registered, the gross distribution pattern of most common calcareous taxa is
reflected in the δ18O records of Fig. 2. A detailed discussion on faunal patterns of Site 984 is
given by Austin and Evans (2000), covering the interval subsequent to the onset of major NHG.

While no attempt was made to quantitatively analyze the entire assemblages, we chose two of the
most common species displaying marked changes over the course of the Pliocene section of Site
984 and counted them at high resolution. Namely those were B. pacifica and C. teretis
(TERQUEM) were selected because they were considered as indicative for certain productivity
regimes:

Bolivinids are infaunal forms which generally occur with high numbers at ocean margins marked
by high carbon flux at shallow to intermediate depths. They have been attributed to high
productivity and/or low oxygen environments (Jorissen et al., 1995). B. pacifica has been
described from the Iberian margin where it occurs in the upwelling areas, as well in the Santa
Barbara basin. Altenbach et al. (1999) give high average organic carbon flux ranges of 10 to 40 g
C m-2 y-1 for the occurrence of this species, though it may also tolerate carbon fluxes down to 1
and as high as 100 g C m-2 y-1.

C. teretis is generally known as an Arctic feeding opportunist adapted to low and irregular food
supply where it may change from infaunal to epifaunal habitats (Gooday and Lamdshead, 1989;
Weinelt et al., 2001). Accordingly, Thomas et al. (1995) classified C. teretis into a group of
phytodetritus feeders responding to a pronounced spring bloom, in principle thus indicating high
seasonality of surface production. Based on inversed patterns of Cassidulina abundance and
accumulation rates of total benthic specimens they have ruled out high glacial productivity levels
for in the northeast Atlantic. Stratification of surface water or presence of sea ice, variables
marking high-latitude subpolar environments with large seasonal and/or inter-annual differences
and leading to low and irregular food supply would thus favor the occurrence of C. teretis over
species adapted to sustained food supply. Today C. teretis has a widespread occurrence at
intermediate depths of the Arctic, Nordic, and Labrador Seas and extending into the Iceland
Shetland Channel. In contrast, it is absent from in the warmer UNADW south of the Iceland
Faroe Ridge (IFR). Therefore its distribution has also been attributed to very cold Norwegian Sea
Deep Water (NSDW) (<2°C; Mackensen, 1987). During Late Pleistocene glacials this species
occurred south of the IFR and here distinctly responded to millennial scale Dansgaard-Oeschger
(D-O) variability marking MIS 3 and 2 (Rasmussen et al., 1996; Rasmussen and Thomsen, 2004).

Also the total abundances of benthic foraminifera may serve as a proxy for productivity
(Herguera, 1992). However, because of the differential behavior of feeding opportunists, Thomas
et al. (1995) have suggested to correct total faunal abundances for those species for
interpretations in terms of productivity. Following this approach we corrected the total benthic
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foraminifera numbers for C. teretis. However still remaining other opportunists not quantitatively
registered may bias the residual record.

Nutrient concentrations, sea surface stratification, and IRD

To explore the response of benthic faunas to environmental change at the surface faunal records
are compared to (qualitative) nutrient and δ18O water records. Lacking other evidence we
employed the planktonic δ13C record of Globigerina bulloides as a proxy for nutrient
concentrations in surface water.

δ18Owater was deduced from δ18O of G. bulloides and Neogloboquadrina atlantica corrected for
Mg/Ca temperatures (Bartoli et al., 2005) according to the paleo-equation by Shackleton (1974).
δ18Owater is a proxy for sea surface salinity (SSS). Since the evolution of Late Pliocene ice volume
is not well constrained, and in particular, the glacial-interglacial ice volume fluctuations are
unknown, no proper correction can be made, preventing in turn to isolate the δ18O signal actually
due to local salinity change. Yet a rough correction by larger Late Pliocene steps as inferred from
comparison with δ18O records from the deep Atlantic and Pacific is possible (Bartoli et al., 2005).

To study the history of iceberg discharge, up to 300 lithic grains of ice-rafted debris (IRD) were
counted in the size fraction >150 µm. Values are given as number of grains / g dry sediment,
except for MIS 104 where % of IRD versus foraminifera and volcanic glass were calculated.

Age control

The age model of Site 984 was adopted from Bartoli et al. (submitted) who defined 76 age tie
points by tuning the planktonic δ18O record to the benthic δ18O stack LR04 (Lisiecki & Raymo,
2005), integrating 25 worldwide benthic δ18O records over the time span 1-3 Ma. Tuning was
performed by graphical correlation of peaks and stage boundaries using the AnalySeries 1.2
software (Paillard et al., 1996). MIS 104 was defined by a biostratigraphic datum, LO of
Ebriopsis cornuta, that was identified between 359.74 and 369.06 mbsf and provided an age of
2.61 Ma (Jansen et al., 1996). Moreover MIS 104 boundaries were defined in the planktonic δ18O
record by 2 stratigraphic tie points placed on the edge. However, an uncertainty of 1-4 kyr
remains (in terms of absolute age) because of (1) the low time resolution of the LR04 stack for
the interval 2.5-3.1 Ma, (2) differences between the last occurrence of IRD near the top of MIS
104 and the position of the major planktonic δ18O decrease.

Accordingly, the sedimentation rates range from 4 to 58 cm/kyr (26 cm/kyr on the average). In
between the 76 stratigraphic tie points, ages were deduced by linear interpolation assuming
constant sedimentation rates.

Sediment accumulation rate
As a measure for fluctuations in sediment and benthic foraminifera accumulation we calculated
the sediment accumulation rates. Dry bulk density (DBD) was determined at approximately one-
meter distances for the cores at Site 984 (Jansen et al., 1996). We interpolated the DBD and the
sedimentation rates data with the AnalySeries 1.2 software (Paillard et al., 1996) to reach a time
resolution of 200 yr for each record.

Results
Long term and glacial-to-interglacial trends

The records of stable isotopes and benthic foraminifera reported in Fig. 3 reveal pronounced
long-term trends as well as glacial-to-interglacial fluctuations in the North Atlantic hydrography
and benthic foraminifera populations at intermediate depth, spanning the time over intensified
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NHG from 3.05 to 2.5 Ma. Perhaps the most striking feature is an abrupt and fundamental change
in the benthic faunas, as represented by C. teretis and B. pacifica (Fig. 3E). Whereas C. teretis
firstly appeared at 2.74 Ma at Site 984 (and probably coevally the northern North Atlantic in
general; Schnittker, 1983), B. pacifica, common up to interglacial G7, abruptly disappeared from
the site. This change precisely coincided with a pronounced drop in benthic δ18O by 0.6‰ at 2.74
Ma (MIS G6), and with the onset of regular glacial IRD deposition at the site (Fig. 3A and B).

The outlined faunal change suggests a response to a profound change in subpolar productivity
which was apparently irreversible. Prior to that turning point, the common occurrence of B.
pacifica suggests a high productivity environment, resulting in high carbon flux at Site 984.
Generally, at Site 984 B. pacifica was a common form reaching 2 to 10 % in the assemblages.
Highest absolute abundances were reached during interglacials, where it commonly occurred in a
highly diverse assemblage, whereas highest proportions in the assemblages were reached during
glacials G20-G14, and glacial-interglacial transitions. Here, it eventually became dominant.
Probably, also the absence of C. wuellerstorfi, a species adapted to well ventilated deepwater and
high-current regimes and absent from high flux areas (Altenbach et al., 1999) supports this
finding. After 2.74 Ma C. teretis immediately started to dominate the faunas, in particular during
glacial and transitional periods. B. pacifica only during peak interglacial intervals of MIS 103 and
99 with small numbers transiently returned to the site.

No major change is however reflected in the levels of total benthic foraminifera abundances,
displaying a rather constant pattern over the course of the entire record with pronounced glacial-
interglacial cyclicity both, prior and subsequent to 2.74 Ma. During interglacials total abundances
ranged between 40 and 120 individuals per 10 g dry sediment, and during glacials between zero
and <40.

Taking the total abundances as a measure for productivity, they would imply an ongoing
alternation of high interglacial and low glacial productivity. Even when corrected for numbers of
C. teretis, following the approach by Thomas et al. (1995) this pattern does not significantly
change, but the glacial and transitional numbers further decrease (Fig. 3D). Accordingly, high
productivity would have also marked peak interglacials subsequent to 2.74 Ma. Maximum
abundances exceeding 100 specimens were reached in MIS 99 and 103, and here a high
productivity further supported by the transient return of B. pacifica. Taking into account sediment
accumulation rates generally ranging between 5 and 40 g C cm-2 kyr-1, maximum foraminiferal
numbers of 3000 to 5300 were reached per cm-2 kyr-1 during interglacials.

The low glacial foraminiferal numbers, also reflected in the (low resolution) record of carbonate
content, have been previously interpreted as a result of severe carbonate dissolution during
glacials (Austin and Evans, 2000). However, the few benthic foraminifera present during those
intervals are generally well preserved and display “normal“ isotopic signatures well in the
expected range. Thus they question the dissolution hypothesis and rather suggest indeed low
production of carbonate shells and/or strong dilution of sediments with IRD during severe glacial
periods. Major gaps lacking any benthic foraminifera however mark glacial stages 100, 102, G12,
here spanning also the subsequent interglacial G11, and G16.
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Figure 3. Pliocene paleoclimatic records at S. 984. (A) IRD record in number / g dry sediment, on log-
scale. Glacial Marine Isotope Stages are numbered and highlighted. (B) Composite benthic δ18O record. (C)
Benthic δ13C record (Cibicides wuellerstorfi). (D) Sediment accumulation rate in g/cm2/kyr, total
foraminifera abundance, and total foraminifera abundance corrected for C. teretis in number of specimens /
10 g dry sediment. (E) Abundance of benthic foraminifera Cassidulina teretis and Bolivina pacifica in / 10
g dry sediment. (F) Smoothed δ18Owater in ‰ SMOW, open symbol: uncorrected, closed symbol: corrected
for 0.5‰ between 2.8-2.7 Ma and for 0.9‰ after 2.7 Ma. (G) Planktonic δ13C record (Globigerina
bulloides).
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A marked change in deep water masses as suggested by the abrupt drop in benthic δ18O values, is
also documented in the benthic δ13C record (Fig. 3C), suggesting a change towards better
ventilation of UNADW. Though hard to concisely identify in the discontinuous δ13C record, this
change appears to have occurred around 2.8 Ma (i.e. in G9), and clearly preceded the other
changes reported here. It marked a regular interglacial onset of C. wuellerstorfi occurrence with
high δ13C signatures (1‰), recording fairly well ventilated UNADW. Values were well in the
range of Early Pleistocene UNADW (McIntyre et al., 2001) at the same site, but still below the
modern Labrador Sea Water (LSW) recorded from the same region (1.3 ‰; Jung, 1996). Glacial
or transitional values were in contrast more depleted (-1.2 and 0.5‰). Prior to 2.8 Ma,
interglacial values were strongly depleted (most values < -1‰). Interestingly, because opposite to
the “post-closure“ patterns, few high values here fall into glacial or transitional intervals. The
strongly depleted δ13C values coinciding with high benthic foraminiferal abundances and high
numbers of B. pacifica during early interglacials, may indicate a strong overprint of the water
DIC values by a fluff signal (Mackensen et al., 1994).

Coeval changes at the sea surface conditions potentially controlling productivity change via
nutrient cycling should depict in the δ13C record of G. bulloides and in the δ18Owater record,
serving as proxies for nutrient concentrations and sea surface stratification, respectively (Fig. 3G
and H). Accordingly, regular δ13C fluctuations ranging between 0.0-0.3‰ and 1.0-1.3‰ may
suggest alternations between low and high nutrient conditions over the course of the record. This
general pattern was disrupted by two major events displaying strongly depleted δ13C values of -
0.8 and -1.2 to -1.8‰ at 2.84-2.82 Ma and at 2.71-2.69 Ma, respectively. For these events with
values perhaps beyond the range of “normal surface ocean values“ and coinciding with intervals
of extremely low foraminifera abundances (both planktonic and benthic) indeed an overprint by a
dissolution signal cannot be excluded. Therefore also unreliably low δ18O values of these
intervals were rejected.

From 2.8 Ma on (i.e. MIS G9) high δ13C values reaching 1‰–1.3‰ were clearly confined to
interglacials. In contrast, during glacials, low values ranged between 0.0 and 0.5‰ suggesting
poor to moderate ventilation (and likely relatively high nutrient concentrations) of surface water.
Maximum ventilation (and lowest nutrient concentrations) as suggested by maximum δ13C values
exceeding 1.2‰ were reached during interglacials G7 and G9. Here they coincide with a time of
a particularly strong THC, as reflected in high surface temperature at the site (Bartoli et al.,
2005).

Because of this coincidence and an antiphasing of (low) δ13C values and high productivity as
suggested by benthic foraminifera, we surmise that the δ13C pattern was not a pure nutrient signal
but probably superimposed by large fluctuations in atmospheric oceanic CO2 exchange in turn
depending on THC strength. Interestingly, prior to 2.8 Ma a partially inversed pattern is
observable where early glacial stages G12-G18 were well ventilated, whereas early interglacials
show moderate to poor ventilation and here indeed high nutrient concentrations coinciding with
high productivity. Moreover, in this older portion of the record δ13C patterns appear to follow a
higher frequency periodicity, perhaps reflecting precessional cycles.

The δ18Owater record with values generally ranging between zero and 1.4‰ reflects both, changes
in Late Pliocene ice volume and in local salinity (Fig. 3F). A step towards higher values by 0.3‰
occurred at. 2.8 Ma. This step was however smaller than the one expected due the rapidly
growing ice sheets during that time, suggesting therefore an imprint of counteracting local
salinity effects. When corrected for an assumed ice volume effect of 0.5‰ for the interval 2.8-
2.69 Ma, and by 0.9‰ for the interval of 2.64-2.5 Ma (according to Bartoli et al., 2005), a pattern
emerges where the δ18O values stepwise descended from 0.2‰ by 0.7‰ and finally reached
values of -0.5‰. This rough estimate, which does not take into account glacial-to-interglacial ice
volume fluctuations, may reflect a significant drop in surface salinity and thus an increase in
surface stratification in the subpolar North Atlantic following a time of strong THC.
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MIS 104

MIS 104 was one of the first severe glacials following the onset of major NHG at 2.74 Ma.
Nearly continuous occurrence of planktonic and benthic foraminifera make it an ideal test case to
explore Late Pliocene millennial scale variability (Bartoli et al., submitted). The high-resolution
records in Fig. 4 reveal a marked asymmetric pattern where a gradual decrease in benthic
foraminifera abundance was paralleled by an increase in IRD (Fig. 4A) and in planktonic and
benthic δ18O (Fig. 4B) reflecting increasingly glacial conditions, while SST, SSS and planktic
δ13C variations remained constant (Fig. 4). Whereas in the first half of MIS 104 IRD layers
alternated with layers rich in planktonic foraminifera and with relatively high numbers of
benthics up to 20 (Fig. 4F), in the second half abundance of foraminifera, both planktonic and
benthic, declined towards zero, and IRD inversely increased to almost 100‰. This “glacial
maximum“ phase is followed by a highly unstable termination where the general trend of slowly
decreasing δ18O values, and increasing SST (Fig. 4G) and foraminiferal abundances was marked
by several setbacks of IRD deposition and large fluctuations in benthic foraminiferal abundances.

Benthic faunas of MIS 104 were strongly dominated by C. teretis (mostly 40-80%). M.
barleeanum, U. peregrina and E. excavatum occurred as accessorial species. Whereas Uvigerina
and Melonis were confined to transitional intervals, marked also by higher total abundances of
benthics and by relatively high SST (>9°C) but also by high variability, Elphidium seemingly had
an affinity for the colder intervals (Fig. 4C and E). In general the faunal record of MIS 104
displays marked similarities as compared to Late Pleistocene glacial MIS 3 and 2 (Thomas et al.,
1995; Rasmussen et al., 1996). Per analogy with the latter, presence of Uvigerina and Melonis
would support relatively high productivity during warmer (interstadial) phases, whereas
Cassidulina and Elphidium would support stadial phases with extremely low productivity.
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Figure 4. Paleoclimatic records at S. 984 during MIS 104. (A) IRD record in %. (B) Planktonic and
composite benthic δ18O record. (C) Abundance of Cassidulina teretis in %. (D) Planktonic δ13C record
(Globigerina bulloides and Neogloboquadrina atlantica). (E) Abundance of benthic foraminifera
Elphidium excavatum, Uvigerina peregrina, and Melonis barleeanum in / 10 g dry sediment. (F) Total
benthic foraminiferal abundance in number of specimen / 10 g dry sediment. (E) SST in °C (based on
Mg/Ca concentrations in shells of G. bulloides and N. atlantica). (G) δ18Owater in ‰ SMOW (G. bulloides
and N. atlantica).
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General discussion and conclusions
Benthic foraminifera of Site 984 support a Late Pliocene scenario in the northern North Atlantic
which was profoundly different from today´s and from (Late) Pleistocene scenarios, prior to the
final closure of the CAS. Accordingly, productivity and carbon flux in the northern northeast
Atlantic were elevated, as suggested by high proportions of high-flux indicating B. pacifica in the
faunas at intermediate depths. High nutrient conditions, high production at the sea surface, and
high carbon flux are moreover supported by depleted δ13C values of G. bulloides, a strong “fluff“
overprint of the (sporadic) benthic δ13C values, and probably by the wide absence of C .
wuellerstorfi suggest. According to Altenbach et al. (1999), presence of B. pacifica and absence
of C. wuellerstorfi may be linked to carbon flux well above 10 g C m-2 yr-1. This scenario is
consistent with model results by Schneider and Schmittner (in prep.) predicting increased nutrient
levels (i.e. 10 to 20 µmol kg-1 higher NO3 concentration) and consequently increased primary
production (by 30%) in the high latitude North Atlantic with an open CAS. In the model, this
increase resulted from the advection of nutrient-rich Pacific water to the northern Atlantic.
Different from the model predictions however, according to our data, productivity remained high
during MIS G9 to G7, marking a major step in the closure of the CAS, resulting in particularly
strong THC and warm climates at high latitudes (Bartoli et al., 2005).

Only by 2.74 Ma (MIS G6) this high-production phase apparently abruptly ended as suggested by
the takeover of opportunistic species, here represented by C. teretis. They suggest a response to
the onset of a very different production regime, perhaps marked by strong seasonality and/or
related to higher surface stratification, favoring species able to exploit low and irregular and food
supply (Gooday and Lambshead, 1989; Thomas et al., 1995). Coeval first appearance of C. teretis
at various sites in the northern North Atlantic (e.g. reported by Schnitker (1984) at Rockall
Plateau Site 552) suggests a widespread decline in northern North Atlantic productivity with the
onset of intensification of NHG. Possibly, C. teretis invaded the North Atlantic from the Nordic
Seas, a hypothesis still lacking evidence, because of the poor carbonate preservation in the Nordic
Seas (Jansen et al., 2000). However, the reasons for this supposed decline in productivity are
unclear.

Abruptness of the onset of this new productivity regime and precise coincidence with profound
changes in UNADW hydrography as reported in benthic δ18O suggest a close linkage between
those variables. Bartoli et al. (2005) considered the increase in benthic δ18O at 2.74 Ma as a result
of UNADW cooling which they related to the onset of LSW. This was inferred from a
comparison with benthic δ18O records from the deep Atlantic. Similarly, Loubere (1987)
observed a divergence of deep and intermediate water δ18O, and a shift in grain sizes at Site 554,
and concluded on the establishment of a new water mass at intermediate depths at 2.9 Ma
(supposedly corresponding to 2.74 Ma when corrected to the new timescale by Lisiecki and
Raymo, 2005). Different from Bartoli et al. (2005) he considered this new water mass as
Mediterranean Outflow Water (MOW). However, MOW should also have a fairly depleted δ13C
signature (not reported by Loubere), not the case at Site 984. At the contrary, the δ13C values and
the more regular occurrence of C. wuellerstorfi do point to an improved ventilation in UNADW.
Moreover, first Mg/Ca data of benthic foraminifera at Site 984 suggest cold temperatures of 1.2-
1.8°C in MIS 104 (Bartoli, unpublished data).

Yet it is unlikely that a cooling of UNADW alone would exert such a profound control on the
benthic assemblages as might be argued (e.g. Lutze and Colbourn, 1984; Thomas et al., 1995). A
change in surface water hydrography suppressing nutrient supply to the photic zone and linked to
changes in UNADW is thus required to explain the postulated decline in primary production. The
cease of advection of nutrient-rich Pacific subsurface water as predicted by Schneider and
Schmittner (in prep.) would not fully explain the observed changes, since at 2.74 Ma the CAS
was already closed (Bartoli et al., 2005). The advection of Pacific subsurface water should
however have ceased prior to the final closure. No conclusive pattern of nutrient levels could be
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deduced from the planktonic δ13C record to test this hypothesis, because the nutrient signal at Site
984 appears strongly modulated by glacial-interglacial changes in atmospheric-oceanic exchange.
A decrease of SSS and thus an increase in stratification is however indeed suggested by a
decrease of δ18Owater values. A decrease of SSS may be expected because of the deposition of IRD
at the site, indicating that by that time the ice-sheets on Greenland and perhaps also the
Laurentide ice-sheet had grown to the shelf-edges, eventually releasing icebergs and thus
meltwater.

We therefore consider it as likely that an increase in stratification may have blocked the vertical
transport of nutrients to the photic zone and thus lowered productivity. Such a scenario linked to
a weaker THC would have also lead to a stronger seasonality, perhaps favoring sea-ice formation
during winter. A general increase in stratification at high latitudes has been postulated as an
important positive feedback for NHG via affecting the subpolar density structure (Sigman et al.,
2004). In summary, our data lend support to a scenario, where the decline in North Atlantic
primary productivity was not directly induced by the cessation of nutrient-rich Pacific advection,
but a response to the subsequent climate deterioration.

The benthic foraminiferal records display a pronounced glacial-interglacial cyclicity with low
abundances marking glacial intervals. Rich faunas and high diversity (Austin and Evans, 2000)
during peak interglacials suggest the return of more favorable conditions to the site. Arguably this
may have been caused by higher interglacial sea-level which would have newly flooded the CAS
and reactivated the advection of Pacific water to the high latitude North Atlantic, or a simple
response to more favorable climatic conditions.

Though we cannot totally rule out the possibility that the low foraminiferal numbers marking
peak glacials were partially a result of severe carbonate dissolution (Austin and Evans, 2000), we
rather consider them as a result of extremely low production and/or dilution with IRD. The
detailed faunal records of MIS 104 further constrain this hypothesis. It shows remarkable
similarities with records of MIS 3 and 2 from the subpolar Atlantic, as marked by highly unstable
environmental conditions (van Kreveld et al., 2000) and a pronounced response of benthic
foraminifera (Rasmussen et al., 1996). Poor faunas of MIS 104 at Site 984 were generally
strongly dominated by C. teretis with alternating contributions of E. excavatum during coldest
periods and of M. barleeanum and Uvigerina during warmer transitional phases (Fig. 4).
Rasmussen et al. (1996) and Rasmussen and Thomsen (2004) associated C. teretis with “Atlantic
intermediate water species“ and concluded on flow reversals of Glacial North Atlantic
Intermediate Water during stadials and Melonis to interstadials with recovered THC. Thomas et
al. (1995), in contrast, attributed glacial faunas dominated by C. teretis to a low-nutrient regime
in the glacial North Atlantic, and Melonis and Uvigerina to relatively higher level. Following the
line of Thomas et al. (1995), short-term fluctuations in benthic faunas may thus reflect millennial-
scale fluctuations in productivity. An increased climate instability was also found by Bartoli et al.
(submitted), marking the onset of increasingly subpolar conditions, after the final closure of the
CAS.
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ABSTRACT

Integrated Ocean Drilling Program (IODP) Expedition 303 was designed to sample

and study climate records, including the composition and structure of surface or bot-

tom waters and detrital layer stratigraphy indicative of ice sheet instability, at strate-
gic sites that record North Atlantic Pliocene–Quaternary climate. The sites are

distributed from the mouth of the Labrador Sea (Eirik Drift and Orphan Knoll) to the

central Atlantic in the region of the Charlie Gibbs Fracture Zone. The sites were cho-
sen on the basis of the importance of the climate or paleoceanographic record, ade-

quate sedimentation rates in the 5–20 cm/k.y. range, and the attributes for a

stratigraphic template based on relative geomagnetic paleointensity and oxygen iso-
tope data. 
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INTRODUCTION

The focus of Integrated Ocean Drilling Program (IODP) Expedition 303 was to place

late Neogene–Quaternary North Atlantic climate history into a paleointensity-

assisted chronology (PAC) based on oxygen isotopes and geomagnetic paleointensity.
The nine primary drilling locations (Fig. F1) are known, either from previous Ocean

Drilling Program (ODP)/Deep Sea Drilling Project (DSDP) drilling or from conven-

tional piston cores, to have the following attributes: 

• They contain distinct records of millennial-scale environmental variability (in

terms of ice sheet–ocean interactions, deep circulation changes, or sea-surface con-

ditions); 

• They provide the requirements for developing a millennial-scale stratigraphy

(through geomagnetic paleointensity, oxygen isotopes, microfossils, and regional
environmental patterns); and

• They document the details of geomagnetic field behavior. 

The ultimate objective is to generate a chronostratigraphic template for North Atlan-

tic climate proxies to allow their correlation at a sub-Milankovitch scale and their
export to other parts of the globe. 

BACKGROUND 

Geological Setting 

The North Atlantic Ocean is undoubtedly one of the most climatically sensitive

regions on Earth because the ocean-atmosphere-cryosphere system is prone to mode

jumps that are triggered by changes in freshwater delivery to source areas of
deepwater formation. During the last glaciation, these abrupt jumps in climate state

are manifest by Dansgaard/Oeschger (D/O) cycles and Heinrich events in ice and

marine sediment cores. Given the paramount importance of the North Atlantic as a
driver of global climate change, we drilled at nine key locations to extend the study

of millennial-scale climate variability over the last few million years. What is the

rationale for studying millennial-scale variability in the North Atlantic over the last
few million years rather than just the last glacial cycle (recoverable by conventional

piston cores)? Determining the long-term evolution of millennial-scale variability in

surface temperature, ice sheet dynamics, and thermohaline circulation can provide
clues to the mechanisms responsible for abrupt climate change. For example, the
8
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average climate state evolved toward generally colder conditions with larger ice sheets
during the Pliocene–Pleistocene. This shift was accompanied by a change in the

spectral character of climate proxies from dominantly 41 k.y. to 100 k.y. periods

between ~920 and 640 ka (Schmieder et al., 2000). Among the numerous questions
to be answered are the following: 

• When did “Heinrich events” first appear in the sedimentary record of the North At-

lantic? 

• Are they restricted to the “100 k.y. world” when ice volume increased substan-
tially?

• Is the quasi-periodic 1500 y cycle documented for the last climate cycle a stable fea-
ture of the North Atlantic throughout the Pleistocene?

• How has millennial-scale variability evolved during the Pleistocene as orbital and

glacial boundary conditions changed?

SCIENTIFIC AND OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVES OF 
EXPEDITION 303

Climate-Related Objectives

Stratigraphy is the fundamental backbone of our understanding of Earth’s history,
and stratigraphic resolution is the main factor that limits the timescale of processes

that can be studied in the past. Sub-Milankovitch-scale climate studies face the chal-

lenge of finding a stratigraphic method suitable for correlation at this scale (see Crow-
ley, 1999). Even under optimal conditions, chronologies based on �18O are unable to

provide sufficient stratigraphic resolution. Within the North Atlantic region, recent

improvements in stratigraphic resolution have resulted in a new understanding of the
dynamics of millennial-scale climate variability over the last ~100 k.y. (e.g., Bond et

al., 1993; McManus et al., 1994; van Kreveld et al., 2000; Sarnthein et al., 2001). These

stratigraphies have utilized chronologies from the Greenland Summit ice cores (GRIP/
GISP2) and the recognition of regional lithostratigraphic linkages such as Heinrich

events and higher-frequency ice-rafted debris (IRD) layers, ash layers, and susceptibil-

ity cycles combined with planktonic/benthic �18O, acceleration mass spectrometry
(AMS)14C dates, and geomagnetic paleointensity data (e.g., Bond et al., 1992, 1993,

1999; McManus et al., 1994; Stoner et al., 1998, 2002; Voelker et al., 1998; Kissel et

al., 1999; Laj et al., 2000). 
9
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The objective of the expedition is to integrate stable isotope and relative geomagnetic
paleointensity data with paleoceanographic proxies and, in so doing, generate inte-

grated North Atlantic millennial-scale stratigraphies for the last few million years.

Understanding the mechanisms and causes of abrupt climate change is one of the
major challenges in global climate change research today (see Clark et al., 1999, p. vii)

and constitutes a vital initiative of the Initial Science Plan of IODP. Ideally, the best

approach to this problem would be to collect records of climate variability from a
dense geographic network of sites, but this is impractical in paleoceanographic

research. In the absence of dense coverage, the most viable approach is to obtain long,

continuous time series from key regions and compare the response and timing of cli-
mate change among sensitive regions. We intend to develop PACs to establish the

phase relationships among globally distributed millennial-scale records. Building glo-

bal correlations on millennial timescales is an essential step to understanding the
underlying mechanisms of abrupt climate change. 

A persistent quasi-periodic ~1500 y cycle that is apparently independent of glacial or

interglacial climate state has been observed for the past 80 k.y. (Bond et al., 1997,
1999). The millennial-scale cyclicity in the Holocene appears to be mirrored in the

last interglacial (marine isotope Stage [MIS] 5e) and is defined by the same petrologic

proxies in both interglacials. The presence of this cyclicity in interglacials and the IRD
petrology that defines it indicate that the cyclicity does not reflect ice sheet instability

or changes in calving of coastal glaciers, but rather changes in sources or survivability

of drifting ice, driven by changes in the size and intensity of the subpolar cyclonic
gyre (Bond et al., 1999). The Holocene cycles reflect a mechanism operating on at

least hemispheric scale (Sirocko et al., 1996; Campbell et al., 1998; De Menocal et al.,

2000), indicating that the MIS 5e and Holocene cyclicities have a common origin pos-
sibly related to solar forcing (Bond et al., 2001). The implication is that the 1500 y

cycle may have been a dominant feature of the Earth’s ocean-atmosphere climate

over a very long time, which leads to the following questions:

• How far back in time does the ~1500 y cycle extend?

• Do D/O cycles simply represent an amplification of this?

• Do distinct modes of variability persist through other glacial and interglacial inter-
vals?

• If so, is the pacing always the same or does millennial-scale variability evolve dur-

ing the late Pleistocene?
10
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Recently published evidence from earlier interglacials (MIS 11 and 13) in both the
subpolar and subtropical North Atlantic suggests that interglacial cyclicity at those

times may have had a significantly longer pacing, on the order of 5000 y or more. The

interglacial records from MIS 11 and 13 in Oppo et al. (1998) and McManus et al.
(1999), for example, show rather sporadic events that, regardless of age model, cannot

occur every 1500 y. Similarly, an MIS 11 record from ODP Site U1063 off Bermuda

indicates large shifts in benthic �13C on the order of 5–6 k.y. (Poli et al., 2000). In con-
trast, data from MIS 11 at ODP Site 980 implies the presence of 1–2 k.y. pacing

(McManus et al., 1999), suggesting that the 1500 y cycle may be operating in MIS 11

and in other pre-MIS 5e interglacials. If this is true, then the interglacial climate vari-
ability may reflect a persistent, perhaps periodic, process operating continuously

within the Earth’s climate (rather than red noise resulting from a highly nonlinear cli-

mate system). 

The best evidence for the 1500 y cycle during interglacials seems to be coming from

IRD proxies that monitor changes in the subpolar gyre in the North Atlantic. Our

drilling sites are positioned to monitor such changes. In contrast to ODP Site 980
(Feni Drift), our sites are located well within the main present-day routes of iceberg

transport into the North Atlantic and are therefore well suited to capture faint inter-

glacial signals that respond to shifting ocean surface circulation. If we can connect the
1500 y cycle to paleointensity records, we will have a means of directly comparing

both signals with climate records from well outside the North Atlantic region.

Geomagnetic-Related Objectives 

Understanding the changes in the ice sheet-ocean-atmosphere system that gave rise

to millennial-scale climate changes requires the precise long-distance correlation of
ice cores and marine sediment cores. Geomagnetic paleointensity records from

marine sediment cores have been shown to contain a global signal suitable for fine-

scale correlation (see Meynadier et al., 1992; Guyodo and Valet, 1996; Channell et al.,
2000; Stoner et al., 1995, 2000, 2002; Laj et al., 2000), at least for the last glacial cycle. 

Beyond the range of AMS 14C dating, geomagnetic paleointensity data may provide

the only viable means of sub-Milankovitch-scale long-distance correlation. Paleoin-
tensity records have been applied to stratigraphic correlation in the Labrador Sea for

the last 200 k.y. (Stoner et al., 1998), throughout the North Atlantic for the last 75 k.y.

(Laj et al., 2000), and for the Atlantic realm for the last 110 k.y. (Stoner et al., 2000).
As variations in geomagnetic paleointensity control atmospheric production of 10Be
11
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and 36Cl isotopes and the flux of these isotopes is readily measurable in ice cores,
paleointensity records in marine cores provide an independent link between marine

sediment and ice core records (e.g., Mazaud et al., 1994). The lows in paleointensity

at ~40 and ~65 ka are readily identifiable as highs in 10Be and 36Cl fluxes (Baumgartner
et al., 1998; Raisbeck et al., 1987) in the Vostok and GRIP ice cores, respectively. Frank

et al. (1997) showed that 104–105 y variability in 10Be production rate, as determined

from globally distributed deep-sea cores over the last 200 k.y., can be matched to sedi-
ment paleointensity data. This observation and the similarity of globally distributed

paleointensity records indicate that much of the variability in paleointensity records

is globally correlative. The few high-resolution paleointensity records available
beyond 200 ka also indicate that fine-scale features are correlative. For example, the

paleointensity record for the MIS 9–11 interval (300–400 ka) from the Iceland Basin

(ODP Sites 983 and 984) can be correlated to the sub-Antarctic South Atlantic (ODP
Site U1089) at suborbital (millennial) scale (Stoner et al., 2003). 

In addition to the practical use of magnetic field records for correlation of climate

records, further drilling of high-sedimentation-rate drift sites will impact the “solid
Earth” theme of IODP by documenting the spatial and temporal behavior of the geo-

magnetic field at unprecedented resolution. Such data are required to elucidate pro-

cesses in the geodynamo-controlling secular variation and polarity reversal of the
geomagnetic field. Recently derived records of directional secular variation and paleo-

intensity from drift sites (e.g., ODP Legs 162 and 172) have substantially advanced

our knowledge of magnetic secular variation, magnetic excursions, and directional/
intensity changes at polarity reversal boundaries (see Channell and Lehman, 1997;

Channell et al., 1998, 2002; Lund et al., 1998, 2001a, 2001b). Numerous directional

magnetic excursions have been observed within the Brunhes Chron at ODP Leg 172
drift sites (Lund et al., 1998, 2001a, 2001b) and in the Matuyama Chron at ODP Leg

162 sites (Channel et al., 2002). These excursions (or brief subchronozones) corre-

spond to paleointensity minima and have estimated durations of a few thousand
years. From ODP Leg 162 records and records from the Pacific Ocean, it has been sug-

gested that spectral power at orbital frequencies in paleointensity records may reflect

a fundamental property of the geodynamo (Channell et al., 1998; Yamazaki, 1999;
Yamazaki and Oda, 2002) rather than climate-related influences on paleointensity

records (Guyodo et al., 2000). 

There is no doubt that North Atlantic drift sites have revolutionized our understand-
ing of the behavior of the geomagnetic field by providing Brunhes Chron paleomag-

netic records at unprecedented resolution. The records can now provide useful
12
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constraints for numerical simulations of the geodynamo (e.g., Glatzmaier and Rob-
erts, 1995; Gubbins, 1999; Coe et al., 2000). As a result of these parallel advances, our

understanding of the geomagnetic field is on the threshold of substantial progress. 

The Expedition 303 sites will provide high-resolution paleomagnetic records
extending through the Matuyama Chron (to ~3 Ma). They will allow us to assess the

temporal and spatial variability of the geomagnetic field in the Brunhes Chron and

compare these records with reversed polarity records from the Matuyama Chron, and
to address the following questions:

• Are the characteristics of secular variation different for the two polarity states? 

• Are polarity transition fields comparable for sequential polarity reversals? 

• Does the geomagnetic field exhibit a complete spectrum of behavior from high-am-

plitude secular variation to polarity reversals that has not hitherto been docu-

mented for lack of high-resolution records? 

The nonaxial-dipole (NAD) components in the historical field vary on a centennial

scale, and this has been interpreted to indicate similar repeat times in the past (Hulot

and Le Mouël, 1994; Hongre et al., 1998). If this is correct, paleointensity records from
cores with sedimentation rates less than ~10 cm/k.y. are unlikely to record anything

but the axial dipole field. On the other hand, standing NAD components have been

detected in the 5 m.y. time-averaged field, although the distribution of these NAD fea-
tures remains controversial (Kelley and Gubbins, 1997; Johnson and Constable, 1997;

Carlut and Courtillot, 1998). Refinement of time-averaged field models as the paleo-

magnetic database is augmented will lead to a better grasp of how the nonzonal terms
in the time-averaged field may influence paleointensity records. 

RELATIONSHIP TO PREVIOUS NORTH ATLANTIC DRILLING 

Two previous ODP legs to the North Atlantic recovered sequences that are continuous
and have sedimentation rates high enough to study oceanic variability on sub-

Milankovitch timescales. During Leg 162, four sites were drilled on sediment drifts

south of Iceland. These sequences are yielding invaluable insight into the nature of
millennial-scale climate variability in the North Atlantic (Raymo et al., 1998, 2004;

McManus et al., 1999; Raymo, 1999; Flower et al., 2000; Kleiven et al., 2003). Simi-

larly, during Leg 172 in the northwest Atlantic between ~30° and 35°N, sequences
were recovered with high deposition rates that are suitable for millennial- and per-

haps centennial-scale studies (Keigwin, Rio, Acton, et al., 1998). Given the successes
13
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of Legs 162 and 172, why are additional sites needed in the North Atlantic? The sites
drilled during Expedition 303 will augment those of Legs 162 and 172 in two funda-

mental ways. First, most of our sites are located in the North Atlantic “IRD belt” where

massive iceberg discharges are recorded by coarse layers of ice-rafted detritus that are
depleted in planktonic foraminifers and have oxygen isotopic values indicative of

reduced sea-surface salinities. Site 980 (from ODP Leg 162) does lie within the IRD

belt, but it is located on its distal northeastern edge and, consequently, lacks the
strong sea-surface response to millennial-scale IRD events that is so well displayed to

the south and west. Second, the depth distribution of the Expedition 303 sites (2273–

3884 meters below sea level [mbsl]) is ideal for monitoring millennial-scale changes
in the production of North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW). Leg 162 sites span 1650–

2170 mbsl and provide the intermediate-depth end-member for studies of the forma-

tion of Glacial North Atlantic Intermediate Water (GNAIW). Leg 172 drift sites pro-
vide a relatively complete depth transect spanning 1291–4595 mbsl. The Expedition

303 sites unify the record of millennial-scale variability in the North Atlantic by

bridging the “gap” between Legs 162 and 172. The sites will also expand the geo-
graphic range of sites needed to distinguish between latitudinal changes in the mix-

ing zone between southern and northern source waters and changes due to vertical

migration of water mass boundaries (Flower et al., 2000). 

Data and modeling studies point to changes in the modes of NADW formation as one

of the principal factors driving millennial-scale climate change in the high-latitude

North Atlantic and Europe (for review, see Alley et al., 1999). Expedition 303 sites (Fig.
F1) are distributed so that they monitor the major deepwater end-members of NADW:

Norwegian-Greenland Seawater (Site U1304) and Labrador Seawater (Sites U1305–

U1307) as well as the final NADW mixture (Sites U1302 and U1303). Alley et al.
(1999) discussed three distinct modes of thermohaline circulation in the North Atlan-

tic: modern (M), glacial (G), and Heinrich (H). The modern mode is marked by deep-

water formation in the Nordic Seas and North Atlantic where the three end-members
mix to form NADW. In the glacial mode, deepwater formation is suppressed in the

Nordic Seas and GNAIW forms farther south in the North Atlantic. In the Heinrich

mode, both deep- and intermediate-water formation is greatly reduced. The modern
mode may be a relatively rare feature of the Pleistocene (Raymo et al., 2004). Together

with the depth transects drilled during Legs 162 and 172, the Expedition 303 sites will

permit monitoring deep- and intermediate-water formation during all three modes of
formation. 
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OPERATIONAL STRATEGY

The (high-resolution) stratigraphic goals require high sedimentation rates (>5 cm/

k.y.) at the chosen sites, as well as complete and undisturbed recovery of the strati-

graphic sequence. The drilling strategy consisted of advanced piston coring (APC) in
three or more holes at each site to ensure complete and undisturbed recovery of the

stratigraphic section. The “fast track” magnetic susceptibility core logger (MSCL)

allowed near real-time drilling decisions to aid complete recovery of the stratigraphic
section. We used the “drillover” strategy employed during ODP Leg 202 to maximize

APC recovery and penetration. The depth limit of APC coring is traditionally con-

trolled by the overpull required to retrieve the core barrel. In cases where the full APC
stroke was achieved but excessive force was required to retrieve the core barrel (often

the limit of APC penetration), the drillover strategy entailed advance of the rotary bit

to free the APC barrel. APC coring was generally terminated when the full APC stroke
could no longer be achieved. Because of the pivotal role of magnetic studies in the

objectives of the proposal, nonmagnetic core barrels were generally used. However,

due to the relative fragility and high cost of nonmagnetic core barrels, the normal
steel magnetic barrels were used after the initiation of drillover. This proved to be a

prudent policy, as four steel core barrels were bent during drillover at Site U1308.

Two factors influenced the decision to terminate holes at the limit of the APC and
therefore not to utilize extended core barrel (XCB) technique: 

• The increase in drilling disturbance associated with the XCB, particularly in the up-

per part of the XCB section, has not been conducive to the generation of high-res-
olution PAC chronologies. Poor recovery and “biscuiting” are common in poorly

consolidated lithologies recovered by XCB. 

• At all locations other than Site U1304 the deeper stratigraphic section has been

sampled in the region (although not at any individual site other than Site U1308)

during previous DSDP or ODP drilling legs.

SITE RESULTS

Sites U1302 and U1303

The overall objective at Sites U1302 and U1303 was to explore the record of Lauren-

tide Ice Sheet (LIS) instability at this location close to Orphan Knoll (Fig. F1). Piston

cores collected at Site U1303 (HU91-045-094P, MD99-2237, and MD95-2024) show
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the presence of numerous detrital layers within the last glacial cycle, some of which
are rich in detrital carbonate (Hillaire-Marcel et al., 1994; Stoner et al., 1995, 1996).

The digital image of Core 303-1303B-1H is shown in Figure F2, illustrating that these

detrital layers are recognizable visually and in magnetic susceptibility (MS) and
gamma ray attenuation (GRA) density measured on the shipboard multisensor track

(MST). Isotopic data from planktonic foraminifers indicate that these detrital layers

are associated with low-productivity meltwater pulses (Hillaire-Marcel et al., 1994).
The objective at Sites U1302 and U1303 is to document this manifestation of LIS

instability both during and prior to the last glacial cycle. The two sites are separated

by 5.68 km. Drilling revealed a very similar stratigraphic sequence at the two sites.
The MST data could be correlated from site to site at fine scale. The rationale for drill-

ing Site U1302 was that the single-channel air gun seismic data (Toews and Piper,

2002) indicated a thicker section above mud waves at Site U1302 than at Site U1303
(the site of the piston cores mentioned above). We moved to Site U1303 after encoun-

tering a coarse-grained debris flow at ~105 meters composite depth (mcd) at Site

U1302 that caused the cessation of APC penetration. The same debris flow, however,
was encountered at Site U1303. The top of the debris flow coincides with a strong

reflector in the air-gun seismic data, at ~100 ms two-way traveltime, which can be

traced between the two sites.

Five holes, offset from each other by 30 m, were cored with the APC system at Site

U1302 with an average recovery of 90.3%. Three holes (Holes 1302A–1302C) were

cored to total depth (maximum of 107.1 meters below seafloor [mbsf]) (Table T1),
which was limited by the presence of a debris flow. Holes U1302D and U1302E con-

sisted only of two cores each to capture the intervals at the top of the succession and

provide overlap with coring gaps from the previous holes. Water depth was estimated
to be 3555 mbsl based on recovery of the mudline core in Hole U1302D. We cored

two APC holes 30 m apart at Site U1303. Penetration depth was limited by the debris

interval to 93.9 mbsf in Hole U1303A (73.6% recovery) and 85.7 mbsf in Hole U1303B
(83.5% recovery). Water depth at Site U1303 was estimated to be 3518 mbsl based on

recovery of the mudline core in Hole U1303B.

An almost complete composite section was constructed at Site U1302 spanning the
interval 0–107 mcd. It was not possible to construct a complete composite record at

Site U1303. However, the density and MS records from Sites U1302 and U1303 are

remarkably similar and can be easily correlated. Using a short segment of one core
from Site U1303 and the composite record from Site U1302 provides a continuous

stratigraphic sequence to ~107 mcd (Fig. F3).
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The sediments at Sites U1302 and U1303 are dominated by varying mixtures of ter-
rigenous components and biogenic debris (primarily quartz, detrital carbonate, and

nannofossils), so that the most common lithologies are clay, silty clay, silty clay with

nannofossils, nannofossil silty clay, silty clay nannofossil ooze, and nannofossil ooze
with silty clay. Dropstones are present throughout the cores. Calcium carbonate con-

tent ranges from 1 to 47 wt%. The sediments at Sites U1302 and U1303 have been

designated as a single unit due to the gradational interbedding of these lithologies at
scales of a few meters or less. This unit has been subdivided into two subunits, how-

ever, based on evidence for downslope mass flows at the base of the section. Subunit

IA (0–~106 mcd) is composed of undisturbed sediments, whereas Subunit IB (106–132
mcd) contains abundant intraclasts in a matrix of sand-silt-clay and is interpreted to

be debris flow deposits.

Samples from Site U1302 reveal rich assemblages of calcareous, siliceous, and organic-
walled microfossils. Coccoliths are abundant and well preserved in most samples and

permit establishment of biostratigraphic schemes that are complemented by a few

datums from diatoms and palynological data. According to these schemes, the com-
posite sequence of Site U1302 covers an interval spanning <1.16 m.y. and approxi-

mately the last 0.95 m.y., whereas the composite sequence of Site U1303 probably

corresponds to an interval spanning approximately the last 0.85 m.y. (Fig. F4). The
mean sedimentation rate at these sites is 13.4 cm/k.y. (Fig. F5). Beyond the biostrati-

graphic schemes, the micropaleontologic assemblages provide insight into paleocli-

matologic and paleoceanographic conditions. In particular, the relative abundance of
the planktonic foraminifer Neogloboquadrina pachyderma (sinistral) and some dinocyst

assemblages allow identification of glacial and interglacial conditions from some core

catcher samples. 

The pore water chemistry from Sites U1302 and U1303 is dominated by reactions

associated with organic matter degradation, despite the relatively low organic matter

content of the sediments (~0.5 wt%). Sulfate concentrations decrease from seawater
values to 5.9 mM close to the base of the recovered section indicating that sulfate

reduction is almost complete by 109 mcd. Corresponding increases in alkalinity and

ammonium downcore are byproducts of organic matter reactions. Alkalinity does not
reach concentrations expected for the degree of sulfate reduction indicating alkalinity

is being consumed within the cored interval. The decrease in calcium (to a minimum

of 5.5 mM, a 52% decrease from seawater values) suggests precipitation of carbonate
minerals as one possible explanation for the alkalinity profiles. Strontium concentra-
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tions remain at seawater values or lower throughout the cored interval indicating that
carbonate dissolution and recrystallization are not important processes at these sites. 

Overall, sediments of lithologic Subunit IA from Sites U1302 and U1303 are excellent

geomagnetic field recorders as indicated by the fidelity of the shipboard paleomag-
netic record. Inclinations vary coherently around those expected for the site latitudes.

Declinations show consistent behavior within cores and, when Tensor corrected,

between cores. Directional geomagnetic excursions are observed in three replicate
sections from Holes 1302C, 1303A, and 1303B at ~31.40 mcd and are interpreted to

represent the Iceland Basin Event at ~187 ka. Magnetization intensities are strong and

magnetic properties look favorable for shore-based paleointensity studies. Within the
debris flow (lithologic Subunit IB), the paleomagnetic record is not of the same qual-

ity. There is some evidence for reversed magnetizations within apparently undis-

turbed sediment within or below the debris flow, possibly denoting the uppermost
Matuyama Chron, but the scattered magnetization directions in Subunit IB do not

allow further interpretation (Fig. F4). In addition, it appears that the removal of the

drill string magnetic overprint is greatly facilitated by the utilization of nonmagnetic
core barrels. 

The MS records obtained at these sites are strongly influenced by the detrital layer

stratigraphy (Fig. F2) superimposed on a pattern of glacial–interglacial variability (Fig.
F3). At both sites, natural gamma ray (NGR) variation is consistent with both MS and

density measurements (i.e., low MS and density values correspond to low NGR

counts: 20–22 cps), which suggests these intervals were characterized by carbonate-
dominated sedimentation. The downcore MST records not only provide a guide to the

glacial-interglacial cycles, possibly back to MIS 17 but also provide a millennial-scale

record of LIS instability through recognition of Heinrich-like detrital events. Detrital
events in the Heinrich layer 1–6 (H1–H6) interval are easily recognized in the MST

data at Sites U1302 and U1303 and can be unambiguously correlated to similar

records in neighboring piston cores such as MD95-2024 and MD99-2237 that record
the last glacial cycle. The sedimentary succession at Sites U1302 and U1303 provides

a record of LIS instability back to at least MIS 17. This record is a proximal analog to

the classic Heinrich-layer stratigraphy of the central Atlantic. 

Site U1304

The objective at Site U1304 was to obtain a deepwater record from the southern edge
of the Gardar Drift to compare with the intermediate depth site on the northern part
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of the Gardar Drift sampled during ODP Leg 162 (Site 983). Site U1304 lies in a par-
tially enclosed basin north of the Charlie Gibbs Fracture Zone (GFZ), 217 km west-

northwest of DSDP Site 611. The mean sedimentation rate at Site U1304 (14.9 cm/

k.y.) (Fig. F5) is about six times that in the same interval at DSDP Site 611. Excellent
preservation of benthic and planktonic microfossils enhances the potential for a

high-resolution environmental record. The site will provide a monitor of NADW and

sea-surface temperatures (SSTs) and a record of central Atlantic detrital layer stratigra-
phy.

Four holes were cored with the APC coring system to a maximum depth of 243.8 mbsf

at Site U1304 (Fig. F6; Table T1). Overall recovery was 102.6%. Hole U1304C was lim-
ited to 69.6 m penetration when operations had to be terminated because of deterio-

rating weather conditions (heave in excess of 4 m at the rig floor). After waiting more

than 3 h for the weather to abate, Hole U1304D was spudded and the interval 0–52
mbsf drilled before APC coring continued to total depth. The interval from 180.3–

181.3 mbsf was also drilled in Hole U1304D (i.e., not cored) due to an apparent hard

interval impeding APC penetration. Water depth was estimated to be 3065 mbsl based
on recovery of the mudline cores in Holes 1304C and 1304D. The drillover technique

was utilized in Holes 1304A, 1304B, and 1304D to extend APC coring past initial

refusal depth.

Correlation of cores among holes at Site U1304, utilizing mainly MS and NGR (Fig.

F6), provides a continuous stratigraphic sequence to ~258.1 mcd with a single poten-

tial break within an 8 m thick diatom mat at ~199.3 mcd. The spliced composite sec-
tion relies on sections from Holes 1304A and 1304B because good weather conditions

during the early occupation of Site U1304 led to excellent recovery and good core

quality.

The sediments at Site U1304 are predominantly interbedded diatom oozes and nan-

nofossil oozes with less common intervals of clay and silty clay, which also contain

abundant nannofossils and/or diatoms. Calcium carbonate content ranges from 5 to
70 wt% and organic carbon content is low (generally <0.5 wt%). This sedimentary

succession has been designated as a single unit because the various lithologies are

generally interbedded on a scale of only centimeters to decimeters. Most contacts
between nannofossil ooze and clay intervals are gradational, although sharp contacts

are also observed. The contacts between diatom ooze beds and the other lithologies

are generally sharp. Redeposited beds of silt and sand-sized particles are rare, as are
disturbed units related to mass-transport processes (e.g., slumps and debris flows).
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Thus, the section cored at Site U1304 apparently represents a relatively continuous
pelagic section where the sediments record changes in productivity in response to

oceanographic and climatic fluctuations. 

Recurring laminated diatom sequences are the most prominent feature at Site U1304.
The thicker diatom mats are clearly distinguished by very low MS values (Fig. F6). Dia-

tom assemblages are dominated by needle-shaped species of the Thalassiothrix/Lio-

loma complex. All other groups investigated (coccoliths, planktonic and benthic
foraminifers, radiolarians, and palynomorphs) are present in high-to-moderate abun-

dance and are well preserved. Biostratigraphic datums mainly derive from coccoliths

and are consistent with datums provided by diatoms, planktonic foraminifers,
dinoflagellate cysts, and magnetostratigraphy (Fig. F4). The composite sequence cov-

ers the uppermost Pliocene and the entire Quaternary. The microfossil assemblage

indicates only minor redeposition.

Preliminary paleoceanographic and paleoclimatologic interpretation of the microf-

lora and microfauna reveals large-amplitude changes in surface water temperature

and trophic conditions. Diatom layers were formed during both cold and warm
phases, according to the diatom and planktonic foraminiferal assemblages. The pres-

ence of the benthic foraminifer Epistominella exigua documents recurring flux pulses

of fresh organic matter to the seafloor. A shift from dominance of autotrophic to dom-
inance of heterotrophic dinocyst assemblages is recorded after 1.2 Ma, which may

suggest a general change in trophic conditions of the surface ocean. 

Site U1304 sediments document an almost continuous sequence including the Brun-
hes Chron and part of the Matuyama Chron including the Jaramillo Subchron, the

Cobb Mountain Subchron, and the top of the Olduvai Subchron (Fig. F4). Short inter-

vals of apparent normal polarity were recognized in the Matuyama Chron below the
Cobb Mountain Subchron. Mean sedimentation rates of 17.8 cm/k.y. are estimated

for the last 0.78 m.y. and 12.2 cm/k.y. for the interval from 0.78 to 1.77 Ma, with an

overall mean sedimentation rate of 14.9 cm/k.y. (Fig. F5).

Site U1304 pore water profiles indicate active sulfate reduction (minimum value of

2.8 mM at 214 mbsf) with corresponding increases in alkalinity and ammonium.

Alkalinity values do not reach concentrations expected for the degree of sulfate reduc-
tion. Calcium concentrations decrease downcore to 2.7 mM, a ~75% reduction from

standard seawater values. The decrease in calcium and consumption of alkalinity sug-

gests active carbonate mineral precipitation. However, Sr concentrations remain at
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seawater values or lower, indicating that carbonate dissolution and recrystallization
reactions are not important processes in the cored interval.

The Quaternary sequence recovered at Site U1304 provides a high-resolution, high-

sedimentation-rate (average ~15 cm/k.y.) record of environmental change at a
sensitive location close to the subarctic convergence between the surface Labrador

Current and the North Atlantic Current. Good preservation of both calcareous and

siliceous microfossils, abundant benthic foraminifers, and a high-fidelity
magnetostratigraphic record indicate that the environmental record, including the

monitoring of NADW, can be placed in a tight chronological framework. 

Site U1305

Site U1305 is located close to the southwest extremity of the Eirik Drift, 82.2 km south

of ODP Site 646. The thickness of the sediments above the mid–Upper Pliocene seis-
mic reflector R1 (~540 m) is almost twice that at ODP Site 646. The water depth (3459

mbsl) means that the seafloor at Site U1305 lies below the main axis of the Western

Boundary Undercurrent (WBUC) and hence preserves expanded interglacial intervals
and relatively condensed glacial intervals. The high mean sedimentation rate (>17

cm/k.y. for the Quaternary) promises a high-resolution record of ice sheet instability

and changes in surface and deepwater masses.

Three holes were cored at Site U1305 with the APC system to a maximum depth of

287.1 mbsf (Fig. F7; Table T1) with an average recovery of 104%. Six cores had to be

obtained by drillover in Hole U1305A, two in Hole U1305B, and none in Hole
U1305C. After completing coring operations, Hole U1305C was prepared for logging

and the triple combination (triple combo) tool string was deployed to ~258 mbsf (~29

m from the bottom of the hole). The hole was logged successfully on the first pass,
but the tool became stuck when attempting to retrieve it into the drill pipe after a

short second pass. The tool was eventually freed, and upon retrieval we discovered

that one of the caliper arms had broken off and the logging line had been damaged.
Because of heave state (up to 4 m), the hole condition, tool safety, and operational

constraints, we decided to forego the deployment of the Formation MicroScanner

(FMS)-sonic tool string, concluding operations at Site U1305. 

The sediments at Site U1305 are designated as a single unit dominated by varying

mixtures of terrigenous components and biogenic material, primarily clay minerals,

quartz, detrital carbonate, and nannofossils. Calcium carbonate content ranges from
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1 to 49 wt%. The most common lithologies are dark gray to very dark gray silty clay,
silty clay with nannofossils, nannofossil silty clay, silty clay nannofossil ooze, and

nannofossil ooze with silty clay. In addition, olive-gray sandy silt laminae and centi-

meter- to decimeter-scale intervals of silty clay with detrital carbonate are present at
Site U1305. The sediments are gradationally interbedded at scales of a few meters or

less. 

Calcareous, siliceous, and organic-walled microfossils show generally good preserva-
tion and abundance in the upper ~200 mcd (Fig. F4). However, the abundance of

microfossil assemblages is variable below this depth with generally poorer preserva-

tion. All microfossil groups investigated are dominated by subpolar to polar assem-
blages. Planktonic foraminifers show a biomodal test-size distribution. The small test-

sized planktonic foraminifers, which are cold-water species, coexist with increased

abundance of benthic foraminifers, possibly indicating transport by bottom currents. 

The sediments at Site U1305 carry well-defined magnetization components and

appear to provide useful records of geomagnetic transitions. Natural remanent mag-

netization (NRM) intensities are strong both before and after demagnetization and
show variability at both the meter scale and throughout the sequence. NRM intensi-

ties decrease by ~50% below 166 mcd. Directional magnetization data allow identifi-

cation of the Brunhes and part of the Matuyama Chron, including the Jaramillo,
Cobb, and Olduvai Subchrons (Fig. F4). The Cobb Mountain Subchron and the top of

the Olduvai Subchron are less clearly identified because of the incomplete removal of

the normal polarity drill string magnetic overprint. 

A continuous stratigraphic composite section was constructed to ~295 mcd with a

single problematic interval between 197.2 and 206 mcd (Fig. F7). The mean sedimen-

tation rate calculated using biostratigraphic and magnetostatigraphic datums is 17.5
cm/k.y. for the entire section cored at Site U1305 (Fig. F5). Using only paleomagnetic

datums results in sedimentation rates that are still relatively uniform with the excep-

tion of a greater mean sedimentation rate between 1.07 and 1.19 Ma (from the base
of the Jaramillo to the top of the Cobb Mountain Subchrons) that averages 29.3 cm/

k.y.

Despite the low organic carbon content (mean = <0.4 wt%), organic matter diagenesis
dominates the pore water chemistry. Sulfate decreases linearly downcore and is com-

pletely reduced by 58 mbsf. Methane increases immediately below the sulfate reduc-

tion zone, reaching a maximum of 46,000 ppmv at 228 mbsf. Ethane fluctuates
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between 2 and 14 ppmv within the methanogenic zone, but no higher hydrocarbons
were detected. Alkalinity increases downcore reaching a maximum of 18.9 mM at the

sulfate/methane interface (SMI). Calcium reaches a minimum of 2.58 mM at the same

depth, suggesting carbonate precipitation associated with anaerobic methane oxida-
tion at the SMI. Similar to previous Expedition 303 locations, dissolved strontium at

Site U1305 is at or below seawater values indicating little or no carbonate dissolution

or recrystallization.

Physical property records at Site U1305, in particular MS and density, are highly vari-

able, recording lithologic and mineralogic changes (Fig. F7). Low MS and density val-

ues usually coincide with the presence of silt-sized detrital carbonate. Natural gamma
radiation increases toward the transition between detrital carbonate and terrigenous-

dominated layers, suggesting a relative increase in the clay component. Site U1305

sediments are also characterized by an overall downcore increase in density (from 1.3
to ~1.9 g/cm3), decreasing porosity (from 80% to 62%) and low velocities (1500–1600

m/s). 

Data from wireline logging in Hole U1305C span the 95.3–265.9 mbsf interval. The
triple combo tool string was successfully deployed, yielding downhole records of den-

sity, porosity, NGR, electrical resistivity, and photoelectric factor. Density and poros-

ity are generally inversely related to each other, with density increasing downhole
and porosity decreasing. Density and porosity data are in some places affected by the

large diameter of the hole (up to ~18 in), although these intervals most likely corre-

spond to softer sediments that are more easily washed away. Density and gamma ray
logging data show similar downhole trends to those observed in core data, suggesting

that it will be possible to correlate core and logging data. The logging data also exhibit

stratigraphic trends that appear to be cyclic, possibly caused by temporal changes in
lithology. Successful core-log integration will permit an assessment of the origin and

significance of the trends in the logging data.

The initial analysis of MST, archive multisensor track (AMST), biostratigraphic, and
paleomagnetic data indicates that a complete and continuous high-resolution record

(mean sedimentation rate of 17.3 cm/k.y.) covering the uppermost Pliocene and Qua-

ternary has been recovered at Site U1305. The record represents a rich archive of envi-
ronmental change that will document episodes of instability in the surrounding

(Laurentide, Greenland, and Inuitian) ice sheets, the history of surface currents and

deepwater currents, and, hence, the strength of the WBUC that contributes to NADW.
Good preservation of both planktonic and benthic foraminifers for isotopic analysis
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and a high-fidelity paleomagnetic record indicate that the environmental record has
the necessary attributes for construction of a paleointensity-assisted chronostratigra-

phy. 

Site U1306

Site U1306 was placed at the crossing of two seismic lines (Lines 19 and 24) in the

multichannel seismic (MCS) network obtained over the Eirik Drift during Cruise KN-
166 (Knorr, Principal Investigator [PI]: Greg Mountain) in summer 2002. At this loca-

tion, mean Upper Pliocene and Quaternary sedimentation rates were estimated to be

~18 cm/k.y. based on identification of seismic reflector R1, which can be correlated
to the mid–Upper Pliocene at ODP Site 646. The placement of the site was designed

to yield a high-resolution, high-sedimentation-rate Quaternary environmental record

from a water depth (2273 mbsl) within the main axis of the WBUC. Based on a nearby
conventional piston core from a similar water depth (Core HU90-013-012) (Hillaire-

Marcel et al., 1994), we expect glacial intervals to be expanded relative to interglacial

intervals. 

Four holes were cored with the APC system at Site U1306 reaching a maximum depth

of 309.3 mbsf (Fig. F8; Table T1). Hole U1306D was cored to 180.0 mbsf to provide

necessary stratigraphic overlap for the upper portion of the succession. Five intervals
totaling 13 m were drilled without coring to adjust the stratigraphic offset between

holes or to get through difficult-to-core intervals. Five cores were obtained by drill-

over. Average recovery was 102.5% for the cored interval.

The sediments at Site U1306 are designated as a single lithostratigraphic unit, com-

posed of Holocene to uppermost Pliocene terrigenous and biogenic sediments, which

are gradationally interbedded at scales of a few meters or less. Calcium carbonate con-
tent is low ranging from 0.3 to 12.3 wt% (mean = 3.2 wt%). The most common lithol-

ogies are silty clay, silty clay with diatoms, nannofossil silty clay, and silty clay

nannofossil ooze. Dropstones are present throughout the cored interval, and large
dropstones (~4 cm) are common to abundant. Centimeter- to decimeter-scale beds of

olive-gray or greenish gray silty clay or clay with high detrital carbonate content are

present in all holes at Site U1306, but are thinner and less common than at Site
U1305.

Rich assemblages of calcareous, siliceous, and organic-walled microfossils are present

at Site U1306 (Fig. F4), although benthic foraminifers are barren in many samples
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below 175 mcd. Large variations in abundance of microfossils occur downcore.
Although preservation is moderate to good in the upper part of the succession, pres-

ervation generally decreases below ~170 mcd for calcareous and siliceous microfossils.

All samples contain moderately well to well-preserved palynomorphs, but variable
numbers of dinocysts, which are abundant only in a few samples. Some redeposition

is indicated by the presence of reworked nannofossils and palynomorphs of Creta-

ceous to Miocene age through the cored interval. The dominant components of each
microfossil group reflect cold SSTs for most of the time represented by the sedimen-

tary sequence.

The sediments at Site U1306 carry well-defined magnetization components and doc-
ument an apparently continuous sequence including the Brunhes Chron and much

of the Matuyama Chron. The Jaramillo, Cobb Mountain, and Olduvai Subchrons are

clearly identified (Fig. F4). Within the Brunhes Chron, the Iceland Basin Event (~187
ka) was observed in three of the holes. 

A continuous stratigraphic composite section was constructed to ~337 mcd (Fig. F8).

Below 287 mcd, cores were recovered in two holes only, but the section is complete
with only a single tenuous tie near the base of the record. The mean sedimentation

rate calculated using biostratigraphic and magnetostatigraphic datums is 15.6 cm/k.y.

for the entire section cored at Site U1306 (Fig. F5). Using only paleomagnetic datums,
interval sedimentation rates vary between 12.4 and 19.3 cm/k.y.

Pore water chemical profiles at Site U1306 document very similar reactions to nearby

Site U1305. Complete sulfate reduction is achieved at shallow depths at Site U1306
(85 mbsf) despite the low organic carbon content (mean = 0.3 wt%). Methane

increases below 85 mbsf, reaching a maximum of 46,000 ppmv. Alkalinity reaches a

maximum of 18.7 mM at the SMI, whereas calcium concentration attains a minimum
value (3.7 mM), indicating carbonate mineral precipitation associated with methane

oxidation. From 114 to 258 mbsf, sulfate increases again slightly (1.5 mM). This inter-

val corresponds to pH and iron fluctuations, which are antithetic to each other, and
may indicate zones of anaerobic pyrite oxidation. Dissolved strontium remains at or

below seawater values, suggesting little or no carbonate dissolution or recrystalliza-

tion.

Physical property records at Site U1306 are highly variable, recording lithologic and

mineralogic changes (Fig. F8). The higher carbonate content in the upper ~100 mcd

results in average lower NGR and MS values than in the sediments below. Site U1306
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sediments are characterized by an overall downcore increase in density (1.5–~1.8 g/
cm3) and decreasing porosity (~70%–50%). 

Based on current knowledge from nearby piston cores, Site U1306 has expanded gla-

cial intervals. This sedimentary pattern is complementary to that at Site U1305 where
interglacials are likely to be relatively expanded. The apparently complete Quaternary

record recovered at Site U1306 provides a high-resolution, high-sedimentation-rate

record of detrital events derived from instability of surrounding ice sheets, and pro-
vides a monitor of the activity of the WBUC that supplies a component of NADW to

the Labrador Sea. The site appears to have the attributes required for the generation

of a well-constrained age model based on oxygen isotopes, micropaleontology, and
geomagnetic paleointensity.

Site U1307

Site U1307 is positioned in 2575 m of water at common depth point (CDP) 14375 on

seismic Line 25a in the MCS network obtained over the Eirik Drift during Cruise KN-

166 (Knorr, PI: Greg Mountain) in summer 2002. The location was chosen because of
potential access to Pliocene sediments below the Quaternary sequence drilled at Site

U1306. A thinner Quaternary sedimentary sequence at Site U1307 allowed the

Pliocene sequence to be sampled using the APC. 

Two holes were cored with the APC system at Site U1307, reaching a maximum depth

of 162.6 mbsf (Fig. F9; Table T1). Two partial strokes of the APC required drilling two

intervals in Hole U1307A that were difficult to APC core (50.5–52.5 mbsf and 73.7–
77.7 mbsf). Five cores were advanced by recovery. Only one core was a partial stroke

in Hole U1307B, and no intervals required drillover. Average recovery was 102% for

the cored intervals at Site U1307. Coring was terminated due to excessive heave when
a passing storm system began to affect drilling operations.

The Lower Pliocene to Pleistocene sedimentary succession at Site U1307 (Fig. F4),

which is subdivided into three units, records variations in the input of terrigenous
and biogenic components (mostly quartz, detrital carbonate, nannofossils, and fora-

minifers). Unit I (0–49.55 mcd) is composed of Holocene and Pleistocene mixtures of

foraminifers, silty clay, and nannofossils (silty clay with foraminifers, foraminifer silty
clay, and nannofossil silty clay). Minor lithologies include eight discrete foraminifer

silty sand and sandy foraminifer ooze beds. Unit II (49.55–133.86 mcd) is composed

mainly of Pleistocene to Upper Pliocene silty clay with little biogenic component.
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Unit III (133.86–173.6 mcd) is composed of Upper to Lower Pliocene silty clay, silty
clay with nannofossils, and nannofossil silty clay. With the exception of the foramin-

ifer sand beds, calcium carbonate content is low (mean = 3.8 wt%).

The abundances of calcareous, siliceous, and organic-walled microfossils at Site
U1307 are common to rare with moderate to poor preservation. A possible hiatus

(duration ~0.25 m.y.) or a condensed interval (~1.21–1.45 Ma) is indicated between

~56 and 61 mcd (Figs. F4, F9). The dominant components of each microfossil group
reflect subpolar to polar conditions during the Pleistocene. In the lower Upper

Pliocene (before 2.74 Ma), the nannofossil assemblage suggests warmer surface water

conditions.

Paleomagnetic directional data yield an almost continuous sequence and permit

unambiguous identification of the Brunhes, Matuyama, and Gauss Chrons (Fig. F4).

Within the Matuyama Chron, the Jaramillo, Olduvai, and Reunion Subchrons are
clearly recognized. Within the Gauss Chron, the Kaena and Mammoth Subchrons are

also recognized, with the base of the section corresponding to the top of the Gilbert

Chron. 

With only two holes drilled, it was impossible to construct a complete spliced record

for Site U1307. However, several long intervals of overlap between holes allowed seg-

ments to be correlated between holes (0–56.5 mcd, 76.4–104.7 mcd, and 104.7–146.2
mcd), which were then appended in the record (Fig. F9). The mean linear sedimenta-

tion rate calculated using biostratigraphic and magnetostatigraphic datums is 4.8 cm/

k.y. (Fig. F5). Using only magnetostratigraphic datums, interval sedimentation rates
vary between 2.7 and 7.6 cm/k.y.

As for the other Eirik Drift sites, pore water geochemical profiles reflect the influence

of organic matter remineralization reactions. Sulfate decreases linearly from the
uppermost sample to 79 mbsf, where it remains at or below ~1 mM. The methane pro-

file is atypical, decreasing from 200 ppmv in the uppermost sample near the sedi-

ment/water interface to a low of ~30 ppmv at 54 mbsf and then increasing again
below the sulfate reduction zone to a high of 26,000 ppmv. Calcium and strontium

attain minimum values (5.5 mM and 76 �M, respectively) at the base of the sulfate

reduction zone where alkalinity reaches a maximum (10 mM), suggesting carbonate
mineral precipitation. 

Physical property records at Site U1307 document high-frequency changes in sedi-

ment composition (Fig. F9). The variability in sediment composition recorded in MS,
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NGR, and density likely reflect changes in paleoceanographic conditions in the over-
lying and surrounding water masses and ice sheets at a range of timescales. Site U1307

sediments are also characterized by an overall downcore increase in density (from

1.55 to ~1.76 g/cm3) and variable but generally decreasing porosity (from ~70% to
40%). 

Site U1307 demonstrates that the Pliocene sediments of the Eirik Drift are located at

penetration depths achievable with the APC. Apart from one possible hiatus (in the
1.2–1.4 Ma interval), the sedimentary record at Site U1307 is apparently continuous

(Fig. F4) with a mean sedimentation rate of ~5 cm/k.y. (Fig. F5). The base of the recov-

ered section correlates to the uppermost Gilbert Chron, indicating that the record
extends back to ~3.6 Ma (Fig. F4). The sediments from Site U1307 will provide infor-

mation on the history of bottom and surface currents, the Laurentide and Greenland

ice sheets, and age control for seismic reflectors that will provide constraints on the
sedimentary architecture of the Eirik Drift. The Pliocene–Quaternary history at this

site can be placed into a tight age model, as the sediments have the attributes required

for high-resolution chronostratigraphy based on paleontologic, isotopic, and mag-
netic methods.  

Site U1308

Site U1308 constitutes a reoccupation of DSDP Site 609 (Fig. F1). During DSDP Leg 94

(June–August 1983), two principal holes (Holes 609 and 609B) were drilled with the

variable-length hydraulic piston corer (VLHPC) and XCB. Two cores were collected
from Hole 609A to recover the mudline, and seven XCB cores were collected from

Hole 609C to recover the 123–190 mbsf interval. Samples from DSDP Site 609 have

played a major role in driving some of the most exciting developments in paleocean-
ographic research during the last 10–15 years, such as the recognition and under-

standing of Heinrich layers, the recognition of the 1500 y pacing in hematite-stained

grains and Icelandic glass, and the correlation of ice core �18O to SST proxies. The
majority of the analyses from Site 609 have dealt with the record younger than MIS

6, partly because of the lack of a continuous pristine composite record. A primary

objective at Site U1308 was to recover a demonstrably complete composite record,
hence, considerably enhance the potential for Pliocene–Quaternary climatic records

from this site. 

Six holes were cored with the APC system at Site U1308: (1) Hole U1308A to
341.mbsf, (2) Hole U1308B to 198.3 mbsf, (3) Hole U1308C to 279.9 mbsf, (4) Hole
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U1308D to 6.7 mbsf, (5) Hole U1304E to 193.0 mbsf, and (6) Hole U1308F to 227.0
mbsf (Fig. F10; Table T1). Water depth was estimated to be 3871 mbsl. Average recov-

ery was 95.4% for the cored intervals. Sea swell up to 6 m affected Hole U1308A core

quality below ~170 mbsf. We therefore waited ~16 h for the swell to abate before cor-
ing Hole U1308B. Coring in Hole U1308B was terminated after three successive poor-

recovery cores suggested accumulation of debris either in the hole or in the bottom

hole assembly (BHA). However, we could not spud Hole U1308C because of incom-
plete firing of the APC indicating the problem was bit obstruction. Holes U1308C,

U1308D, and U1308E were cored after clearing the bit, but core recovery was not opti-

mal (<100%) due to loss of core from the base of core liners and (possibly related)
crushed core liners. The bit was cleared again before coring Hole U1308F with an aver-

age recovery of 100.7%, although crushed liners were still commonplace.

The upper Miocene through Quaternary sedimentary succession at Site U1308 (Fig.
F4), which is subdivided into two units, records variations in the input of terrigenous

and biogenic sediments (primarily nannofossil ooze, nannofossil silty, and silty clay).

Unit I (0–196.85 mcd) is composed of a Holocene–Upper Pliocene sequence of inter-
bedded biogenic and terrigenous sediments with dropstones. Subunit IIA (196.85–

262.14 mcd) is composed of Upper Pliocene nannofossil ooze interbedded with ter-

rigenous sediment-rich layers but at a lower frequency than Unit I. Subunit IIB
(262.14–355.89 mcd) is entirely composed of lowermost Upper Pliocene to upper-

most Miocene nannofossil ooze. 

Diverse assemblages of calcareous, siliceous, and organic-walled microfossils were
recovered at Site U1308 (Fig. F4). Calcareous microfossils are abundant with good

preservation in the upper ~200 mcd grading to moderate preservation below this

depth. Siliceous microfossils are rare to common and moderately preserved above
~255 mcd (Upper Pliocene–Pleistocene) with radiolarians locally abundant only in

the middle part of the cored sequence. Siliceous microfossils are barren below 255

mcd. The concentration of terrestrial palynomorphs is low. Dinocysts are common to
abundant in the upper 200 mcd but less common below. Microfossil assemblage

changes observed at Site U1308 document the onset of Northern Hemisphere glacia-

tion, as well as seasonal changes in bioproductivity and hydrographic fronts.

Paleomagnetic directional data document an apparently continuous sequence of

polarity transitions. Identification of the Brunhes, Matuyama, and Gauss Chrons are

unambiguous (Fig. F4). The Gilbert Chron is tentatively recognized in the lower part
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of Hole U1308A. The Jaramillo, Cobb Mountain, Olduvai, Reunion, Kaena, and Mam-
moth Subchrons are also clearly identified. 

Six holes were cored at Site U1308 to ensure the complete recovery of the stratigraphic

section to 247 mcd (Fig. F10). The unusually large number of holes was required
because of poor recovery and core disturbance due to excessive heave and crushed

core liners. There is one problematic interval between ~186 and ~196 mcd where

inclined bedding and sharp lithologic contacts suggest a possible break in continuity
of sedimentation. The mean linear sedimentation rate calculated using magnetostati-

graphic datums is ~8.3 cm/k.y. for the last ~3.5 m.y. (Fig. F5). Prior to that time, the

mean sedimentation rate was ~3.3 cm/k.y. based on biostratigraphic markers (Fig. F5).

Interstitial water sulfate decreases downhole to 9 mM, but complete sulfate reduction

is not achieved within the cored interval. Unlike all other Expedition 303 sites, stron-

tium increases with depth to a maximum of 1592 �M at Site U1308. The nearly linear
strontium increase and the corresponding increase in Sr/Ca ratios indicate that recrys-

tallization (not dissolution) of biogenic carbonate is occurring. The approximately

linear downhole decreases in magnesium and potassium and increase in calcium
below ~100 mbsf are consistent with the alteration of volcanic material and/or base-

ment below the cored interval.

Physical property records at Site U1308 document long-term changes in sediment
composition, which likely reflect fundamental changes in North Atlantic climate.

The NGR and lightness (L*) records from lithologic Unit I (0–197 mcd) show a strong

glacial–interglacial variability (Fig. F10). In Subunit IIA (197–262 mcd), MS and NGR
values decrease both in absolute value and variability and L* increases (Fig. F10). NGR

shows a fairly abrupt change in absolute values and variability at the Unit II/I bound-

ary at ~197 mcd (~2.74 Ma). In the white nannofossil ooze of lithologic Subunit IIB
(262–356 mcd), MS and NGR values are significantly lower and less variable than in

Subunit IIA. Data for Subunit IIB (262–356 mcd) are not shown in Figure F10, as the

composite record does not extend below Subunit IIA. 

The six holes at Site U1308 have been pieced together to produce a complete compos-

ite section to ~247 mcd. The base of the composite section correlates to the middle

part of the Gauss Chron at ~3.2 Ma. A discontinuous record was recovered below this
level to 356 mcd in upper Miocene white nannofossil ooze. The Upper Pliocene to

Quaternary composite section will provide a means of studying the evolution of

NADW, the extension of the central Atlantic detrital layer (Heinrich-type) stratigra-
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phy beyond the last glacial cycle, and the 1500 y cycle in the petrologic characteristics
of IRD. The mean sedimentation rate for the composite section (7.6 cm/k.y.) indicates

that these studies can be carried out at moderately high resolution. Good preservation

of benthic and planktonic calcareous and siliceous microfossils indicates that the site
will yield high-quality environmental and isotopic records. The pristine magneto-

stratigraphic record indicates that the site has good potential for the generation of a

PAC that will place the environmental record into a global millennial-scale strati-
graphic framework.

OVERVIEW OF EXPEDITION ACHIEVEMENTS

The overall objectives of Expedition 303 were stated as follows: “To establish late Neo-
gene–Quaternary intercalibration of geomagnetic paleointensity, isotope stratigraphies and

regional environmental stratigraphies and, in so doing, develop a millennial-scale strati-

graphic template. Such a template is required for understanding the relative phasing of atmo-
spheric, cryospheric, and oceanic changes that are central to our understanding of the

mechanisms of global climate change on orbital to millennial timescales.” 

The site locations for Expedition 303 are known from previous ODP/DSDP drilling or
from conventional piston cores to (1) contain distinct records of millennial-scale

environmental variability (in terms of ice sheet–ocean interactions, deep circulation

changes or sea-surface conditions), and (2) provide the requirements, including ade-
quate sedimentation rates, for developing millennial-scale stratigraphies (through

geomagnetic paleointensity, oxygen isotopes, and regional environmental patterns). 

The drilling and core recovery phase of the expedition was a success because of the
quality and nature of the cores recovered and the potential of the cores to meet the

scientific objectives of the expedition. The common overall objective of Expeditions

303 and 306 (scheduled for March–April 2005) provided more flexibility to occupy
sites as weather conditions allowed than is usual for an individual expedition. The

October–November window in the North Atlantic ensured that this flexibility would

be utilized. 

It was decided in the early planning stages that the expedition would utilize the APC

only. Cores acquired using the XCB, particularly in the interval immediately below

the limit of APC drilling, are usually disturbed by the drilling process and do not meet
the standards of core quality required for high-resolution stratigraphic studies.
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Emphasis was placed on the recovery of complete, undisturbed composite sections
utilizing multiple APC holes with drillover to increase the depth of APC recovery. 

The overall objective at Sites U1302 and U1303 is to explore the record of LIS

instability at this location close to Orphan Knoll (Fig. F1). Piston cores collected
previously at or near Sites U1302 and U1303 (HU91-045-094P, MD99-2237, MD95-

2024, and MD95-2025) show the presence of numerous detrital layers, some of which

are rich in detrital carbonate (Hillaire-Marcel et al., 1994; Stoner et al., 1996, 2000;
Hiscott et al., 2001). Isotopic data from planktonic foraminifers indicate that these

detrital layers are associated with low-productivity meltwater pulses. The objective at

Sites U1302 and U1303 is to document this manifestation of LIS instability further
back in time to the base of the recovered section (~MIS 17). The mean sedimentation

rates at Sites U1302 and U1303 are estimated to be ~13 cm/k.y. (Fig. F5), ensuring a

high-resolution record. 

At Site U1302, the first site to be drilled off Orphan Knoll (Fig. F1), we encountered a

debris flow at ~105 mcd that was not recognized in seismic data (Toews and Piper,

2002). The top of the debris flow appears to be within the Brunhes Chron at ~700 ka,
and the base of the section is estimated from nannofosssil stratigraphy to be at ~950

ka (Fig. F4). To avoid the debris flow, we traversed in dynamic positioning (DP) mode

(with the base of the drill string lifted a few hundred meters above the seafloor) to Site
U1303, located 5.68 km northwest of Site U1302. The debris flow was again encoun-

tered at Site U1303 at approximately the same depth, and drilling was again discon-

tinued. The presence of a debris flow at shallow depths (~105 mcd) also precluded
downhole logging operations as planned in the prospectus, which was then deferred

to the next planned site on Eirik Drift. Sites U1302 and U1303 can be easily correlated

using a range of MST data, and it is clear that essentially the same section was recov-
ered at the two sites. We generated a complete and continuous composite section by

combining the five holes from Site U1302 and the two holes from Site U1303. Short

segments of three cores from Site U1303 and the composite record from Site U1302
provide a continuous stratigraphic sequence to ~107 mcd.

• Sites U1302 and U1303 near Orphan Knoll have a detrital layer stratigraphy that is a

proximal analog to the detrital stratigraphy of the central Atlantic and provides a detailed
record of the instability of the Laurentide Ice Sheet since 700 ka.

While en route to prospective sites on the Eirik Drift (Sites U1305–U1307), the unfa-

vorable weather forecast for this area forced the ship to be diverted to Site U1304 at
the southern edge of the Gardar Drift (Fig. F1). The sediments at Site U1304 comprise
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interbedded diatom and nannofossil oozes with clay and silty clay. The lithologies are
generally interbedded on a centimeter or decimeter scale. Diatom assemblages are

dominated by needle-shaped species of the Thalassiothrix/Lioloma complex. The site

is located within the central Atlantic IRD belt and therefore provides a distal record
(relative to that at Sites U1302 and U1303) of the ice sheet instability. Site U1304 pro-

vides a high-resolution, high-sedimentation-rate record at a water depth (3065 mbsl)

sufficient to determine the millennial-scale changes in the influence of NADW at the
site. The diatom-rich sedimentary section extends back into the uppermost Pliocene

at 258 mcd. Mean sedimentation rates of 17.8 cm/k.y. are estimated for the last 0.78

m.y. and 12.2 cm/k.y. for the interval from 0.78 to 1.77 Ma. The diatom-rich stratig-
raphy implies that the site has been located at the subarctic convergence between the

surface Labrador Current and the North Atlantic Current (see Bodén and Backman,

1996). The good preservation of benthic and planktonic foraminifers, the pristine
magnetic properties, and the construction of a complete composite section from four

holes indicate that the environmental record can be placed into a reliable and precise

age model.  With the clearing weather over Eirik Drift coinciding with completion of
coring at Site 1304 and the scientific preference for obtaining logs at one of the Eirik

Drift sites, logging was not conducted at Site 1304 in favor of Site 1305.

• Site U1304 provides a high-sedimentation-rate, high-resolution pelagic record at the
southern edge of the Gardar Drift suitable for monitoring NADW and recording the detri-

tal layer stratigraphy of the central Atlantic IRD belt since latest Pliocene time.

Three sites (Sites U1305, U1306, and U1307) were drilled on the Eirik Drift (Fig. F1).
The first of these was the designated the “deepwater” site (Site U1305) in 3459 meters

water depth at the western extremity of the Eirik Drift. The primary “shallow-water”

site (Site U1306) in 2273 meters water depth is located 191 km northeast of Site
U1305. The two sites were chosen by maximizing the thickness of the Quaternary sed-

imentary section in the MCS network obtained over the Eirik Drift during Cruise KN-

166 (Knorr, PI: Greg Mountain) in summer 2002. 

Conventional piston cores have shown that the sedimentation history on the Eirik

Drift during the last glacial cycle is strongly affected by the WBUC, which sweeps

along east Greenland and into the Labrador Sea (Hillaire-Marcel et al., 1994; Stoner et
al., 1998). Based on two conventional piston cores (HU90-013-013P and HU90-013-

012) from the Eirik Drift at similar water depths, the deepwater site (Site U1305) is

expected to display relatively expanded interglacials and relatively condensed glacial
intervals and the converse is true for the shallow-water site (Site U1306). The base of
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the section at both sites lies within the Olduvai Subchron at ~300 mcd, and the mean
sedimentation rates are 17–18 cm/k.y. Sites U1305 and U1306 will provide comple-

mentary high-resolution records of the history of the WBUC, detrital layer stratigra-

phy signifying instability of the surrounding ice sheets, and the attributes for well-
constrained age models using stable isotopes, biostratigraphy, and geomagnetic

paleointensity. 

• Sites U1305 and U1306 provide complementary records of Quaternary sedimentation on
the Eirik Drift. The mean sedimentation rate (~17 cm/k.y.) is similar for both sites, but

the patterns of sedimentation are expected to be different due to the contrasting water

depths of the sites and the influence of the WBUC. The sites not only record the activity
of the WBUC, and hence this component of NADW, but also monitor the detrital layer

stratigraphy associated with instability of surrounding ice sheets, particularly the Green-

land Ice Sheet.

Site U1307 was not in the initial plan for Expedition 303, but was occupied when a

storm moving northeastward across the North Atlantic blocked our passage to our

intended next site (Site U1308). Site U1307 was placed at a location on the Eirik Drift
(Fig. F1) where the Quaternary sedimentary section appears to be thinned relative to

its thickness at Site U1306, providing APC access to the underlying Pliocene section.

Two holes were drilled at Site U1307 reaching a maximum depth of 162 mcd in the
uppermost Gilbert Chron (~3.6 Ma). The mean sedimentation rate for the recovered

section was 4.9 cm/k.y. Interval sedimentation rates between polarity reversals ranged

from 2.7 to 7.6 cm/k.y. Poor weather and excessive ship heave curtailed drilling at this
site and the two holes were insufficient to generate a complete composite section. The

site did, however, establish the feasibility of recovering the Pliocene sedimentary sec-

tion on the Eirik Drift using the APC. The site extends the environmental record back
to ~3.6 Ma and will provide invaluable age control throughout the MCS network

established on the Eirik Drift by the KN-166 cruise in 2002.

• Site U1307 provides a record of sedimentation on the Eirik Drift since ~3.6 Ma. The tight
age control on the sedimentary record will be used to provide age control for seismic reflec-

tors that can be traced through the KN-166 seismic network, thereby contributing to the

understanding of the sedimentary architecture of the Eirik Drift.

The final site of Expedition 303 was Site U1308, a reoccupation of DSDP Site 609.

Shipboard and shore-based analytical techniques have changed considerably in the

21 y since this site was originally drilled (in 1983). For example, the shipboard facili-
ties for the construction of composite section were introduced eight y later (1991). 
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DSDP Site 609 has been the focus of some of the most important developments in
paleoclimate research in the last 15 y. Layers of IRD containing detrital carbonate

(Heinrich events) were recognized at this site in the early stages of their correlation to

the Greenland ice core record (e.g., Bond et al., 1993). The 1500 y cycle in petrologic
characteristics such as hematite-stained grains and Icelandic glass has also been

recognized at this site (Bond et al., 1999). Most of the recent work on DSDP Site 609

sediments has been conducted on the last glacial cycle due in part to uncertainties in
the continuity of the section at greater depth. The objective of the reoccupation of

DSDP Site 609 was to recover a demonstrably complete sedimentary section that

could be used to establish the isotopic characteristics of NADW, monitor the detrital
layer stratigraphy of the central Atlantic IRD belt, and place this record into a well-

constrained chronostratigraphy. Several factors affected core quality at Site 1308. Sea

swells reaching 6 m during drilling in Hole 1308A affected this hole as well as other
holes at this site. In addition, sticky clay and other debris caught around the bit and

in the BHA were believed to be the cause of loss of core from the base of core liners,

and crushed liners in intervals from all holes. To obtain a complete, undisturbed
stratigraphic record at Site 1308 required six holes consuming all the remaining

operational time. The maximum penetration at Site U1308 was 341 mbsf to the upper

Miocene at ~6 Ma (Fig. F4). However, the complete composite section is limited to the
uppermost 247 mcd, extending well within the Gauss Chron at ~3.1 Ma, with the

mean sedimentation rate since that time being ~8.3 cm/k.y (Fig. F5).

• Site U1308 is a reoccupation of a classic site (DSDP Site 609) in the central Atlantic that
has driven many of the most important advances in paleoceanography during the last 10–

15 y. A demonstrably complete section was recovered back to 3.1 Ma, with almost contin-

uous recovery back to about 3.5 Ma. The site will provide a record of central Atlantic de-
trital layer stratigraphy, as well as a means of monitoring NADW, within a well-

constrained chronostratigraphy.

The drilling and recovery phase of Expediton 303 has been an unqualified success due
to the dedication of IODP staff, the Transocean employees, and members of the sci-

ence party. The weather also played an important role in permitting the recovery of

high-quality cores at all sites. A total of 4656 m of high-quality core was recovered
from sites with mean sedimentation rates in the 5–18 cm/k.y. range. The sites were

chosen to recover Pliocene and Quaternary records of millennial-scale environmental

variability in terms of ice sheet–ocean interactions, deep circulation changes, or sea-
surface conditions. The sites provide the requirements, including adequate sedimen-

tation rates, for developing millennial-scale stratigraphies (through geomagnetic
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paleointensity, oxygen isotopes, and regional environmental patterns). We expect
research on these cores in the coming years to break new ground in the fields of paleo-

climatology and paleoceanography. 
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Table T1. Expedition 303 operations summary.

Hole Latitude Longitude

Water 
depth 
(mbsl)

Number 
of cores

Interval 
cored (m)

Core 
recovered 

(m)
 Recovery 

(%)
Drilled 

interval (m)
Penetration 

(m)
Time on 
hole (h)

Time on 
site (days)

U1302A 50˚9.985′N 45˚38.271′W 3568.6 13 107.1 91.7 85.6 0.0 107.1 30.50 1.3

U1302B 50˚9.995′N 45˚38.290′W 3563.4 11 104.7 102.8 98.2 0.0 104.7 13.25 0.6

U1302C 50˚10.007′N 45˚38.309′W 3559.2 11 104.5 97.1 92.9 0.0 104.5 13.67 0.6

U1302D 50˚10.019′N 45˚38.324′W 3555.7 2 13.0 4.9 37.5 0.0 13.0 2.58 0.1

U1302E 50˚10.030′N 45˚38.343′W 3558.1 2 15.1 14.6 96.6 0.0 15.1 4.00 0.2

Site 1302 totals: 39 344.4 311.0 90.3 0.0 344.4 64.00 2.7

U1303A 50˚12.401′N 45˚41.220′W 3524.2 10 93.9 69.1 73.6 0.0 93.9 14.83 0.6

U1303B 50˚12.383′N 45˚41.197′W 3517.9 9 85.7 71.5 83.5 0.0 85.7 20.42 0.9

Site 1303 totals: 19 179.6 140.6 78.3 0.0 179.6 35.25 1.5

U1304A 53˚3.401′N 33˚31.781′W 3069.1 26 239.0 251.4 105.2 0.0 239.0 35.75 1.5

U1304B 53˚3.393′N 33˚31.768′W 3065.4 26 242.4 252.1 104.0 0.0 242.4 30.50 1.3

U1304C 53˚3.384′N 33˚31.751′W 3064.5 8 69.6 71.8 103.2 0.0 69.6 12.17 0.5

U1304D 53˚3.378′N 33˚31.741′W 3064.5 21 190.9 185.7 97.3 53.0 243.9 46.08 1.9

Site 1304 totals: 81 741.9 761.0 102.6 53.0 794.9 124.50 5.2

U1305A 57˚28.507′N 48˚31.842′W 3463.0 30 280.0 294.6 105.2 0.0 280.0 44.00 1.8

U1305B 57˚28.507′N 48˚31.813′W 3459.2 28 264.8 274.3 103.6 0.0 264.8 33.50 1.4

U1305C 57˚28.509′N 48˚31.783′W 3458.8 31 287.1 298.2 103.9 0.0 287.1 59.75 2.5

Site 1305 totals: 89 831.9 867.1 104.2 0.0 831.9 137.25 5.7

U1306A 58˚14.228′N 45˚38.588′W 2270.5 33 303.3 307.0 101.2 1.0 304.3 38.33 1.6

U1306B 58˚14.227′N 45˚38.557′W 2273.0 33 305.3 315.9 103.5 4.0 309.3 35.67 1.5

U1306C 58˚14.228′N 45˚38.527′W 2274.8 28 257.5 267.6 103.9 8.0 265.5 28.50 1.2

U1306D       58˚14.227′N 45˚38.500′W 2271.8 19 178.0 179.5 100.9 2.0 180.0 21.50 0.9

Site 1306 totals: 113 1044.1 1069.9 102.5 15.0 1059.1 124.00 5.2

U1307A 58˚30.347′N 46˚24.033′W 2575.1 19 156.6 160.5 102.5 6.0 162.6 27.42 1.1

U1307B       58˚30.358′N 46˚24.054′W 2575.3 17 154.6 157.0 101.5 0.0 154.6 25.08 1.0

Site 1307 totals: 36 311.2 317.4 102.0 6.0 317.2 52.50 2.2

U1308A       49˚52.666′N 24˚14.287′W 3871.0 36 341.1 323.8 94.9 0.0 341.1 67.92 2.8

U1308B       49˚52.667′N 24˚14.313′W 3871.1 22 198.3 186.2 93.9 0.0 198.3 52.83 2.2

U1308C       49˚52.684′N 24˚14.287′W 3872.7 30 279.9 271.1 96.9 0.0 279.9 49.50 2.1

U1308D       49˚52.700′N 24˚14.287′W 3873.8 1 6.7 6.7 100.3 0.0 6.7 1.83 0.1

U1308E       49˚52.700′N 24˚14.287′W 3871.0 21 193.0 172.5 89.4 7.5 200.5 28.92 1.2

U1308F       49˚52.700′N 24˚14.312′W 3872.1 24 227.0 228.6 100.7 0.0 227.0 41.00 1.7

Site 1308 totals: 134 1246.0 1188.9 95.4 7.5 1253.5 242.00 10.1

Expediton 303 totals: 511 4699.1 4656.1 99.1 81.5 4780.6 779.50 32.5
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Figure F1 Location of IODP Expedition 303 sites (red), and other DSDP and ODP sites mentioned in the
text. Figure modified after Raymo et al. (2004). Arrows indicate major deepwater flows. DSOW = Denmark
Strait Overflow Water; NGS = Norwegian Greenland Sea; ISOW = Iceland Sea Overflow Water; WTRO =
Wyville Thomson Ridge Overflow; GFZ = Charlie Gibbs Fracture Zone; LSW = Labrador Sea Water; LDW =
Lower Deep Water.
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Figure F2. Composite digital image scan of Core 303-U1303B-1H indicating detrital layers delineated by
magnetic susceptibility (MS) (red line) and gamma ray attenuation (GRA) density (yellow line). Detrital
layer labels follow Stoner et al. (2000) for Core MD95-2024 collected at the same location. The detrital
layer H6 (Heinrich Layer 6) has an age of ~60 ka, indicating a mean sedimentation rate in this core of 15
cm/k.y.
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Figure F3. Recovery record at Sites U1302 and U1303 with natural gamma ray (NGR), magnetic suscepti-
bility (MS), gamma ray attenuation (GRA) density, and lightness (L*) for the composite section (mcd).
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Figure F4. Schematic stratigraphy at the seven sites drilled during Expedition 303. The geomagnetic polarity timescale is shown on the right.
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Figure F5. Sedimentation rates at the sites drilled during Expedition 303. Solid circles = magnetostratigra-
phy-based ages, open circles = nannofossil-based ages, open squares = diatom-based ages, open triangles =
foraminiferal-based ages. Mean sedimentation rates are calculated from straight-line segments. 
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Figure F6. Recovery record at Site U1304 with natural gamma ray (NGR), magnetic susceptibility (MS),
gamma ray attenuation (GRA) density, and lightness for the composite section (mcd).
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Figure F7. Recovery record at Site U1305 with natural gamma ray (NGR), magnetic susceptibility (MS),
gamma ray attenuation (GRA) density, and lightness for the composite section (mcd).
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Figure F8. Recovery record at Site U1306 with natural gamma ray (NGR), magnetic susceptibility (MS),
gamma ray attenuation (GRA) density, and lightness for the composite section (mcd).
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Figure F9. Recovery record at Site U1307 with natural gamma ray (NGR), magnetic susceptibility (MS),
gamma ray attenuation (GRA) density, and lightness for the composite section (mcd).
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Figure F10. Recovery record at Site U1308 with natural gamma ray (NGR), magnetic susceptibility (MS),
gamma ray attenuation (GRA) density, and lightness for the composite section (mcd).
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Chapter 8

INTEGRATED OCEAN DRILLING PROGRAM

EXPEDITION 303: Northern Atlantic climate I

IODP/ICDP joint colloquium Potsdam 2005, extended abstract

G. Bartoli(1) and O. E. Romero(2)

(1) Institute for Geosciences, Christian-Albrechts-Universität zu Kiel, Ludewig-Meyn-
Str.10, 24118 Kiel. gb@gpi.uni-kiel.de

(2) Dept. of Geosciences, Universität Bremen, POBox 33 04 40, 28334 Bremen.
oromero@uni-bremen.de

The North Atlantic Ocean is undoubtedly one of the most climatically sensitive regions
on Earth because the ocean-atmosphere-cryosphere system is prone to mode jumps that are
triggered by changes in freshwater delivery to source areas of deepwater formation. During the
last glaciation, these abrupt jumps in climate state are manifest by Dansgaard/Oeschger (D/O)
cycles and Heinrich Events in ice and marine sediment cores, respectively. Determining the long-
term evolution of millennial-scale variability in surface temperature, ice sheet dynamics, and
thermohaline circulation can provide clues to the mechanisms responsible for abrupt climate
change. For example, the average climate state evolved toward generally colder conditions with
larger ice sheets during the Pliocene–Pleistocene. This shift was accompanied by a change in the
spectral character of climate proxies, from dominantly 41- to 100-k.y. periods between ~920 and
640 ka (Schmieder et al., 2000).

The overall objectives of Expedition 303 were to establish late Neogene-Quaternary
inter-calibration of geomagnetic paleointensity, isotope stratigraphies and regional environmental
stratigraphies, and in so-doing develop a millennial-scale stratigraphic template. Such a template
is required for understanding the relative phasing of atmospheric, cryospheric and oceanic
changes that are central to our understanding of the mechanisms of global climate change on
orbital to millennial timescales.  The common overall objective of Expeditions 303 and 306
(scheduled for March-April, 2005) provided more flexibility to occupy sites as weather
conditions allowed than is usual for an individual expedition. The October –November window in
the North Atlantic ensured that this flexibility would be utilized.

The overall objective at Sites 1302 and 1303 is to explore the record of Laurentide Ice Sheet
(LIS) instability at this location, close to Orphan Knoll (Fig. 1, Table 1). Piston cores collected
previously at or near Sites 1302 and 1303 show the presence of numerous detrital layers (e.g.
Hillaire-Marcel et al., 1994; Stoner et al., 1995, 2000). Isotopic data from planktonic foraminifers
indicate that these detrital layers are associated with low-productivity meltwater pulses. The
objective at Sites 1302 and 1303 is to document this manifestation of LIS instability further back
in time, to the base of the recovered section (approximately MIS 17). The mean sedimentation
rates are estimated to be ~13 cm/ky, ensuring a high-resolution record.
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Table 1. Expedition 303 operations summary.

Hole Latitude Longitude Water Depth
Core

Recovered Recovery Penetration
Time on

Hole
Time on

Site

   (mbsl) (m) % (m) (hours) (days)

1302A 50 9.985'N 45 38.271'W 3568.6 91.7 85.6 107.1 30.50 1.3

1302B 50 9.995'N 45 38.290'W 3563.4 102.8 98.2 104.7 13.25 0.6

1302C 50 10.007'N 45 38.309'W 3559.2 97.1 92.9 104.5 13.67 0.6

1302D 50 10.019'N 45 38.324'W 3555.7 4.9 37.5 13 2.58 0.1

1302E 50 10.030'N 45 38.343'W 3558.1 14.6 96.6 15.1 4.00 0.2

   Site 1302 Totals 311 90.3 344.4 64.00 2.7

1303A 50 12.401'N 45 41.220'W 3524.2 69.1 73.6 93.9 14.83 0.6

1303B 50 12.383'N 45 41.197'W 3517.9 71.5 83.5 85.7 20.42 0.9

   Site 1303 Totals: 140.6 78.3 179.6 35.25 1.5

1304A 53 3.401'N 33 31.781'W 3069.1 251.4 105.2 239 35.75 1.5

1304B 53 3.393'N 33 31.768'W 3065.4 252.1 104 242.4 30.50 1.3

1304C 53 3.384'N 33 31.751'W 3064.5 71.8 103.2 69.6 12.17 0.5

1304D 53 3.378'N 33 31.741'W 3064.5 185.7 97.3 243.9 46.08 1.9

   Site 1304 Totals: 761 102.6 794.9 124.50 5.2

1305A 57 28.507'N 48 31.842'W 3463.0 294.6 105.2 280 44.00 1.8

1305B 57 28.507'N 48 31.813'W 3459.2 274.3 103.6 264.8 33.50 1.4

1305C 57 28.509'N 48 31.783'W 3458.8 298.2 103.9 287.1 59.75 2.5

   Site 1305 Totals: 867.1 104.2 831.9 137.25 5.7

1306A 58 14.228'N 45 38.588'W 2270.5 307 101.2 304.3 38.33 1.6

1306B 58 14.227'N 45 38.557'W 2273.0 315.9 103.5 309.3 35.67 1.5

1306C 58 14.228'N 45 38.527'W 2274.8 267.6 103.9 265.5 28.50 1.2

1306D 58 14.227'N 45 38.500'W 2271.8 179.5 100.9 180 21.50 0.9

   Site 1306 Totals: 1069.9 102.5 1059.1 124.00 5.2

1307A 58 30.347'N 46 24.033'W 2575.1 160.5 102.5 162.6 27.42 1.1

1307B 58 30.358'N 46 24.054'W 2575.3 157 101.5 154.6 25.08 1.0

   Site 1307 Totals: 317.4 102 317.2 52.50 2.2

1308A 49 52.666'N 24 14.287'W 3871.0 323.8 94.9 341.1 67.92 2.8

1308B 49 52.667'N 24 14.313'W 3871.1 186.2 93.9 198.3 52.83 2.2

1308C 49 52.684'N 24 14.287'W 3872.7 271.1 96.9 279.9 49.50 2.1

1308D 49 52.700'N 24 14.287'W 3873.8 6.7 100.3 6.7 1.83 0.1

1308E 49 52.700'N 24 14.287'W 3871.0 172.5 89.4 200.5 28.92 1.2

1308F 49 52.700'N 24 14.312'W 3872.1 228.6 100.7 227 41.00 1.7

   Site 1308 Totals: 1188.9 95.4 1253.5 242.00 10.1

 
Expediton 303

Totals: 4656.1 99.1 4780.6 779.50 32.5
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Fig. 1. Location of IODP Expedition 303 sites (red), and other DSDP and ODP sites.  Arrows indicate
major deep-water flows.  Abbreviations: DSOW: Denmark Strait Overflow Water; NGS: Norwegian
Greenland Sea; ISOW: Iceland Sea Overflow Water; WTRO: Wyville Thomson Ridge Overflow; GFZ:
Charlie Gibbs Fracture Zone; LSW: Labrador Sea Water. LDW: Lower Deep Water. (Figure modified after
Raymo et al., 2004).

At Site 1302, the first site to be drilled off Orphan Knoll, a debris flow was encountered at
~105 mcd that was not recognized in seismic data (Toews and Piper, 2002). The top of the debris
flow appears to be within the Brunhes Chronozone at about 700 ka, and the base of the section is
estimated, from nannofosssil stratigraphy, to be at about 950 ka. In an attempt to avoid the debris
flow, we traversed in dynamic positioning mode, with the base of the drill-string lifted a few
hundred meters above the seafloor, to Site 1303, located 5.68 km NW of Site 1302. The debris
flow was again encountered at Site 1303 at approximately the same depth, drilling was again
discontinued. Sites 1302 and 1303 can be easily correlated using a range of MST data, and it is
clear that essentially the same section was recovered at the two sites.

The sediments at Site 1304 comprise interbedded diatom (Fig. 2) and nannofossil oozes
with clay and silty clay. The lithologies are generally interbedded on a centimeter or decimeter
scale. The site is located within the central Atlantic IRD belt (Fig. 1, Table 1) and therefore
provides a distal record (relative to that at Sites 1302/1303) of the ice-sheet instability. Site 1304
provides a high sedimentation rate record (15.3 cm/ky) at a water depth (3065 m) sufficient to
determine the stable isotopic composition of North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW). The diatom-
rich sedimentary section extends back into the uppermost Pliocene at 258 mcd. The stratigraphy
implies that the site has been located at the sub-arctic convergence between the surface Labrador
Current and the North Atlantic Current (Bodén and Backman, 1996).
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Fig. 2. Site 1304. Example of laminated diatom ooze in core split with saw showing the fine
laminae characteristic of these sediments (Interval 1304A-24H-4, 59-80 cm).

Three sites (Sites 1305, 1306 and 1307) were drilled on the Eirik Drift (Fig. 1, Table 1).
The first of these was the designated the “deep-water” site (Site 1305) in 3459 m water depth at
the western extremity of the Eirik Drift. The primary “shallow-water” site (Site 1306) in 2273 m
water depth is located 191 km NE of Site 1305. The two sites were chosen by maximizing the
thickness of the Quaternary sedimentary section in the multichannel seismic network obtained
over the Eirik Drift during Cruise KN-166 (R/V Knorr, PI: Greg Mountain).

Conventional piston cores have shown that the sedimentation history on the Eirik Drift
during the last glacial cycle is strongly affected by the Western Boundary Undercurrent (WBUC)
that sweeps along east Greenland and into the Labrador Sea (Hillaire-Marcel et al., 1994; Stoner
et al., 1998).  Based on two conventional piston cores (HU90-013-013P and HU90-013-012)
from the Eirik Drift at similar water depths, the “deep-water” site (Site 1305) is expected to
display relatively expanded interglacials and relatively condensed glacial intervals, and the
converse is true for the “shallow-water” site (Site 1306). The base of the section at both sites lies
within the Olduvai Subchronozone at ~300 mcd, and the mean sedimentation rates are 17-18
cm/ky. Sites 1305 and 1306 will provide complementary high-resolution records of the history of
the WBUC, detrital layer stratigraphy signifying instability of the surrounding ice sheets, and the
attributes for well-constrained age models using stable isotopes, biostratigraphy and geomagnetic
paleointensity.

Site 1307 was not in the initial plan for Expedition 303, but was occupied when a storm
moving northeastward across the North Atlantic blocked our passage to our intended next site
(Site 1308). Site 1307 was placed at a location on the Eirik Drift (Fig. 1, Table 1) where the
Quaternary sedimentary section appears to be thinned relative to its thickness at Site 1306,
providing APC access to the underlying Pliocene section. Two holes were drilled at Site 1307
reaching a maximum depth of 162 mcd in the uppermost Gilbert Chronozone (~3.6 Ma). The
mean sedimentation rate for the recovered section was 4.9 cm/ky. Poor weather and excessive
shipheave curtailed drilling at this site, and the two holes were insufficient to generate a complete
composite section. The site did, however, establish the feasibility of recovering the Pliocene
sedimentary section on the Eirik Drift using the APC. The site extends the environmental record
back to ~3.6 Ma.

The final site of Expedition 303 was Site 1308, a re-occupation of DSDP Site 609 (Fig.
1, Table 1). Shipboard and shore-based analytical techniques have changed considerably in the 21
years since this site was originally drilled (in 1983). DSDP Site 609 has been the focus of some
of the most important developments in paleoclimate research in the last 15 years. Layers of ice
rafted debris containing detrital carbonate (Heinrich events) were recognized at this site in the
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early stages of their correlation to the Greenland ice core record (Bond et al., 1993). The 1500-y
cycle in petrologic characteristics such as hematite stained grains and Icelandic glass has also
been recognized at this site (Bond et al., 1999). The objective of the re-occupation of DSDP Site
609 was to recover a demonstrably complete sedimentary section that could be used to establish
the isotopic characteristics of NADW, monitor the detrital layer stratigraphy of the central
Atlantic IRD belt, and place this record into a well-constrained chronostratigraphy. The
maximum penetration at Site 1308 was 341 mbsf, to the Upper Miocene at about 6 Ma. However,
the complete composite section is limited to the top 190 mbsf, extending down to the Gauss
Chronozone at ~2.6 Ma, the mean sedimentation rate since that time being ~7 cm/ky.

A total of 4656 m of high quality core were recovered from sites with mean sedimentation
rates in the 5-18 cm/ky range. The sites were chosen in order to recover Pliocene and Quaternary
records of millennial-scale environmental variability in terms of ice sheet-ocean interactions,
deep circulation changes or sea surface conditions. The sites provide the requirements, including
adequate sedimentation rates, for developing millennial-scale stratigraphies (through
geomagnetic paleointensity, oxygen isotopes and regional environmental patterns).
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Chapter 9

Summary and Conclusions

Paleoclimatic records (i.e., IRD, SST, DWT, δ18O records of global ice volume,
paleoproductivity, and of deepwater ventilation) at North Atlantic Sites ODP 984 and DSDP 609
were generated with multicentennial-scale resolution for the Late Pliocene time interval 2.5-3.3
Ma and supplemented by evidence from neighbor Sites 907 and 610.

In testing the scenario of the onset of NHG, we find clear evidence for an interglacial
intensification of North Atlantic THC from 2.95 to 2.82 Ma (MIS G17-G11), depicted by a 0.2-
0.3‰ increase in benthic δ13C. The intensification of THC follows immediately an increase in the
SSS gradient between Caribbean and East Pacific, reaching up to 0.9‰ and marking the final
restriction of the CAS starting at 3 Ma. This process has warmed the northern North Atlantic by
2-3°C thus promoted the poleward heat transport to high latitudes by 2-3°C between 2.95-2.82
Ma, thus probably enhancing evaporation and moisture transport from to northern high latitude
continents as proposed by the “snow-gun hypothesis” (Driscoll & Haug, 1998). The subsequent
build-up of sea ice in the Arctic Ocean and of the Greenland ice-sheet resulted in a ~90-m sea-
level drop during glacial stages MIS G16-G10 and G6, which has probably accentuated the final
closure of the CAS.

Over the time period 2.5-3.1 Ma short-term climate variability displayed dominating
1300-, 950-, and 450-yr periodicities that come close to solar cycles characteristic of Holocene
climate change. The same applies to selected interglacial stages prior and after the onset of NHG.
However, the onset of NHG has led to a clear increase in glacial millennial-scale climate
variability, and most interesting to a first occurrence of DO-style cycles. This result supports
models of Paillard & Labeyrie (1994) and Rahmstorf (1996) suggesting a causal link between DO
cycles and continental ice breakouts.

A major benthic faunal “turnover” occurred in the northern North Atlantic around 2.73
Ma. In particular, it includes a switch from benthic foraminifera taxa characteristic for high-
nutrient fluxes to taxa characteristic for low and unstable nutrient input. This faunal change is
interpreted as result in changes in the nutrient flux and/or increase in surface water stratification
and seasonality.

During IODP Expedition 303, high-quality sediment cores were retrieved from the
northern North Atlantic. Off the southern tip of Greenland, sediments at Site U1307 have
sedimentation rates averaging 4.6 cm/kyr and contain a climatic record back to ~3.58 Ma. This
sediment section will serve for future studies that may provide a first paleoclimatic record with
300-yr time resolution to unravel the role of Labrador Sea paleoceanography for the Late
Pliocene onset of NHG.
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